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Commission disqualifies Trojans 
By Brian Gross 
and Richard Hund 
Sta11 Writers 
1 he Unucrgradu~llc Student 
Goycmmcnt"<: clculOn commis-
sion vOled Fnda) In an C'm('r~'-:il­
c)' meeting 10 disqualify the 
Trojan Pany from ,\pril II clcr 
lion results. bUI 'tudCnI tedders 
oppose the decision and qucc;;lIon 
lhe validity of the mccLing. 
Tlnl Hi ldebrand. USG presI-
dent, and Lisa SproulC'. \"ICC presi. 
dent, both said Lhc scn::uC' '" III nOt 




BONN. WC~I GcrmJn~ 
(UrI) \VC"l Gcrm~1n 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl <;:ud 
Sunday a si:1;-powcr confer-
~I I CC In Bonn removed all 
obstacles to unificauon of the 
dJvidcd COUnlf)', illLluding an 
appareOl softening of 50\ iet 
Opposlllon to a united 
Germany's membership in 
NATO. 
" '0 more obstacles are in 
~le path of realization of the 
"ght of sclf-{ktrrminaticm of 
a ll Gcrman~," Kohl s;:ud 
about Saturday's meeting of 
foreign ministers from East 
and \Vest Grrmany and Ihe 
four World War II Alii!"'. 
Kohl said In a stalcmcnt 
the 50vict Union, United 
StaLeS. Britain and France all 
ag reed lhaL the process of 
Gennan unific3110n should 
proceed "without delay." 
West German Foreign 
M mister Han s-Dlc trl ch 
Genschcr said Sovtct Forei~ 
Mi ni s te r Eduard 
Shevardnadze had accepted 
the right of the twO Gcrman 
s tales to dec ide for them-
selves the timing of Uni fica-
tion. 
Genscher sa id 
Shevardnad7.c had rnislxf the 
possibili ty of a "transitional 
period" for considering the 
security problems posed by 
unification. but did JlOl elal>-
oraIC. 
At SalUrday's lalk s 
Shevardnadze repeated 
Soviet opposition to NATO 
IUcmbcr<:hip of a unified 
Germany. He c a lled it "a 
most negative idea " lhat 
See lHFlCATlON. Page 5 




Golf team to begin 
Valley toumament 
-sports 18 
SUnny, high 70s 
USG leaders oppose decision 
\'01" .':1 tnc.~ cnmml'Slon\ recom· 
me. ~JlJon. 
Fo<!r :;:omm.<:stonC'r, he ld an 
elllergenc), me.dln!! Fno4t)". and. 
arter reaffirmtn" the deu ton's 
camp.'Ii?n \"lola \'oted 10 d1\-
quail.} all TreJ,!· ;Iart} candi-
dates. Th com'" ,;)sion recom-
mended USG ratification of elec-
(IOtt resulL<: of all other partiCS. 
Rod Hughcs. elccllon comm l'-
... ioner. ~Id the commiSSion had 
to ma ... c a new recommcndallon 
to Ihe senale before the semester 
ended. 
" I rccl u 's \\'rong 10 disqu::Jltf) 
the" hole (Trojan) pony:' Hughe$ 
sai d, " but lhc judicial board 
forced us to make a dc..;jc:i')n. We 
dldn't fee l any olher pal ly had 
enough violations to disqualify 
them." 
The USG judicial board of gov-
ernance ruled Thursday the com-
mission's original April 16 dcci 
s ion 10 nullify all presidential and 
Gorbachev rejects 
Latvian autonomy 
MOSCO W (UPI) - SO"l e t 
President Mikhail Gorbachcv has 
rejected Lal via's declaration or 
:ndepcndence and " reserves the 
right to adopt retaliatory mea-
sures," the official Tass news 
agency said Sunday. 
Tass reported that Latvian 
Communi st Party boss Alfreds 
Rubiks, in a TV speech Sawrday 
evening, said Gorbachcv had tcle-
phoned and asked him to convey 
to the Latvian people his dissa tis-
fac tion with the independence 
proclamation appr~ved Friday by 
lhe Baltic ropublic'~ ParliamcnL 
" The Soviet presidcot believes 
lhat the adoption by the Latvian 
Parliament on May 4 of the decla-
ration to restore the independcoce 
of the Latvian Republic is a vicla-
lion of conslitutional standards 
and leads to the rupture of the 
rcpubli ("~ s lale tics with the 
U.S .S.R .... Rubiks said. 
,. Any negotiations, without a 
restoration of Ihe stale status of 
th e Latvian Sovi e t Socia li st 
Republic lh .xisLed before May 
4 , arc out of the question." he 
quoted Gorbachev as having told 
him. 
Gorbachev's response rai sed 
the poss ibility that he would 
impose in Latvia measures simila. 
to the harsh s teps taken in 
Lithuania. where the Soviet leader 
cut off c rude oil deliveries and 
stopped most supplies of other 
raw materials April 18 because of 
that repub~c's refusal to annul its 
March 11 independence declara-
tion. 
" If the (La tVia n) repubhc 
ignores the U.S.S.R. Con.-;tiwtion, 
the president reserves tIY t ight to 
adopt rctalia ory measures of a 
political, economic and adminis-
trative nature." Rubiks saId of hts 
conversation with Gorbachev. 
11lcre was no immediate com-
ment from Riga on Go<baehev 's 
negative reaction. but it likely dis-
appointed the leaders of Latvia 's 
See LATVIA, Page 5 
Few women entering 
technical professions 
By Anne Ryman 
StaffWriler 
The number of women major. 
ing in engineering and tcchnology 
has increased. but societal biases 
and lack of reinforcement keep 
more from entering the profes-
s ion, according to University pro-
fessors. 
"Tmck..~ and guns are given to 
boys and dolls arc given to girl SO 
the parents are discriminating 
without realizing it," Bill Ray, 
assistan t professor of civil engi-
neering and mechanics, 53
'
''. 
" Socie ta l biases di scou rage 
women from pursuing math and 
science. Womcn are Icd to believe 
they arc nO! as adept in these sub-
jccts, but we haven ' j. found this ~ 
be the case," James Evers. 3SSOCl' 
ate dean of the College 01 
Engineering and Teehn o log'y, 
said . The hiases, howcve r, Will 
decrease with each successive 
generation espccia~ly with sue· 
cessful wcmcn englOccr1i as role 
mndels , he said. 
There needs to be more aware-
ness, Bruce C hr isman , ac tin g 
diF~lOr of the Ininority cogi~~.cr. 
ing program, said .. The ~alJO~ al 
average of women 10 cngmocnng 
is 15 pcrcen~ but SIU-C has only 
8 percent of womco in engineer· 
ing, O1risman said 
Over the past four years, the 
number of women in Engineering 
and Technology has increased. 
There were 204 women in fall 
1989 compared wilh 171 in fall 
1985 and 115 in fall 1980. 
This shortage of women engi-
neers has increased the demand 
for them a.ld the opportunities arc 
excellenl. Evers said. 
'The indusLry has changed its 
attitude toward recruiting women. 
Companies are recruiting very 
aggressively. There is more dedi-
cation 10 increasing the percent-
age of women in the industry," 
Evers said. 
Beth SchulIC, a double major in 
mechanical engineering tcchmJlo-
gy and industrial tec hnolog y, 
doesn't think being a woman is 
such a big issue. 
"There arc plenty of opportuni-
ti ~s in engineering ror anyone. 
Females used to be intimidated 
because it was an all-male field 
but lluu is no longer an issue." she 
said. 
Schultc said her parents cocour-
aged her and math and science 
courses in high school reinforced 
See WOP.EN, Page 5 
vice preside nli a l results wa! 
un co ns tituti ona l. The board 
asked Ihe commission 10 make a 
different recommendation to the 
scnalc . 
The scnaLe had ratified senato-
rial election rcsu ll~ Apri! ! -,. bUl 
the j udicial board null ified the 
scnatorial results because sepa-
ratcly rat ifying senatorial results 
also was unconstitutional . 
"Both (Hildebrand and Tami 
Todoroff, commission cl"1a irper-
son) arc saying we sho uld j ust 
See TROJANS, Page 5 
Free Forum fellow 
Gus Bode 
Gus says more news about 
the Uno rganized Silly 
Gatherings, 
Junior Erick Thompson SlIs In the Free Fonm Area Friday 
afternoon where the 20th anniversary 01 the Kent State 
Massacre was commemorated. Related story on Page 3. 
Environment not tup priority 
for region, survey reveals 
By P;,rl Pearson 
StaIl Wr~&r 
·lllc alvironmcnt is not a high 
p ;orily among some cilizens of 
Southern Illinois and Southeast 
Missouri-jobs arc. 
A rocont survey conducled by 
thr- g13daate students advanced 
re sc rch methods c lass in the 
~chool of Jo urnalism, asked 
1,002 =dents of the Carbondale 
and Cape Girardeau telephone 
exchanges wha, the higgCSl prob-
lern racing their rcspcc.Live co..j)-
munitics arc, Erwin Atwood, the 
jouma~sm professor who hr.adcd 
up the survey, said_ 
"Environment is not very high 
on Iheir list ," Atwood said . 
" They're primarily concerned 
with jobs." 
Though environment djd come 
in the top five in each area of the 
survey. which was conducted tn 
early April , the most preva!enl 
auitude toward the environ.nc.l . 
was thaL 'They're pro jobs and to 
hell wi th thc environment," 
Atwood said. 
Atwood saie.: 49.5 percent of 
those swvcycd in the Carbondale 
and 26.4 percenl of ,he Cape 
Girardeau respondents said lack 
of jobs is the biggesl problem . 
The second bigge~{ concern in 
Carbondale at 7.5 percenl was 
pollution of all kinds and in Capc 
Girardeau illegal drugs was num-
I> r lwO on the lisl aL 12.2. 
Alwood said in Carbondale the 
lhird lhrough fifth bigges t cnn-
ccrns are illegal drug s, poor 
schools and racism. In Cape 
Girardeau, Atwood said the third 
~uough fifth grealest conccms arc 
lack of public transpor13tion, pol-
lutioo and poor schools. 
The biggest environmcntal 
problem to people in both areas is 
water pollution, with 21.4 pcrcent 
in Carbondale responding and 
23.8 percent in Capc Girardeau 
responding. 
Carbondale residents surveyed 
placed the second through fifth 
See SURVEY, Page 5 
,. 
SIU-C's Boyd rAanne slides Into third base In the first gh" ,e 
against Indiana Stale Sunday at Abe Martin FIeld. 
I}ol/.' f I!YPU(111 
The Salul. ~"scball tcam had 
the \11,soup \'a~ lev Conference 
lhamplonstup wHhin their grasp, 
hut Indiana Stalc <;:poilcd the fun. 
After laking t ..... o of the firsl 
thrcc games from thc Sycamores 
II: the four·gamc sc r ies, thc 
Salllkl'\ wcre a vlClOry away from 
\\ inning the conference titl c out-
right 'lut the Sycamores gained a 
sp lit with ... 5-2 victory over the 
Salukis in the nightcap of 
Sunday's doub1cncader, 
Th(" Salukis and Wichita Stalc 
finished in a fir-t-place tic a~ 14-
6. Creighton linishcd second at 
13,7 and Ind.ana State was fourth 
at R-Il. 
" We didn' t w:.mt to share it 
(CI.:'mfionship ) \\' ith anyone." 
Sa lul. c.olch Richard .. Itchy " 
Jones said. "It ..... ould have been 
flIce 10 host the conference tour· 
ItJnlCnL" 
Wichita State" on the right to 
host the confere nce tournameOl 
aftcr defeating Cre.ghton three 
times this weekend_ Wichita State 
and the Salukis defeated 
Creighton , the Valley's o. 3 
team, three limes. But Wichita 
State defeated No.4 Indiana State 
fOUl Limes. while lhc Sai:"IKis split 
with the Sycamores. 
Despite losing the right to host 
the conference toumamcnL. Jones 
said it docsn' t take away from 
what the Salukis accomplished. 
"It's been a great season and 
you have to take what you get." 
Jones said. "I'm very pro ud of 
this tcam." 
The Sycamores won Sunday's 
nightcap behind freshman left-
Men's tennis team wins Valley title 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
The SaluJcis arc back. 
Aftcr a 13-year absence from 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
throne, the sn '-c men's tennis 
tcam is back on lOp. 
Seniors Mickey ft..~ aule and 
George Hime and junior Joe 
Demeterco lOOk first place in each 
of their individual seeded tourna-
ments to pace the SaJuJc.is to their 
first conference championship 
since 1977. WIChita State, which 
had won the MVC tournament 
every y= since 1977. finished 
second. 
The S who ,.nished sec, 
ond the Wt two years. toppled the 
Wiohita S""e dynasty, oul!:COring 
the Sbock<r~ 64-56.5_ Drake 
roHed inlo thini with 54 poi~ts 
after faltering 011 the last day of 
competition. 
"I think mi, makes our fuwn: 
ioo!: very promising." SIU-C 
coach Dick LeFevre sai d . " We 
'won this with four freshmen, a 
junior and two seniors and the 
freshmen played well and reall y 
helped in getting us there." 
Along with the conference 
championship, the Salukis ""on 
t NO individual honors. Maule was 
scleclcd the MVC lournamenl 
Most Valuable Player and 
leFevre was named the Valley's 
Coach-of-the- Year. 
The Salulcis, 9- I3 during the 
regular season, advanced a lOur-
namerll·high seven positions into 
the championship rounds. 
The o.oumament is broken down 
into nine brackets. Each leam'5 
No. I player plays in the same 
bracket as docs No.2, NO.3 and 
so on. Each school also enters 
three doubles teams that arc scpo-
ralcd into brackets. Each bracket 
plays itS own small lournamenl 
with a champion in each 
Maule .... 011 the No. I slnglcs 
tournament by pounding Drake', 
M ichacl Niscll 6-0, 6-2. 
DcmClcrco lOOk the o. 2 sin-
gles' crown by uing Drnl:e's 
Doug Failla in , ' "esets, 7-6, 5-7, 
6-3, a:.d Hime surprised Drnl:e's 
Adam Denton 6-4, 7-6 to captUTC 
the 0.5 singles' title. 
Freshmen Rikard StenSlrom 
and Jchn Brown lasted to the 
finals of their tournaments but 
were knocked off in straight sets 
in the championship games . 
SlCIlSUOm lost to Drnl:e's Marcus 
Mabo 6-4, 6-4, while Brown ... "' 
downed by Illinois Sute ·s Kris 
Grabner 6-2. 6-2. 
The SaJuJcis also advanced two 
doubles team. in the final round. 
The No. I team of Maule and 
freshman Yan LcrvaI lost 6-4, 6-2 
in the championship match . 
!lrown and Hime, playmg in the 
No.2 doubles spoI. were rained 
out in the thin! SCI and had to set-
lie for a share of the titlc. 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki clubhouse usually I' a plca<rult place to be after a 
oaschall game. BUI it wasn', a 
lolly aunosphcrc Sunday. 
S.lence filled the clubhouse 
after the Salukis lost the night-
cap of Sunday's doubleheader. 
TIle Salukis also lost a chance to 
host the Missouri Valle y 
Confercnce tournament May 
16· 19 . Confere nce rival and 
defcnding nation?: champion 
Wichita Stale roctlvcd that priv-
ilege for the fourth consecutive 
SC3...'\011. 
Many of thc Saluki players, 
sull dressed in their uniforms. 
sat quietly in the dugout think· 
ing of wha t could have been . 
Despite winning 14 games III 
hander J eff Haas (6-2). Haas 
pitched the complete seven 
innings. yieldmg 1\\'0 camcd runs 
and only five hil<. He struck out 
two and walkCtf four. 
Senior right-.,ander Chris Bend 
(4 -1) was the losi ng pilCher for 
the Salukis. Be nd pitched only 
twO and 213 innings. yielding two 
runs and six hits. 
The Sycamores took a 1-0 lead 
lH the first inning on an RBI sin-
,l ie by Chad McDonald driving in 
Dave Doster. 
Ind.ana Stale added to its lead 
in ;he third. Stolley Burke singled 
and advanced to second on an 
error by left fielder Ed Janke. 
till' \ 'allcy thl' <i;C3\on th, 
SJI:t~IS wmc up one \hen. 
" It's J bIg letdov.·n hecJu<;,(' 
\\ C \\ orkcd ...a hard and onc 1o", 
m'l kc~ It look like nothing." 
Sal uk I center flcld e r DOll!! 
Sh.elds saKi. " It's d.sappomtlng 
for u'\. We wanted 10 play 10 
front of our fans:' 
The Salukis knew if they "' on 
their games over Indiana Slate. 
n didn't maIler whal happened 
10 the Wichita Slale-Crelghton 
showdown. 
Despitc Wichll3 State wan -
nlOg three games at CreIghton. 
the Salukis could have hosted 
the conference tournament Wi th 
Iwo victortcS Sunday. BUl th (" 
Salukis couldn ' t gCl It done and 
that .s what hoIhcn:d Sh.elds the 
See REACT, Page 19 
After being sac rtflced to third. 
Burke seared on an RBI smgk to 
center by McDonald. 
McDonald ad"anced to t/urd on 
a Jolm LaMar double, and scored 
on a Steve Ruckman single 10 
righL Ruckman's single gave the 
Sycamores a 3-0 lead and cha.qod 
Bend from the game. 
The Sal uk is cut into the 
Sycamore lead in the third. WJlh 
(wo outs. K ,:1 Endcbrock dou· 
bled and scored on an RBI Ingle 
by Doub hields that made the 
seore 3-1. 
But Indian3 S12te rallied orr 
See FINAlE, Page 19 
. I Basketball team signs 
Yugoslavian swingman 
SIU-C Sports Informal;,n 
The Saluki men's basketball 
tc.am completed its recruiting 
onslaught wilh the signing of 
MJrko Pavlovic, a 6-7.195-
pound swingman from 
Yugoslavia. 
The HI-year ·old Pav lovic . 
~:U-("s final of six 1990 
r..x. r.ulS, ~dy has made two 
trips to America while playing 
I wilh a YugC'slavinn National 
Team. 
Saluki head coach Ric h 
Herrin, who recently underwent 
hip replacement surgery and is 
recuperating in Springfield, 
said: 
"I cou ldn' t be happ. er. 
Lcarnmg [hal Mirko's letter 
arri"ed completes ow nx:rwting 
and \Ir, ve taken care of all of 
our necd~. I can ' t wait to gel 
swrtcd next year. 
"Mlfko is a finesse player 
with great intensity .... Herrin 
srud. "H s already a fundamcn 
t:llly ,md playe r that will be 
able kJ help us '," ,"ediately at 
the twO (,~ooting guard) or 
three (small 1o,,,"";) position." 
Pavlovic will pursue h is 
desire 10 become a commercial 
airline pilOl in addition to play-
ing baskClbalI. 
"I can do those twO things 
together in America..·· Pavlovic 
said. "While it is impossible to 
do "" in Yugoslavia." 
Pavlovic chose SIU-C over 
OhIO State, Oregon and San 
lose State. 
Illinois State bumps softball team from first place 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffWrher 
All good things must come to 
an end. 
Aller winning 16 siiaight bal1-
games, SlU-Cs ""ftball team suf-
fcred a doublchcadcr sweep, 3-2, 
7- 1, at the hands of 1I1inois Stale 
Saturday. 
The losses drop the Salulcis to 
29-8 overall and 10-2 in the 
Gateway Conference, while 
Illinois State takcs over the top 
spot in the oonfcrcnce with a 12-2 
record, 29-24 overall. 
The Salukis. ranked 18th in the 
nation. had been rained out of 
eight straight gamrs, before 
Saturday's action. T he Dawgs 
were scheduled to plOy Illinois 
State Friday and Indiana State 
Saturday, but rain caused the can-
celation of lbe Friday's games. 
Since Indiana Stare's fields a1"" 
wore wet, SIU-C coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer decided to keep 
her tcam in Normal to play the 
Redbirds Saturday afternoon. 
The SaluJcis jumped out ahead 
of the Redbirds in the first inning, 
when freshman Colleen Holloway 
tripled with one out and scored on 
a fielder's choice by junior Mary 
Jo Fimbach. Senior Stlclly Gibhs 
doubled in the same inning. but 
was suandcd. 
The Redbirds answered wilh a 
run of their own. With two outs 
Debbie Mattes singled and scored 
on a double by Anna 's Robin 
Cbapman_ 
TIle Salukis auackcd again in 
the =and wiL~ senior Jan Agnich 
hiuing a icad-off double and later 
scoring on an Rill s ingle by 
sophomore Cheryl Venorsky. 
The Redbirds exploded in the 
bottom half of the fourth with one 
out to score two runs. Two singles 
and a walk loaded the bases for 
Robin Smith. SIU-C pitcher Lisa 
Robinson pitched two balls to 
Smith and was replaced with 
senior Jcnnifrr Brown, who wcnl 
on to walk Smith, bring:ng home 
Lana Davis. 
Robinson rClurncd to the 
mound for the Salukis and the 
Redbirds scored again on a sacri-
fice fly to right by Rachael 
Shipley. 
The Saluki offense was silenced 
for the remaindor of the game by 
fr('~hn,ull pitcher Lana Davis, 
\.\ no allowed just seven hiLS and 
struck out two in her seven 
innings of work. 
Robinson go t the loss for the 
Salukis. She gave up three runs 
on eight hilS. 
lIIinois Statc jumped all over 
Saluki pitching in the nightcap. 
Sophomore Dcde Darnell gOl the 
call for SIU-C, but threw just 2J3 
innings. She gave up three runs 
on two doubles, a single "od a 
walk, beforc frcshman Angie 
See RRST, Page 19 
P'Jgc 2 DGily EgyptiJJn May? 1~'90 r---------, ~ 
I c...".) i :~~1re!.1 '-~-. ------""""---" ........ , I 1 X-Large Cheese Pizza I IExciting oppOOuruly ~Ih N.tionooi· iworld/natlon 
I and 3 Iced Teas o r 3 I..emonadesll:;:';"~~.~~"":O! :Christian democrats apn.~ 
Additionai T: . • 5 A~iIab&e' O.dl549-6150 F~ training. Des PIaio ... IL....... v·lcton·ous ·In Eac·t Genna,ny p 0 - $ 6 6 6 ffi~.m No npenence necessary. I r 
• We delive:r IlAltil ~~. weekrli:;.'!!, 3 a..m. -aerds • F .. iurtherdelall~r .,~ \I • 
.... - -. - - - - - - _... C"~~5<jO. EAST BERLIN (UP!) ~ Tht. <XlIlSCI vabve Cbrisuao DemocraIs of 
...-=;r. Shawuee .~ Prime MinisIer LOllIaI' de ~coiziore appewuI headed fer vieu,,), S,JDday CODlPUte.r Chfx:k Out Our in &stGcnnany's first local cIecOOnssinc.': d>ecommunists w=00SIed 
__ -;::::; Cumputer 
"=) \ _ Sen'ice, Training New Location at showed the Christian DemocralS garnering 333 pert".D1 of the VOleS, 
I 
from power last fall Projections by We"" Germany's Infas institule 
while Ihe Social DemocraIS capIU."ed ~13 pcn:enL The cr.mmunislS 
- Classes Now Filling - call Now To Enroll - appeanxIlO be headed for a rosomding defcal, wiming ooIy '35 pera:nL . 
: W~: ~rr~~~S~~2~~~0~~=s lJ(JIQ\l/OO1(J11 1 Troops search for killer bf U.S. Marine 
• VlI'1dOWS • Pagemaker • Excel a..oNGAPO, Philippines (UP!) - Troops searched residcmial =:1$ 
• Other training tailored to your needs, outside the U.S. Subic Bay Naval Base Sunday for the killers of u.s. 
Marine Gunnery SgL Joim S. Fredcuc, whose slaying proinpII:d travel 
628 E. Walnut· Eastgata Shopping Centc! • 54~720 resIrictions on U.S. mili1ary personncllhroughout the Philipjincs. Sans 
r. - - S;;;t"& T ~7 &i;d ruC;' 
I Chicken I choice . I 
I $2 95 " ! ~~~~ken $2.25 I 
. * Shrimp I 







'11~1 E. Walnut 
Dogwood • Carbondale 
7 am-5 pm Weekdays 
7:30 am-2 Sat. 
You Can Have It: All ••• 
••• at: University Hall! 
Approved Housing for all SIU Students 
* Heated outdoor swimming pool 
* Full-court basketball and sand volleyball courts 
'* Rqntal parking available to University Hall residents--including freshmen 
* Free cable and HBO in every room 
* Dances, pool parties, barbecues, Hawaiian luaus 
* Two blocks from the SIU Recreation Center 
* Weight room 
l{ A superior ~ood service within the building 
* Save $200-$300 with an optional meal plan 
* Sill laundry rooms and three study lounges 
Reserve your Fall '90 space now~~ - FiT~ti:-e ';;:d~t~ 
Ca:1 or come in for a visit. ~ save $50. :!::::""'..=. 
We'd love to show you around! Bring in this coupon. 
University Hall by May 11,1990. 
1101 S. Wall Street· Carbondale· • UDivenlt,. BaD ! Phone 549·2050 L.: ______ ... 
of suspeC1S were takm in [or ~ng but Ialcr rcIeased. Philippine 
aulhorities said. II came Icss than two .....us before the resumption o[ 
IaIks OIl the future of U.S. bases in lhe Philippi!1CS. 
Car bomb explodes; another deactivated 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - Tbe second huge car born!) in Ihree 
days exploded Sunday in lhe city 0( Cali, causing DO injuries Dol raising 
fear.; of the resumption o[ a bloody war'betwcen tWO powerful competing 
cocaine cartcls. PoIicc also deactivaled • car bomb willt 550 pounds of 
dynamile in Medellin. the olher cancl capital Tbe army also IJIICOYC'Cd 
12 tons of cocaine in.raids in Colombia's Amazon joogle region. A bomb 
of similar size e:>: d Thursday,lQIIing (our people and wounding 20. 
W. Bohemians celebrate 1945 Ii/;)eration 
. . 
PfLSEN. Czecbo.Iovakia (UPI) - A sea of. lUnerican Oags Iloated 
above PiIsen's RepobIic Square and a U.S. Air Force band struct up the 
SI3r-Spangled Bannco' in an ernoti<x\.pacI< oibute by West Bobemians 
Sunday for the American Gis in Gen·. G.:oIge S. PatlOn's Third Army 
who liberated the region May 6, 1945. U.s. Amhossadoc Shirlrl Temple 
Black Ihanked the people ofPilscn for the wcIcone they ga""IbeGIs. 
Ceausescu helped U.S. steal Soviet secrets 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The UniICd SIaleS secretly purchased S40 
nliUion in adV81oc:ed Soviet military UlChnology from Romania for lei! 
~ wilh IiIc IaCiI approval of executed dictaIor Nicolae Ccauscscu. a 
published report said Sunday. ibe p'~ehases, whICh gave the UnilCd 
SIa1CS aca:ss II; such iIems as !he Soviet radar system, aided American 
developmcnl or Ihe stealth bomber:. Tbe WasbinglOO Post reponed. 
G·7 nations meet to discuss IMF increases 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The G.roup of Seven induslrial powers 
agreed Sunday 10 increase by $60 billion lhe resources the Intemational 
Monewy Fund has 10 back up IC/lding 10 developing nations and lhe 
emczging democracies in East Eurr,pe. Tbe G-7 said in communique IhaI 
ilS members " agreed Ihat a 50 perctnl increase ... would provide the Flmd 
wilh thercsourccs 10 fulfllL. .responsibilities in the world economy." 
Bush plots strategy on federal budget deficit 
WASHlN6'reN (UP!) - President BWI invilCd coogrcssionalleaders 
10 a relaxed meeting at the White House OIl Sunday for what at most was 
described as " laiks about talI.s" m an eIeaion·year atIaCk. on the fcdernl 
budget defICit. Hardly the "budget summil" so beraIded last week, the 
evening session in the fami!)' quancrs or the While House, served as !he 
laleSI exploralory talks <'n whelher to pursue a bipartisan grand 
compoondse on the budgeL 
I.state . 
I Grand jury to hear evidence 
on driver in ballpark tragedy 
RIVERSIDE (UPI) - A car plowed Ibrougll a fcace int:) a parle 
SatmIay nI bit a benchful of c:hikmI playing ta.eIJeIl. kiIIiIIg two boys, 
ODe 7 nI the olher 8, nI inping • a. 10 0Iber peIl!lIc, IUIbcriIics 
!OIid. One or Ibe in;nd was1bc .,..'$ ckM:r, who ~y bIIded out 
,. the wbeeI. Tbe .mu was not identif'JCd, but was 1Ikeo 10 a boI!pitaI 
II)(! later JIfCSItd Ihcrc, IIIIhorities said. . 
The Daily Egyptian bas CSIabIished an accumcy desk. If readers spot an 
emJr, they can call 536-3311. ""~ 233 or 229. 
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=-~~------------------~------~~ DE chooses editors for summer, fall semestere 
By Dale Walker 
Start Write r 
A oon-journa lis m maj'Jr '}: 11I 
beclJmc thc Dai ly Eg) pt',an stu-
de:ll edi:or for the firs t time in 
1""0 yea~ when jeanne Bleller. 
.:tJ rrenl ~ntertainm("il1 editor . 
arsumes the role this stiJTlmer. 
Bickler ovill serve as student 
editor for Lhe summer, Marlo 
Millikin will be the SUJdent edil.Or 
for the fall and Lisa Wiemken 
will be the advertisillg manager 
for both semesrers. 
Bickler. a senior in speech com-
Il'.unication, said she just "fell inl.O 
journalism." Biclder is the first 
non-journalism major to be elect-
ed student ed:tor s ince Paul 
Hampton, an English major, was 
student editor in summer 1988. 
"1 want the University to be 
able to depend on the Daily 
Egyptian for accurate informa-
tion," Bickler said. Bickler. 22, 
has covered admjnislration . 
Ur!dergraduatc Sludent 
Government and is currently serv-
ing as entertainment editor at the 
Daily Egyptian. 
BiCKler, a Lakr; Forest High 
School gradU2!e, !iaid she plan I 1.0 
pursue 3 career in a .... ademics. 
"Afrer I graduate in August, I 
will go on to gradu;llc school at 
thc University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee," Bi.:kler said. "I Siart 
graduate school there six days 
afrer I gradua!' from SIU-C." She 
Lh;a Wlemken 
will teach introduction to commu· 
nications al \Visconsin. 
Marlo MiUiI<in, a junior in jour-
nalism f!'"Om Bozeman , Mont. , 
said " I'm really committed to 
j0urnalism. Iluve the worle I dQ).. 
Millikin, 20, co,n\ld .he 
College of Cornmunicat~'>m ,,,d 
Fine Arl.'l, CoUege ,:;i Sc""",,e RId 
the College of Education '''''Ale 
during the fall semester. ~' . .:. is 
Mar!o MlI!lkln 
now a copy editor after about five 
weeks covering health arKl hous-
ing a t the begi nning of the 
semester. 
"1 want 1.0 P"t out a solid publi-
cat ion and providt; !he l:amrUS 
with solid bu. balanced coverage 
of local , Slate, nauonal and imer-
national news," Millikin said. 
M,ii,!<in has received an SllJ·C 
tuition scholarship and the 
William Harmon Scholarship. She 
is ..:urrenLly fund-ra ising chair-
wom,,,, for th~ SJl' -C chapter of 
the Society 01 Professional 
Jou!nahsLS. She ",lli be vice presi-
dent ~f :,pJ next year, she s"lid. 
Lisa "/icmken. a junior in jour-
ntllism from Streator, said her 
p:e~s as advertising manager will 
be to inc;.e3SIe iCVCnue. build posi-
tive public relations between the 
Daily Egyptian's advertisers and 
the student body. 
"I want to incn.".ase revenue '0 
meet the rising costs t."'e Daily 
Egyptian is f3'':10 t...~ "ll re 01 pr0-
duction and opera ,1 g COStS. " 
Wiemken sa'.d. "I C-"111y want 10 
increase tJy uumber of advertisers 
from our currenl number." 
Wi em ken tBlInd out at the 
Daily EgyptUII1 as a di, pa!"h in 
the ",'vertising partmmt m fall 
1989. This semesler slle is worle-
ing 3.i an 3dvcrtisil)g sales repro--
scntativc. 
Afler graduation, Wiernken said 
she plans to work in the sales 
derartment of an ad agency. 
Kent State commemorated by peaceful activists 
By Michelle R. Walker 
S,aHWriter 
In the spllit of activism, a .mall 
c rowd of about 100 gathered 
Friday to commemorate the Kent 
tate uprising in 1970 , but the 
crowd remained ~ccru! in ~ite 
u f the rebellious sound o f the 
bands 
T he fe a tured 
Nanc) Kurshan, I 
YOllth Inte rna l! 
was the Kent t 
day of the kill,"", . 
i~akcr was 
IMber ()f t!IC 
Party w~ 
'campus th 
Ku,,;han urged a rcb,nh of the 
activism ~ often associated with 
the 1960s. 
"We must aCl with impunity, 
and we must act strongly against 
what we want 1.0 change. We huve 
an obligation to speak to people 
and change their minds. We have 
an obligation to act so we :::an 
change things," Kurshan said. 
"} was lucky to come of age m 
the '60s because 1 learned how 1.0 
stand up for rights," Kurshon said. 
UBut 1 am not here to talk about 
the pas t beca usc we have a 
responsibility in the presenL" 
Kurshan said she hears about 
activi sts from the '60s being 
burned out in the '90s but said she 
INTEINISE 
5 ... E»V"? 
DC» -T c::aUIT 
C.ALL US .AND 
""EWLL HELP 
YlITH YOUR BIT! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EA" TO YA" 
549.33"3 -4 
~~~ .... ~~ ~"l' MONDAYS I". -;;; ONLY 
$1.29 
is deliOllely nOL 
She said too many people in 
America arc alloweO 1.0 live hap-
pily without thinking abou t what 
is goin!! on arollnd them. She said 
tha t a lot wa ;complished by 
(j,cU¥I '\rn rn th ~ 60s, but thcre are 
s,i ll many problems. She cited 
chau\. ;tt ism and Ihe viol3tlon of 
iCjiI oouctive righL~ as an cxampJc. 
"In :.tIe '60s w~ stan.cd out as a 
~man ~ ·oup. :'U1 we were not 
afraid to do what we thought was 
right _. TItcrC arc th lOgs happen-
ing today and they are JU" pass-
ing us by." 
During the gathering, an earth 
nag wl1ippcd in the warm wind 
and a nuorescent yellow peace 
symbol rcsred against a tree in the 
Free Forum Area and the spirit of 
aclivism remained laidback. 
Friday was slated as a day of 
activism to CC"f!lmentOr31C the 
dC.:llhs 01 four students who were 
sh'" <lead by Ohio Nalimal Guard 
while p,,::w~Sllng the Vittnam war 
at Kent Stare 20 yc.ars '0. 
Another pUf!lO"'C'" La com-
mcmmoratc Lhe CarbOndale s tu-
dent upris,"g in May 1970. The 
day after Kent Slate, the prorest at 
SIU-C led >:: arbon dale mayor 
then-David Keene IQ place tho 
town under a Slate or civil emer-
gency because of severe damage 
by students to buildings en cam-
pus and in Carbondale. 
The day of activism was spon-
sored by thc MId-America Peace 
Projec~ Lcade,,;hip for Education 
And Deve lopment and 
Satyagraha, a ne p ublication 
dedicaled to the uncGnsored pub-
lication or all issues. 
Although the organizations 
h?: .. e wanted to do something to 
commem orate Kent SLate fo r 
quite a whl\e, the day of activism 
idea djd not come to them ur.ul a 
week before the evc.nL 
fTanzi/9 ~e4taa'«uze' 
GRAND OPENING! 
Elite Burger Challenge 
Best In The Business. 
1/3 lb. Handmade Patties 
With Fresh 100% Lean Beef 
and Charbroiled. 
r alii BURGER' rCFedd-;rB~~ge;1 IChe";s"; s;'ge;tl I IllJ3holJ,(]",ld«a- ... ONooIlol II 
: $1.19 : :.$1. 49 :: 49 ¢ : 
I SAVE 50¢11 SAVE SOCII SAVE 30 I 
I UMIT 4 II UMIT 4 II UMIT 4 I 
L~~~~~~L~~~~~~~L~~~~~~~ 
IT!S ELITE FOR DELIGHTFUL DINING 
1010 E. Main· Carbondale· 457-2825 
,. 
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Taxpayers donate 
to help homeless 
BROTHER, CAN you spare a buck? 
No. this isn't an updated. post-inflationary increase of 
the popular song from the era of the depression. It's just the 
unspokco ide'(',logy behind the Illinois taxpayers who 
donated so galerou Iy thi~ year to the Assistance to the 
Homeless FLUId. 
THE8E CONCERNED individuals didn't subscribe to 
the me-generation, mt-ney-grubbing. yuppie, \l1!ilosophy 
that the current generation has been saddled with ror years. 
They didn't just bemoan the plight of the homeless. Of 
their own free will. they decided to make a difference. 
n ,ey checkmarked line lid on the tax form and filled in 
any amount over one dollar they wished to be deducted 
from their tax refund. 
The revenu~· genera iOC by this action then is given !o the 
Department of Public id to provide for homeless shelters 
in llli noi= with counseling programs. meals and adequate 
shelter. So far this year. $130,785 has been rai~ed. This 
fi gure represents far mor" than the department II hoped 
to get. surpassing the department's goal by more tha.. 30. 
000. And only 1.8 million of an expected 5 milli" ... lax 
returns ha ~n returned. Think of what the finallO~ "",ill 
be. Thi arje sum of money will have a tremendous 
impact on the homeless population in Illinois. which stan 
at 50.000 and is growing. 
KATHLEEN KUSTRA, ac ti ng d irector of the 
department, said. 'Tm glad Illinois taxpayers wanted to 
help make a difference this year." We are, too. It 's one 
Ihing to want to change the world. but quite another to 
acrually do something about it.The tax deduction system of 
donating to the homeless has proven itself to be a success 
this year. We can only hope that the program will continue 
to grow and the people of illinois continue to maintain this 
tradition of charitable g" ing to those less fortunate than 
Ihemselves. 
Use of illegal bounty hunters in 
war on drugs not leg~ practice 
By REP. DON EDWARDS local cooperation runs counter to 
For Scripps Howard Nows Sorvioo al\ these efforts. It creates the 
appearance that the. United States 
How can we expect other does not respect the laws of other 
nations to respect our laws if we nations. In effect. it makes the 
don ' t respecl Iheirs? BOU01Y United StateS an internauonal out-
hunters who seize suspects abroad law. 
~g e . ofkidll;ami!,g~ 'UClla dDroree e t w' an, wi!bOut loca,lm
roVai are com- I ['IiliP'!C bo>v~~'Ii' 
)usllc!C !leis warnoo l!IaJ\y" creditlil! y whilee I ""t. 
years ago. " If the govemmer.! ers 10 VIO\ale the law. 
becomes a lawbreaker. it breeds U.S. agents abroad depend 
contempt for the law; it inviles heavily on Ille trUSI and coopera-
every man to become a law unto liofl of foreign government!: 
himself; il invilCS anarcby." Reckless actions thai violate the 
in .=1 decades. criminals and sovereignly of other nations wiU 
their crimes have become inaeas- only hurt our efforts 10 fight intel;-_ 
ingly ~onal ;,. scope. national crime. ' 
T he t .S . response has been Imagine how the America ' 
vigorous and effective . Congress publjc and U.S. 'lfficials woul~ 
has estabHshed jurisdiction over a reaCl if MexicO' o r the SovieL' 
number of cnme$ commiued Union sent agents over here to. 
abroad. kidnap a fugitive. . -
Agencies such "-' the FBI and I be~ieve that the only way to;. 
Ihe Drug Enforcement fighl dt"g trafficking. terroriSnl 
Administration have .0<naS<:d the and other crimes effectively is 
number Gf their agents ito foreign within the law. and that includeS 
countries. In addition. the FBI the law. of other countries. 
provides training courses for 1bere are cases going back over 
foreign police. a nd tbe Justice a bundred years holding that thO 
Department fos lers data U.S . courts will nOl dism i~: 
exch . through iTERPOL. charge. against a ~ brough' 
The State Department has negoti- within their jurisdict.ion by force. 
ated strong extradition treaties. B~ a., q"" stion he.-e is not what 
Througb tbese efforts. tbe til!'. COW1S wiD tolerate. This issue 
United States has extended the gce: righllO the vuy heart of our 
reach of its la w e nfon..>me nl moral legiUmacy as a nation. 
agencies by building cooperative 
relationships with law enforce-
menl agencies worldwide. 
The use of bounty hunters to 
.sei.z.e suspecls abroad wjthout 
(Rep.'Edward· •• DJ ali/.. is 
chairmall. o[ the udiciary 
Committee's SUbcoml1/iffte.on 
, Ciyil.and CoJlSliJlIIWlI{l1 fi.i,ft1~.l J 
I. 
Letters 
Adviser: M F works to promote SIU-C; 
deserves long overdue recognition 
Monday after Mpnday. during 
(oolball season • . S;IU is subjected 
10 pages and pages of a lo.;ng 
team's effortS Ille previous week-
end. 
Yet when a winning team 
comes along. it only gets a few 
column inches on the Wednesday 
following its accomplishment 
I am of course referring 10 Ille 
pitiful coverage the DE gave the 
AAF chapter for its major accom-
plishment in Chicago on Friday, 
Apri127 .. 
Here are some facts: 
lI's only the second time in 
SIU's histay that an AAF chapter 
has won the regional competition. 
And. by having won this . it makes 
them Ihe best in three stales . 
T hal's right. the AAF competed 
against scbools fro m Illinois. 
Indiana and Michigan. 
Not to mention that the Chicago 
win puts this chapter among tt.e 
lOP 15 in tbe country-not ;n 
IIh nois. but all 50 s tales of the 
United StaleS. 
With a paid-up membership of 
100. the AAF chaoler rank s 
among the lOp five in the country. 
Unlike the football team. the 
AAF chapter does not COSl the 
Universily any money. With the 
exception of a $250 donation . 
every single penny thaI was 
requiJed 10 make this win possible 
(and we' re talking thousandsl) 
was raised by the AAF! 
The members who aIIeoded this 
competitioo paid their own way. 
Due to the outrageous Ulriffs of 
the hotel. the majori ly of them 
slept on the Door. Can anyone 
imagine our foctball jocks doing 
this in order 10 do their school 
proud? 
These kids have been working 
for a year to aCC<lmplisb this . 
They attended workshops on 
Salllrdays. They worked until the 
wee hours of the morning in order 
to submit a plansbook w!Iich had 
the judges (pnJ(essionals hom the 
advertising industry) doing can 
wheels; corning up willi a proto-
Iype which left the Hearst rq>re-
senwive breathless and giving a 
presentation whieh bad the Ball 
Suo.te University students (run-
ners-up) shaking their heads ir 
disbelief! 
And there's more. BUl llla!'s the 
DE's job to find OUI. If they're 
inten:sled. of course. 
Shame on you DE. Shame on 
you SIU. Sbame on you Dr . 
Guyon and Cbancellor Pe l tit. 
G ive the AAF ooe-balf of one 
pcn:eIlt of the fOOlbalJ budget and 
see where they go. They believe 
in winn ing and de livering the 
goods. 
Come and supp, n Illem in SL 
Louis on June 9 al the Marriol 
HOIeI when (once again) Ille AAF 
will be doing SJU proud-after 
all (like the baseball team) they 're 
ranked nationally. 
The only sin thai the AAF has 
committed is thaI they ' re nOl in 
athletics ... bUI. al leas t I don't 
have to come up with excuses 
after tbr have performed; I don 'l 
have hang my head in shame 
and disgust! 
I am proud 10 be associai.~d 
with them. So shooId SIU and the 
DE. The AAF should be given the 
credit they deserve ... it ·s long 
overduel-Joban C. V ..... AAF 
Adviser. School or Joumalism. 
Red Cross blood drive needs more ooordination 
Like many SlUdents and fellow 
faculty m bers. I recen tly 
donaled blood lo the American 
Redl Cross in the! ~1lIdeI1l .Center. 
Like many of these' individuals. I 
will not donate in th is environ· 
menl agail). . 
I am a veleClll blood donor who 
has giv.en neady foUf' gallons of 
blood. I Icnow the ropes as Wl'1I or 
beuer tllan mOSl peop)e. I also 
thoughl Llcnew Ille Red CfQss.)lul 
I WAIS wroog. ." 
No one askCd me' prior IQJIona-
lion if I had recently eaten. No 
one asked mo if I was feellng"we U 
that ·day.· Red' Cro~ regul8tion~ 
demand tho9l> q~estions be a!ktlI. 
Rather. Illey used 10 be'requ!ri:d; 
perhaps indifference has now 
become .. fficial poHcy. Perhaps 
my experience was a common 
Editorial Policies 
o oe. wbic h could explain the 
fain ting or collapsing ~ four stu-
dents during my brief 3O-rilinute 
stay in the S lJlilklm.Center. !'hot 
lO Ihis experIence. '1 h·.v~ 
observed only one person faint 
over Ihe course of 10 years o f 
donation. including several dona-
tions allaqje' drives like this one. 
r pet900aIly experienced .., dif-
fieullies. bul I Iene.,. what "to do 
and what not 10 do. AlIIong other 
things. one does nol rush lJ!~ve 
the-reclin ing bench from which 
one donates. ~.. . ,. 
lit Ihe i hn:c ' minules tba l I 
mnained <8l tl!at bench. thn:e dif-
ferent volunteers aSled me if I 
waneady 10 nlDVu'on: J answered 
them with ·1IY!Jrl> politeness than 
they deserved and appropriately 
rested my body. 
SV>o<I'-'1nduoIng -.. .....,..,..ond __ ., ........ - lie Of'InIona"''''''-onIy. lNV>Od-.......,-l . ~"' ... 
DoIIyEgypton a-.t,--_ ... ---. ... -
_-... --_ - •• ---. ... 1ocuIIr monogIog_ond._af_""""r_. 1..-- ..... _ ......... .-..., ..... __ -.-
1247. eomm .... _ .. B.-.g. L.ocW.':.ouId "'1ypOWrhI ... ond double 
opoood. AI __ .......... -'Oond ..... _ .. 500_ .. ~
_ d .. n 2SO _ ..... III- .......... lor pubIoolIon. 9luclon1o ....... 
Idonfir_ by duo ond mojor. IoaMy_ byrwlkonddopor-.., 
__ poolfon nd",,-
'ffl!'M~~~If~ 
It is clearly evident that the Red 
Cross views the successful fuIfiIl-
menl of a blood drive quota to be 
mdrc -imporlaDt thao olhe well -
being of SIU's SlUdent body. fae· 
ultt Jllld staff. Potential donors 
should be wary of donaling at 
such large volume efforts in the 
future. 
The Red Cross will undoubted· 
Iy stale that my experience was 
atypical. Perhaps. by and large. it 
Was. 'But it was al l lOO lypical 
l'barsday morning. April 12. al 
lite SIU SWdent Cenler. and tlte 
Red Cross alone bears the blame. 
II is" lhe ulti ma te aUlhorily l<l 
which all mooical personnel and 
volwlteers must answCl.-Joe M. 
Da. ls, assistant professor, 
departJDtol or chem istry and 
bioch .... istry. 
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TROJANS, from Page 1 
keep the senale until nex t ye",," 
Hughes said, "I 53y it's not right 
to let them sit there until there's 
another new election. Most 
senal!ltS are happy to just SIa! .)Il 
an extra five or six months." 
Hughes said 10 senators s igned 
a petition to call a special senaIe 
meeting so the commission can 
present its recommendation for 
USG ratiflC8tion, 
Sp roule, who must call the 
~,::etinl within 96 hours of 
r"",.;iving the petition accordinl; to 
tbe USG constitution, said she 
had "01 =ived the petition as of 
Sunday, She said a special meet· 
ing during finals week would 
result in a low turnout of senators. 
"There 's not going to be an 
emergency mecting," Sproule 
said . " I don ' t see how we can 
have one during flllals week." 
Tami Todoroff, election com· 
mission chairperson who did nOl 
attend Friday's emergency meet· 
ing, said the commi""",n did 10t 
SURVEY, f 
biggest environmental problems 
as air pollution, chemical and 
toxic W8S1e, garbage ana landfill 
capacity and cutting trees. In 
Cape Girardeau, the concerns 
were garbage and landmls sec· 
ond, followed by air pollution, 
chemical and toxic w8Sle and lit· 
ler. 
Atwood said the margin of 
error in the survey is 4 percenL 
He said the survey shows fhe 
media are responsible for much of 
the public opiniru discovered in 
the survey. 
"We believe it is a function of 
news coverage," Ai.Wood said. 
"Clearl y the news coverage has 
an affccL lbere's DO way it' hen I 
can prove thaL Its just an associ· 
ation." 
Atwood said an example of this 
is the coverage of the possible 
mine closings in Southern DIinois 
becanse of pending elean·air leg· 
islation. There has been mucb 
present all interes ted parties 
enough notice. 
",hey did 1I0t meet formally," 
Todoroff said. "For there to have 
n a meeting at all , they had to 
have ~.ad prior noli::c and prepara. 
tion. (The commission) can', act 
until the senate requests it to." 
Hughes said he thought the 
meeting was official , because he 
!)!I,d he took lelters to all of the 
candidates Friday afternoon at 4 
p.m. 
Hildebrand said he did not read 
his letter until Salurday because 
the Ieuers were placed in the can· 
didates mailboxes so late. The 
commission failed to give enough 
notice to candidates for IJIC fTK".Cl-
ing, he said. 
"We' re not gdng \0 recognize 
their decision," he ~d. ~'Wc're 
not going to Ql! I a <pec;a! senale 
meeting because me {.:.ommis-
sion) meeting wasn ' t ev lid." 
Hildebrand said is· 
sian cannOI mat ~ ~.1 iek 
decision in case they m Ike a mis· 
take. 
"We've got to take time and do 
th is right instead of rushing into 
this," Hildcb ll\d said. 
Mike Contile, Trojan party 
presidential candidate, said he 
received no notice of the commis-
sion's meeting. 
" I hope now that the adminis· 
tratio., will Step in and reinforce 
the decision of the student body," 
Contile, the winner in the April II 
election, said. 
'"The judicial board completely 
agreed with the Trojan party 
appeal, but they didn ' t have the 
courage to grant our decision to 
put us into office," he said. "I 
appeal now 10 the administration 
to Slep in and ratify the eleclion 
for the salce of democracy and the 
voice of the student body." 
Hildebrand said he and Sproule 
ar .. meeting with Harvey Welch, 
viC': president for student affairs, 
Wednesday morning Ul discuss 
the dedsion of the judicial board 
m Page 1-----
media coverage of this and the 
concern ahout unemployment in 
the Carbondale group survey was 
high. 
Atwood said he would like to 
do a follow.up study. More stud· 
ies, along wuh further s tudy of 
the data froll' the recent survey 
would provide a lot of informa· 
tion. 
Atwood, who chose the subject 
of the survey, said he is interested 
in enviro'DOIenlal concerns and 
especia!ly the communication 
about environmental issues as 
well as how issues in general are 
related to environmental con-
cerns. 
T~e 5;6 pe()~le in Cape 
Girardeau and 476 people in 
Carbondale participating in the 
survey welt contacted by !liaJing 
cornpuler·generated random lelc-
phone numbers, AlWood said. He 
said the computer program that 
generated the numbers was 
designed by Rajiv Rimal, one of 
the graduale students in the class. 
The graduate students super· 
vised the calling, which was done 
by public rtlations students who 
are students or AlWOod's wife, 
Ann Map, asSistanl professor in ' 
speech communication. 
Because there were no funds 
for long-distance caUing, Atwood 
said, the Cape Girardeau pan of 
the survey was done from 
Southeast Missouri Slale 
University in Cape Girardeau in 
conjunction with the English and 
mass communication depart· 
rncnts. 
Atwood said no names were 
taken in the survey, but informa· 
tion about political attitudes. 
income ar.d education was asked 
for. Nothing has beer, done with 
thai data yet, Atwood said, but it 
wiD be loaced at in the fuwre. 
WOMEN, from Page 11------
an engineering career. 
The only drawback is there are 
not a lot of girls to be friends with 
in class, Scbulte said. In her 
mechanical engineering classes, 
she is the only female. She most 
be more outgoing and iniliale 
conversation because the men 
have a naturaJ comradeship with 
eacb other, she said 
One way the College of 
Engineering and ThcImoIogy pr0-
vides reinforcement is by spon· 
soring tbe "Women in 
Engineering" summer course 
offered to junior and senior high 
school students in the southern 
third of the stale. 
The number of nominations 
have tripled in tbe last year, 
Chrisman said, This increased 
response means an increased 
interest in engineering among 
women, an~ the program most be 
expanded to meet the inlerCSl, he 
said. Of 75 to 80 applications 
only 20 will be chosen for the 
program. 
Chrisman said 70 percent of 
women who auended the program 
in the past have decided to major 
in engineering, math or science. 
LATVIA, from Page 1------
De,. natioDalist· controlled 
Parliament. 
, The lawmakers had tried to 
draft a proclamation of indepen. 
dence that excluded some of the 
'more militant clauses in earlier 
declarations by Deighboring 
Utb\llRia and EsIoItia. 
Unlike the uoiIaIaaI act pcted 
in Uthuaoia, LaIVia's decIaralioII 
of Independence providel for a 
tnDSition period leading 10 fanal 
secasion 60m die Soviet Unioa. 
Aod the Latvia :leputies did 
DOI_ their Estottian counter-
piIU did in a March 30 ~ 
tion --declare all Soviet laws 
null and void on the territory of 
the republic. 
Rubiks said Gorbacbev told 
him that "aU atumplS 10 preaent 
the (UtviIn) declantion as defm-
ing _ kind of ~ial pMh for 
die republic that differs from the 
Lithuanian alternative are 
~" 
11Ic Soviet Ieador abo rejecIed 
Latvia's provisina for a InDIition 
period 10 full ilMlqleo"ICe, say· 
ing "no mutual qreement ,.as 
reached on this. " 
Rubib, a member of both the 
Latvian Parliament and the 
U.S,S,R , Supreme Soviet iD 
Moscow, walked out of the Riga 
legislature Friday just before the 
polliDg on tbe independence 
proclamation and did not partici. 
pile in the momc:nIOuS VOle, 
Fifty·six other deputies from 
the LatviaD Communi.t Pany, 
most of them ethnic Russians, 
remained in the ParliameDt but 
abo refused 10 cast balloU. 
The declaration received the 
-,. two-thirds tujority in 
the 197·member Ietislalure by a 
formal tally of 139-0, ,.ith one 
abIIcnIion. 
UNIRCA110N, from Page 1-----
would ducaIm the security lY.dance 
in Europe. 
Kohl and Genscber suessed ~,aeir 
desire 10 allay such Soviet fCllJ\j by 
expanding the functions of the 35-
nation Conference on Secwity and 
Cooperation in Europe and the 
f<Xging of security links that tran· 
scend alliances. 
Kohl said his goeI stilll is memo 
bership in "a changing Western 
aIIiance." tion ...a military alliances do no! 
The West Gennan news agency have to be resolved at the sanle 
DPA quoted Geoschet Sunday as time and that a transitional period 
saying that Shevanlna<:lze told the could be set for security problems 
other foreign minislcrs the issue of arising from the unity. 
German membership in NATO But the West German Foreign 
could be decidw after reoniflea· Ministry Iata- said "the DPA stay 
lion. is partly dis:cned and partly false" 
Accorcl.ing-l" DPA, Gensc.er and does not oorrespond to state-
saKI ~ IliiSed the pos>i. '. O'""'ts Genscber made to the r ~ws 
bility that the qUCSiions of unifJC8- agency. . 
........... _:i..-::..~' .. .. ~- ~ 
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IMEDIuM Plii I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE I $4.95 I ADDITIO';Al TOPPINGS AVAILABLE I I~""'~"'I 
' n.o BesIAround" 549-7811 
~OT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMonONU' FREE DELIVERY • FttEE DELIVERY ---~-
Gold & Pawwn 
NOW OPEN IN CARBONeALE 
70% OFF 
14 kt. Gold Chains 
($15.00 per gram) 
Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans 
Tools • Guns 
549-1809 
Located behind Murdale Sho 
MAXIMIZE YO-L-ra, 
SUMMER 
• EldIN EX"'l"RA 1IIONEY • 
• ADD EXPERIENCE TO YOUIl REBCMF. • 
• MAKE V A1XlAlIU!! B1J81NE88 CONTACTB • 
• LEABN NEW IIKILIS • 
APPLY AT TAlZNT TIIEE TODAY_, 
._WOB TOMOlUlO1II'I 
ACT NOW_,..'U.-", 
* CASH BONUS * 
(lifter ~ 40 Iaoun) 
w. Hn .. 4. "or. 
ALL SKILL LEVELS c.a ____ ... __ 
--Iooorf· 1'1'" __ 1.1 _ • ( ___ 1 
o.._.~) a7_ ~. (all) _tal 






25C Regular Fries 
Located on the first floor of 
the Studerat Cenie!' 
DaiJy Egyptian 




Half of all An:";cans think 
clinics offering unproven 
cancer treatmenlS should be 
allowed to operate even if 
opposed by medical expens, 
a p~1l commissioned by 
advocates for such lrcal-
menlS said Sunday. 
The nationwioe poll, 
commissioned by the lobby-
ing group Project Cure, 
showed 49 petrent of 1,977 
adullS thought e1illics that 
treat cancer '" in ways 
opposed by the established 
medical community " 
should be able to operate in 
the United States. Thirty-six 
percent said they opposed 
such clinier and 1 S petrent 
said they had no opinion. 
ResullS of the poll, which 
was conduclcco in March 
1989, were released Sunday 
in the midst of a campaign 
by supporters of "alterna-
live" l"'crapics to innucnce 
a congressional report they 
fear will portray their meth-
ods unfa.orably. That 
report . conducted by the 
Offic~ of Technolo gy 
Asse;smen~ has undergone 
extensive revision and is 
now rXp""ted to be relca.<ed 
I::i.tc this summer. 
The Project Cure survey 
found 89 percen t of 
Americans polled said they 
would first lU.~ to an estab-
lished trcatment if they had 
3 serious disea.c;c. Howcvpr. 
63 percenr said they were 
,. ,ory" or "fairly" likely 10 
uy a medical trcaUllco. thai 
had nol been acceplod by 
the medical communiry. 
Unrted Press International 
When it comes to foreigr lan-
guages, Americans are heSItant, 
teachers say, and general!y shun 
tongues with complex grammar 
rules--like German, for instance. 
But as the Berlin Wall crum-
bles, Americans are overeoming 
thoi· f= of German and sweUing 
ertrOllments in classes at cultural 
cenlf'rS and universities. 
Some of the students are 
""ploring their roots. Othors, om-
dais say, are beUing that they will 
need the language to funthei their 
careers in bu£iness. 
.. As soon as the changes (at the 
Berlin Wall) staned to happen, we 
got calls-poople wanted to join 
our classes, bu: they \' 'ere almost 
over," said Gabriele Landwehr, 
head of the language program at 
the Los Angeles branch of the 
Goethe Institute, a cultural and 
educational organization support-
ed by the We' t German govern-
mcnL 
"Right now, we get people who 
say. 'You know, my German 
mother was from Dingen ... and 
now I want to go sec it , .. , 
Landwehr said. 
The. number of classes at the 
institute, named for the German 
pact and scientist Jo hann 
Wolfgang von Goethe, has dou-
bled since the Berlin Wall started 
'umbling last November, she. said. 
(:erman cultural centc.: rs in 
other cities l'Cp9rt a similar lif ' in 
interesL 
The Goethe Institute in Chicago 
doubled its language classr;s and 
in Milwaukee, where Gl!!'man tra-
ditions are still carried on by 40 
cultural groups, til<: Goethe House 
increased its m.:mber of German 
his tory cla:;ses by 2S percent, 
director Ern!t Edlhauser said. 
ALI. YOUR PACKING NEEDS 
• Boxes Bubble Wrap 
• Peanuts -Taping , 
20% Discount on all packing supplies 
FREE PACKIH.G! 
Let us pack yoU!' personal items 
UPS and USPS 
ALL OVERNIGHT CARRIERS 
2 DAY SERVICE TO CHICAGO 
USA POSTAL CENTER 
700 South Illinois Ave. 
Carbcndalc, Illinois 62901 
Telephone ' Located in Faxline 
(61 8)549-1300 IIoIJ:sm;U", T",,,,,I (618)549-1438 
Arc you tired of oversized classes? 
If so then think about taking your general 
education courses at SCC thIS summer! 
At Shawnee Community College you'll find: 
- Quality education courses in English. Math, 
Psychology, Speech (x,d Sociology , \ 
- Affordable tuition ($23 per semester ha.ur for 
in-SCC-district students) . \ 
- Personalized instruction 
- Telecourses in Health, Uterature and American 
Government 
- Day .. care Selvices 
Classes Begin June 11 
Pre-Registration Now - June 3 
Late Registration June 4 - June 13 
Coil Today to get the Summer Classes you need at 




S'" ..:IWnee Community College 
Rt. 1 Ullin, IL _ 62992 
"Where the Stndent is Our Top Priority" 
May 7.1 990 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE-SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
Off Car -nClale Prieeslll 
V-STORE Mini-Warehuuse 
10 Minules From Carbondale' 
1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148 · Herrin · 942-3332 
Mother's Day 
Buffet 
Sunday, May 13, 1990 
11:00 a.m. ~ 1:30 p.m. 
, Student Center Ballrooms R,C & D 
TbeMenu ~ 
Thssed Garden Salad Strawberry Bavarian Pie 
with b' rd' IkIurbon Rum PulTs 
0r8Iige :a.'::::: Gelare:n~oId' r.rr .. , Dtarr.iOlI.d c.rroe, I",d Tea 
Walermeloo Fruit BIISkds 
Pasta Primav..... ncket and Price Information 
Roastol'Dlinois B<-ef Au Jus ~ Children under 10 $J,65 
Southern Fried Chicken Students and Senior Cltluns $6 99 
Eggs Benedict Adults u$ 
Grem=lWbBaan&Oniom J2IJm: ChUd~n ·Und. 10 $4.65 c.:~ StudentsandSer.lorCllluns $7.25 
CoIc:umon Adults $7.99 
Crusty Frmch Dread All prices do not include tax. 
AsIo1ed Frelhly!laked Pastries 
TIckets available III the Sludent Center C"ntrall1ckel Office & at bit 
SPONSORED BY TRE STUDENT CENTER 
$ 
MaY?,I990 
I Journalism school 
earns accreditation 
By Jer1anne Kimmel 
~taff Wrrter 
The School of Journalism al 
SlU-C was awarded fun accredi -
tation by Il".e Accrediting Counci l 
on EducaLion in JoumaHsm and 
Mass Communication Sunday. 
replacing provisional status granl-
cd in 1988 by the ACEJMC. 
"You're never certain un til the 
VO le is taken," said }Vah~~ B. 
Jaehnig Jr. , School of Journalism 
direc tor. "It 's a re lier to have it 
Over with:' . 
A site visil learn reported !bal 
the school was in a very fragile 
state wi th rospec.1 Ie .... ,.,-ditaUOn 
when it vi Sited to November , 
1988. 
Terry Hynes, chairperson oi the 
team, said the SChool was not in 
compl iance with four ACEJMC 
s landards: Budgel , Sludenl 
R ec ord s/ Ad v i s in g , 
Inl",!,ships/W!'rk Experi>.nce and 
Public Servic., according 10 Ihe 
revisit report. 
The situation has lurned around 
since 1988 and Ihe school's 
progress in addressing problem 
areas was very impressive. 
accord ing to Hynes when Ihe 
team revisited in January. Hynes 
recommended full accreditation 
for the school. 
Pope's visit to Mexico 
rai~ history question 
MEXICO CITY (SID'IS}-ls he gious leathers in this predomi-
facI or fiction? oanOy Catholic country. After all, 
ThaI question lingered througJi- Juan Diego is central to the cull of 
OUl Mexico Sunday as Pope John Ihe Mexico 's Virgin Mary, this 
Paul lI , on the firsl day of his country's holiesl figure. 
weck-lon8 visil here, beatified an • Slm, Ihal hasn'l Slopped 
Indian named JUIlIl Diego al the Mexicans from further delving 
Basilica of Ihe Virgin of into the topic. 
Guadalupe. • In late March, one of the CO\!Il-
Madre of all Mexicans, the try 's leading magaziries, Proceso, 
sacred indigenous Yu-gin is said concluded thai Juan Diego never 
10 have rusl lppeared \0 Juan existed. 
Diego in 15 1 o n the hill of In a lengthy expose, the maga-
Tepeyac outside MCJtico aly. zine suggested !bal the Virgin of 
The problem is thaI nobody Guadalupe's appearance to Juan 
seems 10 be able to come up wit~ Diego was a Clyth created by the 
convincing evidence that Juan • Franciscans to evangelize the 
Diego eltisled. Even Luis Indians. 
Gonzalez , Mexico's roremosl So why is the Vatican making a 
church historic-, puIS the matter poinl of blessing Juan Diego-
in doubt. ' thereby making him a likely can-
" Docu menls lell us Ihll Ihe didale for sainl~ood-ir proof 
Virgin appeared to Juan Diea o thatheeverlivedisscanl? 
fOUf times," Gonzalez. "Beyond Scboiars---<md cynics too--5ay 
that, there's no other proof." the geslure wiD help the church 
There is a piece of cloth on dis- 'consolidate its power in Mexico, 
play al the Basilica upon which which bas one of the I"Ofld's mosl 
Juan Diego apparently saw Ihe anti .elerical conslilutions. 
Virgin's image. But thir\ doesn'l 
do much for scholar.;. 





VERO BEACH , Fla. 
(UP!) - A couple known 
intemau,"13lly for helping to 
fund conservation work in 
Africa 3rc planning an 
oceanside development in 
Aorida that environmental-
ists said could threaten or 
destroy rare vcget:1tion near a 
turtle nesting sile. 
The 4 12-acre sile, aboul 
65 miles north 'Of Palm 
Beach, is owned by British 
advenlure rs Geoffrey and 
JorieKenL 
II suetchcs from the Indian 
River to the Atlantic Ocean 
and once developed would 
fe;l lur'!. multi- level condos 
and single family homes. 
" II is in Florida thaI they 
have an opporlunily 10 do 
importanl conservation wori< 
by nol developing (beach-
front) property they own," 
said Marydele Donneily, 
spokeswoman for the Center 
for Marine Conservation. 
Donnelly said the Wmdsor 
developmenl will threaten a 
Sln'-tcb of rare coasta1 vegeta-
tion ncar the nesting ground 
of 25 percenl of the world's 
endangered loggerhead IUf-
Oes. II also will oo.wy part 
of an irreplaceable native 
coastal bardwood hammock 
. lhal lies weSI of the ocean 
. dunes. 
" The Kents, who also own 
a polo club in Aorida where 
'Britt i.n·s Prince Charles 
.plays, regularly organize 
fund-raisers for African coo-
sa-vation projects. 
* * TIRED OF BEING REJECTED? * * 
Poor Credit / No Credit-
Establish or Re~Establish Credit With Us 
* Gold Credit Card 
* $5,000 credit 
*- 0% Interest 
*- Me i Visa 
FREE $1 OO~ GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Ca ll To ll-Free Now: 1-800·736·2370 
'-tfime ioIa. 
FuIJ.Iime rewwrcls. 
You need a pan-lime job. But you'd 
like. to find something thaI means 
more than jusl a paycheck. Join the 
Illinois Army Nalional Guard. For 
two weeks a fear and one weekend a 
month. you ' ll discover rewards thaI 
lasl 24 hour.; a day - all your li fe. 
Plus you ')1 receive ILLINOIS 
'""'~"~ ru,," I~I 10 any Stale of Illinois 
su;>poned college. Gel 
started loday. Cal l 
Carbondale (6)8) 457.0552 GUABD/ 
Carterville (618) 985-3578 ~h;i,;,~;:sa( 




.. ,90u 're SPECI.9l.L 
Make Your Weekend Plans with 
M'ugsy McGuire 
featuring ___ 
GRILLED & DEli SANDWICHES ' SUMPTUOUS SALADS 
BAR B QUE Rms • SEAFOOD 
BACON WRAPPED SIRLOIN FILET 
* Plus * f1W)~ - 7 to 9pm Table Side Magic 
SATURDAY - 7 to 9 pm Come.dy· 
CALL 457-MUGS for RESERVATIONS 
::.-~ 
[:Yii~:=~I~ERVATIONS 




THE "INN" PLACE TO BE ___ 
RESERVATION 
AGENTS 
Jofn the Seodet In ,.,. hoepitollty Indwtry I Whether you're 0 .t,,""t, 
honIemok.,. retl,.. or simply In....d 01 an opportunity to WDI"k a 
flex!W.aMt (fuU or part ttlM). HOLIDAY INN I. the plow fOf' you I 
" f'OU hcwe at '-ott I yeor work or col. exper5enr... :tnd typl,. of 
25 wpm. Utli Mondoy thru Frtdoy. tom .... pm. for detr,ll. 
708-932-5806 or 708-932-58-,5 
17W642 Bu"erfleld Road 
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 
(WeSlerr. Suburb 01 Chicago) 
Alllrmative Action Employer MlFNIH 
KJ'S SMORGASBORD 
Steak, Chicken, Seafood 
1 2 Price Introductor Offer 
For a limited time Save liz the regular price of these 
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage_ 
o coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
Thesday and Wednesday. No other discounts apply. 
Top Sirloin Broiled Si~oin Sirloin TIps Chopped Si~oin 
Reg. ~3°O Reg. ~250 Reg. ~2°O Reg. ~2°O 












All COlrecs served wilh yeasl roll and potato 
KJ'S SMORGASBORD 
1285 E!~ST MAIN CARBONDALE 
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'Hype and Glory' looks at films and fluffs of 1988' 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Editor 
William Goldman is the proud 
owner of a unique title. 
Although he is a screenwriter 
and author by trade, he was asked 
10 be a judge twice in 19&8. He is 
tbe only man 10 have judged the 
Cannes Film Festival and the 
Miss America Pageant both in 
oneyear. 
He is tne aulbor of lbe novel 
aDd screenplay " The Princess 
Bride" and won Academy Awards 
for "Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid" and "All the 
President's Men." 
Goldman wrote " Hype and 
Glory" 10 document his year as a 
fair and impanial human being in 
France and America. Thrown in 
with some personal anecdotes, 
Goldman's book is pure fun 10 
read. 
"Hype and Glory" looks at the 
serious side, the glamourous side, 
and the humorous side of films 
and fluffs in 19&8. 
In Cannes, Goldman saw what 
he called many horrible films, 
including "The Big Blue," star-
ring Roseanne Arquette. To his 
disappoinlmeD~ most of the [tlms 
were"', up to his expectations. 
TIlCn callie "Pelle the Conqueror," 
which I,,,<k; him jump '" his fcct 
and shout at the end, mut'h to the 
distraclion 0 '" the hundreds of 
other people in the theater. 
Goldman then went through the 
devastating process of judging, 
when really only two films 
grabbed him. Goldman describes 
the deliberation process in dClail. 
His nine fellow judges, including 
Book Review 
Nastassja Kinski and George 
Miller, all begged and pleaded for 
their favorite films. 
And in the end, the voting was 
less than satisfactory for 
Goldman. After the grand prize 
was rlecidcd upon. the rest was 
rushed th.-ough. 
So back to America, fa; the 
most American event of all-the 
M iss America PagcanL 
In 1988, the pageant used two 
panels of judges. One was the 
"grunt"' panel and one was the 
"cutie" panel. The grunt panel 
was responsible for conducting 
personal interviews with each of 
the 51 contestants and judging the 
preliminary competitions from 
Tuesday through Friday. The uine concerns. For ,xample, when 
cuties judged the conleSt on the one of the contestants was asked 
SalUlday nighttelocasL ohout he; grealeSt environmental 
. Goldman was ask~d to be a coneem she said, "All the hair 
m'ember of the cutie panel, but spray the giri.; are using this 
opted 10 participate in the grunt week." 
panel inst<>!!!. He said he wanted . ~hh.ough the pageanl people 
to get an idea of how thing~ IDSISteil the focus of the contest 
worked. • was ~Jent and intelligen?" they 
Through the interview process, also l~cJu~~d such thIDgs. as 
Goldman was introduced 10 SOme OlymPIC abil,ty. energy and POIse. 
unu.~uaI hobbies. One contestant Attractiveness rated seventh and 
coll,"'ted poetry while anolher last. RighL 
.... s an avid designer of refrigera- With these guidelines in mind, 
lOr magnets. Goldman met the conlCStants and 
One contestanl had a grade made his picks. He vigorously 
point average of 4.25 on a 4.0 rooted for his five 
scale. Interesting. Another had Then·the cutie 
visited morc than 23 countries. newscaster 
Does that mean 24 countries? 'proceeded 10 massacre no,Irl,","'''. 
Such trivia. choices wiLhout ever even 
But don't think these girls are. met the girls in person; the 
airheads. Some of them bad gen- lice of it all. 
Police, partiers clash in California spring festival 
CHICO, Calif.(up1) - More 
than 200 balon-wielding police 
battled 1,000 beer-swilling youths 
inlO the early morning Sunday, 
the second night of rioting trig-
gered by warm weather and the 
cily's annual spring celebration. 
Several cars, a mOlOreycle and 
a television news van were over-
turned and burned during Ihe 
night- long melee that finally 
ended shortly before dawn. 
Police arrcsted 41 people on 
charges of failure to disperse, bat-
tel)' on a police officer, vandalism 
and arson. 
Ten police officers were 
injured, . few scriously, as they 
wene pelted by rocks and boWes 
while trying to disperse the 
crowd. 
In Ihe first night of violence 
Friday, 52 persons wene arrested. 
troubles into ques-
lion once again an annual spring-
Lime celcbratic;, in Chico. a col-
lege town 80 miles norlh of 
SacramenlO. 
In 1987, California Stale 
Universily, Chico, weary of annu-
a1 problems wiLh vioJence. can-
celed the school's Pioneer Days 
celebration. The eily then lOok 
over sponsorship of the festivities, 
which it renamed Rancho Chico 
On Satulday, following the lirsl 
night of violent clashes between 
police and party-goers, Mayor 
ShellOn Enochs said he regretted 
the cily spent S5,000 10 pre .note 
the oelebration. 
"I'm frankly embarrassed thaI 
we're participants in this:' he 
"We probably did it with our 
crossed, and we IosL" 
Police Chief Iohn 
said, "I',!, DOl expos-
ing Chico Police vlllcers 10 
kind of bull-- any longer. 
tIlink il needs 10 end. " 
lane Dolan, a onc-Lme stOOenl-
body president al the UDl.ve''''HV''. 
and now a county sUIJe.rvisor .• 


















With Purchase of Medium 
Fries & 20 oz. Drink 
With Parchue of Medium 
Fries '" 20 DZ. DriDk 
I UMIT4 LIMIH LIMIT 4 
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With Purchue of Medium Drink 
Deluxe Roast Beef 
or'BBC~::i 
Medium Fries 
& 16 oz. Drink 
L!MIT 4 LIMIT 4 
! $1.99 I 
U nele AlligatorTV 
Children's Meal 
(Age 12 &: Under) 
LIMIT. 









I OFFER Gt)()O THRU=ffiJX.. OFFER GOOD THRUbX. 
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With Purcbue of MedIum DriaIt: 




Don!t be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask i..l friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 




By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
A freeze on military construc-
tion has had some chilling effects 
on the new N.lio"al Guard 
Armory in Willi.mson Counly. 
bUI officials say • thaw is in sight 
Defense Secrel.ry Richard 
Cheney issued lbe military con-
SlrUction freeze Iasl winler 10 re-
evaluale government spending of 
all Dew military f.cilities . The 
freeze was supyoscd to be liftr.d 
the begmning of the May. bUI il 
was ex !ended, causing conslrUC-
tion del.y for Ibe new guard 
armory. 
Dave Slricld;.l. press secretary 
for Congressman Glenn fushard, 
D-Canerville. said the eXlended 
freeze is expecled 10 lasl unlil 
June 15. 
He said as soon as the freeze is 
lifled. conslruClJon contracts will 
be .w .... dcd. bUI until then the 
Capital Developmcol Board and 
Ihe Illinois N.Lion.1 Guard 
Armory will have everything 
com"eIed so the conlr3ClS can be 
.warded immedi.lely and con· 
s'TUCtion can begin. 
"The conlr3ClS can'l be award-
ed until the moratorium is lifled," 
Slricldin said. " Bul we' re going 
LO h.ve everything rcady 10 go 
when it is liflcd." 
Slricldin saKI the drlay is only 
lemporary and il will DOl become 
permanent 
"Everybody is disappoinled 
aboul the delay: be said. "Bul we 
know it won~l last forever. The 
new .rmory will get built" 
A lisl of military projects that 
could !Ie pOlenLially CUI was 
issued last montll, but the new 
guard armory was DOl on the lbe 
list, S lricldin said. 
The new armory. which will be 
buill on II acres adjaccoL 10 the 
Williamson County Airport. if 
expected 10 generale • large rev-
coue 10 the area as well as creale 
many new jobs. bringing in • $1.6 
million payroll annually. 
SIale appropri.tions 10laling 
SJ.I million. coupled with Ihe 
S2.6 million allocaled by 
Congress. bring lbe lotal COSI of 
Ibe armory 10 $3 .7 m ill ion. 
SlricIdin said there was no danger 
of only of the previously aUocaled 
funds being cut 
John A. Logan CommuniLy 
College currco~y serves as lem-
porary headquarters for the guard 
armory. bUI space there is severe-
ly limiled. 
The new armory will house 
several b.ualions and will he 
equipped 10 provide a safe harbor 
Cor r..rca in the evr..nt of a natural 
disaster. especially all earthquake 
which is expcclCd to it the area 
before the lllm of the century. 
Reed tells ugly details 
of ordeal as hostage 
ARllNGTON. Va. (UPI) - An 
angry Fr.nk Reed. speaJcing in 
dotaiJ for the rust time Sunday of 
his 44-month ordeal as a hosIage 
in Lebanon. described beatings 
and lormenl he suffered while 
blindfolded almost constantly and 
chained 10 • radiator. 
Reed. 57. of Malden. Mass .• 101d 
reporters thaI being held hoslage 
was wor.;c than being a prisoner 
sentenced 10 jail 
"Prisuners have a s\~ nleoce. 
What we were fneed with was 
endless time."said Reed, who was 
released ~ captiviLy April 30. 
Mood.y. "PrisoneIS bave visitoo;. 
exercise. We had none of those 
things. I have beco'l been lying on 
my bacIc for 3 I{1. years, chained 
10 a wall or a radialor. 
"We slept on a very thin foam 
rubher mattress." be said. "We 
were blindfolded 24 hours • day. 
We slepl with our blindfolds. If 
we had any collateral wilb our 
kidnappers. wedidn't wanllO lose 
il by letting !hem see ow· eyes." 
Reed said b~ was suffering 
from severe anemia, vilamin defi-
cienc)' and a w .~!ghl loss of 30 
pounds. seemingly minor afflic-
tions considering the beatings and 
torture he said he endured. 
The Massachuse Lts educalor 
said lhat, as a result of twO escape 
auemplS, he was hil "pemaps 200 
limes." Reed said he suffered a 
broken jaw. a broke~ nose and 
I.te r. broken ribs. whicb-he 
quippcd-mcans he "doesn'llooIc 
as nice" in ;a bathing suit as he 
oocedid. 
.. During lbe firsl parI of my 
punishment, they tried Lo break 
my feel with iron reinforce-
ments." Reed said. "I did eVC<1j-
lbing in my power not 10 cry C!J1. 
BUI Uus 1riI ... ' of trealmen~­
ging. ragginli """ bagging-wenl 
on and on." 
Reed urged the Bu::h adminis-
tration 10 negOOale wilb the kid-
nappers. 
" LeI'S SLOp talking abool all 
!his geopolitical crap." said Reed. 
whose anger .ppeared 10 give 
strength to nis weakened body. 
"We bave an absolute dUly 10 
negooale .rod "'" 10 throw geopo-
IiticaJ slogans around alnll anti-
1erTOrisn. ' 
$9.00 
• Two Pi~ 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . •. $11.50 
'*' Good for eat in or delivery 
Soecials not valid with anv other coupons r ... ----- ... ~ ..... --, 
• ~ $1.00 off I 
• ~~ Medium Pizza • 
• ~~A $ 2.00 off • 
..:A! Large or X-Large. 
529-1344 
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9.95 CD'S 3 For 25.00 
CD'S with the Red X Several TiDes 
HOT HITS·HOT PRICE 
1 . Paula Abdul "Forever Your Girl" 
2. Phil Collins "But Seriously" 
3 . Reed/Cale "Songs for Orella" 
4. B-52'S "Cosmic Thing" 
5. Depeche Mode "Violator" 
6 . Reetwood Mac "Behind the Mask" 
7. Tom Petty "Full Moon Fever" 
8 . Robert Plant "Manic N irvana" 
9 . Alannah Myles 
10. Eric Clapton "Journey Man" 
11 . Billy Idol "Charmed Ufe" 
12 . Lenny Kravitz "Let l.ove Rule" 
13.Sinead O'Connor "1 Do Not Want" 
14.Michae! Penn "March" 
15. Cowboy Junkies "The Caution Horses" 
16.Suzanne Vega "Days of Open Hand" 
17. Public Enemy "Fear of a Black Planel" 
18.Midnight O il "Blue Sky Mining" 
19.Church "Gold Afternoon" 
20. David Bowie "Changes Bowie" 
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL 
Color Print Film 1 Print 2 Prints 
12 ExJXISUre Roll .•..... ___ .. _ •.•..•. ___ ......•. Reg. 2.69 ..........•....•. __ ........ 1.19 •. __ ..•...• .2_99 
15 Exposure DIsc ..•. _ .••..••••• __ ._ •• _. __ ._Reg. ;1.29 •••.•••••• •• ••.. _ •. _ ....•.. .239 ............ .3.99 
2, Exposure Rol .................. _ ........ _ .•. _ ••. Reg. 4.29 .••••••... _ ................. 159 .......... _ .. 5.79 
36 Exposure ROII _._ ..•.. __ ._. __ .... _ ... _ .. _Reg. 6.99 ._ •. _ ........ _ ............ 5.19 ............. 1.19 
WIth FIlm Order No LImit Good Tbru 5-2G-90 
rD~~:c:~, r ~rW:;-c®;n" r D~unt-De~C;;;n , I Reg. 2.59 I I Rag. 3.29 I IMAULI. URI ,MAXELL XLII, IMAXEU XLII-51 , 90 Minute I 90 MInute - 90 Minute 
i Blank Cassette I I Blank Cassette I I Blank cassette I 
I 'c99 I I 2.39 I I 99~ I I limit 10 ..... 'tIl Couper. I I liml 10 Wdh Coupon I I lim~ 10 W.h Coupon I 
L _C=~!:~~ • ..J L _~!ru .!:~90_ .J L _~~':~90_.J 
r ii~.;rn,,";;"c;po-;;' , r Diso-~;o.,~~ , r 1'i:';"0e~~~' 
I 13.J9and up I :MmLi liill 90: I Reg. 3.49 I 1 CD'S I IALL SODAI 
1 I 18 pall wlthFree XL II 1001 1 12 Oz. Cans 12-Pack 1 
:2.00 0": I 15.89 I 1 2.99 I I 1 I 1 
I Um~ 1 With Coopon I I Um~ 1 W~h Coupon I I Um~ 1 With Coupon ~ 
L_~~~~90_.J L _~ !.ru!~oo.. ..I L _~ ~ .!:~90_ .J 
r D~ntD:Co~~' r D~niD:~;n, r D~unio:~;n , 
:SHORTS: I 
Heg. 7.99 and up I :ALLS1ODA: I T-SHIRT I & I I 
:TANK TOPS: I 
2 Liter I 
: 2.00 OFF: I 99~ I 12.00 OFF I I I 
I lim~ 2 With Coupon I I Lnnl 2 W«h Cou""n I I Um~ 2 With Coupon I 
L _ ~!!.ru':~ _.J L _~ !.ru~!2!.90_ ..I L _~ !.ru!~90_.J 
r~o:C~' r ~,;o,,~C=' 
ISweat Shirt &.1 1 Reg. 40e & 45e I 
1 Sweat 'ants 1 I CANDY 1 . I 
:29, ~ : 14.00 OFF. 1 WI" ReguMr Lu. PrIce 1 
I Urnc 2 Will Coupo.1 1 • liniI 2 WIh Coupon 1 
Good 1hru ~ __ .J Good IhnI 5-2G-90 
I 
~ 
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ecycle YOUI' Books 
And Play 
liS----=-----
You could win the 
UL.,IMA.,E ROAD.,RI 
Win a 1990 You could also 
Pagcll 
Ford Mustang LX -:::~~~~~~~~~ win a personal Convertible, computer, Windjammer 
7 nights at cruise, 
Fairfield Inn, a Huffy bike, a 
a radar camera, or many 
detector, other prizes. 
and $200. 
Only tbe University Booksto .. e 
• Tells you how much you get for each book 
• Pays 50% of the new book price if the book 
is needed next semester 
• Has a wholesaler bu¥ing rnany books not 
used here next semester 
• Gives you a .Roadtrip U ,S,A, gamecard for 
each book vcu sell 
Me., Localion In Grinnell Ball 
UAIVER/ITY BOOKITORE 
~ Buyback hours: Regular hours: 
I M-F 8-·5 M-F 8-5:30 
11tF!#!l1E- Sat. 10-2:30 - Sat. 10-3 
AJ .. mIL t · G'o e -ends May" 1, while gamecords last 
-'l!'-....... er..-S1I-.... . 
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Panamanian ghetto dea:tys 
as country awaits U.S. aid 
COLON, Panama (UPl) -
Despite rekindled bopes of eco-
nomic recovery undec President 
Gllillenno Endara, this decaying 
wrede of a city shows no signs 01 
rebinIL 
COlon, a Sleamy gbcUo of coo-
d.mned sbanties, dad: Cdlltinas 
and festering trash heal'S, has 
been dying for decades- The U_S. 
invasion of Panama last 
December added to it. woes and 
delays in receiving U.S. aid have 
put urban renewal projects on 
hold. 
ult is worse than Lebanon." 
said Mayor A1cibiades Gonzalez 
in a recent intcrv'.ew in which be 
lamented the state of security in 
his beleaguered cily of 68,000 
residcolS, mostly blacks and mes-
tizos, those of mixed parentage. 
During the fighting, looters 
cleaned out most businesses in 
Colon, 50 miles northwest of 
Panama City at the Atlantic 
entrance to the Panama Canal. 
Aboul 70 percenl of the slOres 
remain closed. 
Unemployment has topped 35 
percent, and the understaffed 
police force is trying to check the 
soaring crime rate with the belp 
of a handful of U.S. troops. Riots 
have brokeD out twice in the 
city's overcrowded prism. 
1bc city has a nasty reputation 
for muggings, mwtlers, and drug 
trafficking. Police will only ''CII-
turc inlO La Playita, a dilapidated 
barrio "" the edge of the canal, in 
large groups and witb guns 
cocked. 
Founded in 1852 as a t£nninal 
on the [faDS-Panama railroad, 
COlon thrived for a time, especial-
ly during World W", U as sailors 
from ships passing through the 
Canal frcquentl'J the restaUJaDIS 
and cabarets ()(l ee.: '''2l Avenue. 
Later, tourism or-'PJlC"., Conal 
Zone jobs decreasecl ""': facto.-ies 
moved 10 Panama City. Though 
they preached populism, ',h 
country's military g'lVemmcnlS 
largely ignored Coloo's groWl g 
poverty. 
Today, with drunken dereliclS 
wandering Ihe sidewalks and 
pools of stagnanl water in the 
streets, COlon smells of seaweed 
and sewage. 
The Colon Froc Zone, a tax-
free trade zone of jewelry, fashion 
and clcclJ"Onics. aod commerce 
from the canal keep the cily alive, 
but the government swallows 
mosl of the city'S wealth and 
road hazard available $2978 -
50,000 mile tread 
FREE mounting 
R 13 FACTORY GUARANTEED 
pumps little back. But security 
problem, and the depressed busi-
nc~s climate scare off outside 
invcslO£S. locals say. 
"Most businesses on the main 
strOC\S are closed. There is no 
touri .• m. People walk around in 
fear," said Frederico Campos, 
w.~o owns a grocery store. 
When he visited Colon in 
February, Endara was welcomed 
a<: a savior. Touring a garment 
factory, he was mobbed by hun-
dreds of women who left their 
sewing machines \0 hug and kiss 
him, coloring Endara's white shirt 
pink. with lipstick. 
Endara promised to h~lp the 
dty but like other government 
projeclS, thataid has been delayed 
as Panama waiLS for outside 
funds. 
A proposed 5420 million U.S. 
aid package a wailS Senate 
approval. Endara is sx:heduled to 
meet with President Bush about 
"economic concerns" in 
Washington on Monday. 
"We are wailing for foreign 
aid." said Vice President 
Guillermo Ford, who is also econ-
omy minister. "Colon will be a 
very high priority for our recon-
SIJlJ(;tion." 
May7,l99O 
Archbishop attends sel'\~~ 
for exhumed invasion dead· 
PANAMA CITY, Panam;t 
(UPI) - Panama's Archbisbop 
Marcos G. McGrath attended a 
burial service Sunday for more 
than 100 people killed during 
the U.S. invasion whose bodies 
were exhumed from a mass 
grave and identified by rela-
tives. 
AutllOrities completed the 
exhumations late Saturday of 
123 corpses that had been 
placed in a comroon grave, 160 
feet long and 20 C"", wide, fol-
lowing the Dec. 20 U.S. inva-
sion lIlat ousted military ruler 
Manuel Antonio Noriega. 
The offICial number of people 
killed in the invasion, including 
uoops and civil~ is esrimaID1 
at 655. Unoffjcial ""timares, 
however, place Lbe number 
!>'Jween 2,000 and 4,000. 
Archbishop McGrath joined 
Father Guillermo Tejada al the 
hour-1ong religious service 
Sunday morning al the Jardin de 
Ia Paz cemetery, where most of 
the dead were buried. . 
A number of relatives had 
opposed McGmtb's presence, 
charging the church had dis-
tanced ir.scH from the suffering 
of rhe fam iles of those killed 
during the invasion. 1bcy later 
agneed after be explainCjl his 
positioo. 
McGrath said Panama had 
needed to rid itself of tbe 
Noriega dictalOl>hip, " but not 
with bloo;!shed, much less 
amoog- the civilian population. n 
The preIaIe .dso 8IlIIOIIllCed his 
personal commitment 10 bave 
Dec. 20 made ~ Na1ionaI Day of 
Mourning. 
lsaheI Olno, president of the· 
AssociatiOOl for Relatives of 
Civilians and Military Members 
Fallen in the "'vasion. said 96 
bodies wac exhumed SalUrday. 
The first 32 bodies were 
c:xhwned a week before. 
1bc bodies, "hich had been 
buried in green plastic and can-
vas bags used by the U.S. armed 
forces. were exhumed in the 
presence of members of the 
Forensic Department of 
Panama's Institute of Legal 
Medicine. 
All but a few were identified 
by late Sal.roay by relatives. 
Carro said the bodies included 
that of a 70-year-old woman 
and seven young people 
between the ages of 15 and 23. 
r--- CLIP 8rSAVE ---, 
I SUlVIEK AMl/OK 
, 
I ., 
I FALL S~MEST~K , 
I CIPS S~KVIC~ I 
I APPLICATION I 
I I 
I If you will have need of Central I , Dlinois PubUc Service Company , 
electric and/or natural gas service , during the SuJ:mner and/or Fall ., 
I semester. you must apply to have ., 
I 
your service connected. , 
I If you plan to Uve In the carbondale District. wbich·lndudes Carbondale. , DeSoto. DoWell. EIkvilIe and 
I lIlakanda. you ~bould apply for , service at our Carbondale offiCe at 
334 rL. Dlinois. or br caUlng , 457-4158. 
, 
Your appUcation should be made at 
I least two working days prior to tbe 
I desired date of service connection. 
I In m9ing appUcaUon, you will need 
I personal idenUllcaUon, such as your 
I driver's Ucense, sm IdenWicaUon card or other acceptable 
I idenUficaUon. 
I CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m • 
• 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday throug~ Friday, 
I .:xcept holidays. No service connections will be made outside 
I' Ut-ese regular working hours • 
• I r.1rjr.f 
I CENTRAL ILLINO/l~ WiI:I PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
L __ '~_~_·"'''.~_'' '~ 
f I 
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Classified 
1985 MERCURY COUGAR.. ~ • • IoOfI 
kip. orn/fm cuu., 01 option" mliM. 
5O;ocx mi. $5900. 549·2061 . 
''''85 TOYOTA CB..ICA GT, PC condo 
1.-noIa driven,. at pow-er, 5 top. a/c. 
S5fOO, Call 549· 2694. 
198' TOYUTACOROllA. " th, auto, 
air. am/im Mreo, 33 MPG, m.I~ ..rI • 
...Jy SJ55O. Call ".·5197. 
1976MERCEDfS 2400, A dr, ale. pt.. 
PW. uulie.pb, om/Em .IO'eo. UC: . 
Oc.nd •• new lim. 867·2705 
1975 CHRYSLER COfI:OOBrA. new 
~f~:o..'V:' .. ~.;o~~' $500 080. 
Parts & Service 
Whatever you're searching for, whenever 
you're looking, turn to the classified first 
to find those necessary items, 
, 




* * ONE BEDROOM 
502S.Bev<ridge#l * 514S. Bev<ridgei14 * 602N. Corico * 403W.flmi14 
. * 718 S. Fcnst #1 
40l 1/. E. Hester * 210 HospilJllII * S07 Ih W. MaIn , "', 
* 202N.PopI.ar#l 
* 703S.1JIinoIs#10'1, 
. #201 * 3OIN.S(lrinl""#1 * 414 W. Sy",more 
~ 'eosI) 
., ~S.UDh'OnilY#o\ 
* 334 W. Walnut #1 
* DVOBEIIROOM 
* 514S. u..· .. 1dg .. l,rJ 
* 602 '. Carico  Rands· Old Rtl3 
:i * . * ~ .. 
* I t' -* :::-' 
* 
TWQBEPSOOM DlBEE BEDROOM roUR BEDROOM 
4Ol1hE. Rester SOO W. COO,&,,#l 3U W. CoIIege 
40fP/2 E. Rester 305 Crest,iew SOO W. CoOege #l 
408 I/.E. Rester 113S. Fcnst 305C!SVIew 
410E. Hester Rands • Old RL 13 113S. F<rOSI 
703S.1llln<ti~ S09S. lbY' Hands-OldRLI3 
#lO3 402 E. Rester 402& Hester 
515S.Lopn 408E._ 408E.Hester 
614S. Lo<oan 4081/. E. Rester 610S. LoGan 
:t7 Maple 903 UncIen 614S. LoGan 
908 McDoniel S15S.Lopn 514 N. Oakland 
~! N.Spring.nl 610S. L.ogan 10_· Old RL 51 
41.'W.Syca ..... 614S.1.ogon f1VE BEDROOM (eosI) 908 McDoniel 
SlOW. Wahwl#l m PopIar~1 405S.u..oridge 
TowEI'- Old Rt St 300 E. Cd'-fr;e 
TJE&E BEIIRllilM SlOW.WU1 .. #l 3~2 W.COO,,", 
S03"'. AUyn 3')5 Crest\1ew 
5i';S. u..<ridgell, FOllR BEDROOM 6.7BEDROllM 
n,*1 S03N.AUyn 
SOl W.Cb<rry 514S. 8e>'<ridge #l 
405S.u..<ridge 
SOl W. Cb<rry 312 W. CoOoge 






2·br. Mobl~ Home: · ~ N. O!k1and 
Sl1S per mo. inc1udcs WIler. 
I-br. Mobilr Home- Murdalellcmt$ 
SJ10pcrmo. Tc:nantJll)'Stdities. 
Stodio Apt! . 616 S. Washin&ran 
AlllJliJiiesfilrnisbed. SI9Spcrmo. 
Wtdgrwood "pis. • 1225 W. ~ 
2tr.AC,~l26Op:r 1l'lO. 
SoutbcmArms · 7OOS. Pop*' 
1 11-. Cttt1rll air. S2SO per mo. 
"''''SL ApU.·6OII E.P..tSL 
2b'. fumished. !I7Spermo. 
QII~D Apts.· Wam:n Road. Large 
dL2 mi. rromccnptll- SISOpcrmo. 
•. 6ii !.Hgn + 
fllIiI1wm: I & 2 br. 
Perfect for the professional. 
lncludes extra large 
bedrooms. separate dining 
rooms; you' ll have room to 
expand. Porch or balcony 
with each apanmcnllL ea.l1a 
storage at no additional 
charge. Next to Krog4!f 
West. Begins JulM: 1 & 
AuguSl 15 at S295 &t S3~~ 
perm("t'!lh. 
Hickory Glade: 2 br. 
Oood featur~ at a greal 
price. Quiet setting. ale, 
wash/dryer hookups. 6 mi. I from school in Dr-.sol!t. 
Bcgins JW1C 1 & AUg-.JSl 15 
at S280 per month. 
·1"naFi.!g;m-
Live alone this 
summer for only 
$160.714 College 
Arbor offers mobile 
home convenience, 
NC. fu'milure 2.5 
momh min i lea<es. 
Musical 
Gl'fTAR STANDS $12.99, decworo 
So. ""'" TOKDm, foile.x mulli-Iroc:b. 
Wn ..,.... the SGE Mod. A in tJodrr:. 
s..mdcor. Music, 122 S IlII,.,;" 
~""7·5641 _ 
STEREO SYSTEM: eo Player, dual 
cxwelte, equltizer. Leu thai 1 )'1". old 
wi'" , ...... oonttoI, $.COO. 457-29<45. 
ElECTRIC GUITAR (I8ANEZ) and 
ornp;fier, $300. 529-911116_ 
Giant Step Up In 
Mobile H o rne 
Living 
2&3 br. at 
.910 E. Park Circ/~ 







Natural Gas Efr. 
Cabll,;-TV 
Clo se to cempus 
457-3321 
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SUMMER R.N IS here! A.MF Su"n~ 
s.oibool, if new $1800-~n1iu S850 
01:.0. 529· 1324_ 
USED AIR CONDmONER, 220 vob, 
$60.5.119·6908 . 
PIONEER PD·M510 muhi play CD 
~~~~r::~~5~~~ 
5.119·5597 
AmI>. CASSffiETAPE decl,IIIO. 
T .. ,w ""'1"-1 $75, 080. 




TOP COAlE lOCA'lX:)t.IS, 1 and 2. 
bclrm fum. apottmenb, no "-" con 
684-4145. 
DfSOOUNT HOUSING I and 2 bdnn 
~~':r=~.!~~'N.oI 
W1<1IOY EfflClfNClES rot G<od and 
Iawwdwv.onIy, Nm., .,..., ,..... cam-
~,:"~A~~l~' ~...ty no 
FURNISHED EfFK:iENCY WITH f 
kikh.n, privaJ. bath. Summel . JoI, 
~~"' for early appLcation. 
GEORGETCM'N lOVB.YNEWER lum. 
0( unfum. For 2,3,4 people. PIo, too: 
bargain on wbIeJ lor sum 529-2.' 87 . 
1-2 8CIlM., Ale, 9reat. k.c:ation, no 
peb, 2. mo. ~. depoMJ, "' S265· 
$380/mo. 529·2.535 oiter Sp.m . 
Lewis Park Apartments 
- I?nling for /990-91 -
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom aplS . 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Offie< Open Mon.·Fri. 8-6 
Sal. + Sun. • 2·5 
-112 sum t~· rate-
457-044L-.J 
(:::; I"cdsj 
';:::r====:::-' ;- INSURANCE 
Imperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for Summer &. Fall 








"Vater, Trash &. 
SeINer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Auto 
Molorcycles & Boats 






Effidendp~ & ? Bdrm 
Apal.:ments for 
SUMMER 
Swimmin& Pool Furnished 
AkConditiooing Gas Grills 
l\dJyCorpooo! Cbe"'~ 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. Wall 
457. 1]1 
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I 8fIJIOOM APARTMENT. I.o<aIod 
behind Ur;fr.. Mal. Unib oYoiSab&e 10, 
~May~&~Aug.7::;"':;" ",549=7,'8,;,29",',,-, --= - BEAUTIM COUNTlty srnJNG , 
;,~~.~ .6! ~:;~ j ::m~ . .t~ ~.~/~~~ 
only. SI6S. 5<09·2888. I .eOP. 
SPACIOUS FURN. OII ... lum. I bdnn.. "SO","'S"'w"'ASHJ=:-:"",=QN::-:-. ,""bdm,"-. _"'-';1." 
ale, qut.I c:r.:I, ASl-$276. cb&. ~ 15 Jew Wlnn.oryeor '-aM. 
910 W. SYCAMORE, nice upllOiR v.,. dose 10 SIU. 457·6193, 
..... ;nd . .. l & """" & fum. -~. 2.~. --'r "-'-l. NEAR S1U. 
Mar 15. $2:20/mo. -'57-6193. Grod Slvdenl or "'1fXI'~\e CDUP., 
F_ APT. FOR .... SI45 _ ; Q,rioI..,;gIO>.hood. Col 5<09-3257. 
;' 65 101. Cal 451-3896 mornings or SMAll R.RNIStED HOUSE I or 2 
, __ msg. penor". dean and corpetfld 684· 
SUMMER ,,~ NCE '*"' I bdnn 3842. 
il ,0/..,. ru.""""". ondol<. 3 mo. "N-O-W--S-H-O-W-.""N"':"G 
.JaM ~.'9 , ...... 'aI & 313 E fr..-non 
19·3581 1, 2, & 3 bedroom, 
:~~~~~~=~~~ 
S I wjthOOl cred.lt c:heck. You 
repair Also tu dtlinquenl 
foreclos{JJu. CALL J .80S-b'f2 
"!5SS 01. l!·l9QS for n:po lUMp 
"I)'""r2IV_ 
v (CaL 7 cia}'" I'ea) 
near campus, 
fumished/un-furnished. 
nice quiet setting. 





Sft-"" / 54I-.Z 
· Duplex· Mobilehome Apts. 
Two ftlJes east or U-ft;dl ; 20D yardS tftst or "tkt ti~ 
SUMler , fllllVintt. StAesters 
$100 _11: Rent $135-$1SS 0<1 til It . wlter 




Highway 51 North 
·Laundroma,· Ceblevision 
'Clty Walor & Sewer 
'Trash Pick LIp 
·Lawn Service 
......... __ L.......J 'locked Po., Office Bo, •• 
·In<bo< "'<>I 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $~55 m" . ,,, :,,~~.'.~ .mT 
Lets ~ilable I~::-'''''''' 
Starting at $75 "'0 .~~~~JJ 
I 549·3000~ .~--------------~ 
May 7, 1990 





For Breok I'i Summer 
l'TmedIafoope'inglonai 
thllt. to( students able to 
wortc CHe< breol< and un-
me< samelle<. ApplIcants 
musf have a cunent AC1 
on "'; _ - study 
",,,...-.d. ApplicaHons 
OYOIobie fiom LaVonGon. 
room 13S.Studen1 Recreo-
"on Center. Can 53b-5531 
f()fdetalls. 
srXTH ANNUAL 
SPR ING YARD SALE 
slUe ARENA PARKING W T 
June 2, 199() 
8:00 AM 10 3:00 PM 
NEED A SUMMER JOB?? 
Will you be spending the .summer in or aro:urd 
the Chicago area?- Ifso, PRO STAFF can help 
you make money! We have various long and 
. shorr rUm remporary jobs in rhe following 
areas: 
* CLERKSILIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
* RECEPTIONISTS 
* SECRETARfFS 
* WORD PROCESSING 
* TELEMARKETING 
Call ~ to gel a jump on summer employment 
""" STAR Personal Services 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have all ACT 011 file) 
Circulation Driver 
- position begins immediately 
. - 2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
- must have a valid ddvers license 
and a good driv ing record 
Pick up application at the 
Communications Bldg. Room 1259. 





















you ton~! I' Jodie 
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1:K I . The~?men 
I Alpha congratulates G amma 
our sisters: D elta 
Tanna Brown 
Julie Conti are proud to 
announce 
Daime Dudgeon E 
Jennifer Ebersoldt milio 
Lisa Mane Helrt Chronopoulos 
Sandy lvfaxwell TKE 
Kathy Pi,per " 
Denise Sobeski as their 
on making the 
Saluki Shaker 
team. 
Love ya, II 



















































on Secretary / 














on President of 
~<I>A 
, you aU, 
your Sig Kap ! 
Sisters 
DaiJyEgypam. 


























































































































• You can always 
· retake a class 
but you can 't 
relive a good 
party. 
• Use a coaster. 
• Do what you 
like. 
• Jeremiahs 
• Kirk: Want 
something to 
drink? 
Jeff: What is 
it? 
Kirk: Bourbon 




that __ . 
• The Freak 
House(TKE) 
• Fights at the 
Tap. 
• The Wed. 
I Night Club. 





• You're only 
16, you don't 
















Calvin and Hobbes 
1001., I'aQ. 'sIt>w /oN!) 1Bl.: 1 
111.'1( ~ S""'I<>\IR _11£ 
IoFlUllft 't'CS, 't<1.J \9RI) 
1UG\rr! E_U.1~!IG I'> 
Ie( OIIU\ SlllR1 <1i ~1 
/IfTERI\OOI\, 'tKI\ I ~1 
t>IEll~~! 







15 ... 11 
18&11 Of fll/'l: 
11''Wt!eI'e ...... )'OU-1" 
18 A GorbKhrrr 
...... 
20 Scol c~ 
22: Dellgn 
Ira",'. 
2. Scot cap 
~ Indian • . 0 
28 Pill 
SJ L111 
3U O.ui" grain 
38 Motnet' of 
ApoUO 





by Jeff MacNel1y 
The end of the Semester is near. 
The last publication of the 
Daily Egyptian will be May 9. 











Oversized glove rule 
called 'just plain stupid' 
By Dave Joh'lson 
Scripps Howard t~aws Service 
Some baseball peopl. are 
"ailing it the Winningham-
Butler Rulc. 
Most are calling it J US! Plain 
Stupid. 
Whatever you call it - or 
tI1ink of it- it's on the books: 
"Each player, other th:..J the 
rll>t baseman and the catcher, is 
restricted to the \ISO of a leather 
glove nOt more than 12 inehes 
long ~ more than eight inc""..s 
Wide ... 
Th .. ",Ie governing glove size 
has been around for years -
since 1950, in fact - but has 
never been strictly enfoo:ed. 
Until now. 
This spring, the Natiooai and 
American Leagues sent a direc-
tive to all teams, telling them 
fieldels' gloves could not mea-
sure more than 12 inches from 
the tip of the indeJ< finger to the 
heel. The merna was repone1Jy 
prompted by a !.wwin~ number 
of baseball executives who felt 
gloves were gcuing too big -
c.o;pccially gloves worn by Out-
fielders. 
Umpires have been assigned 
measuring tapes. Managers are 
allowed to (all for two glove 
checks per game. 
Enforecrnent went into effect 
May I, after potential rule-
lJrcakcrs were given a three-
wcek grace period to break in 
smaller gloves. 
Herm Winningham, the 
Cincinnati Reds center fielder, 
and Brcu Butler, who plays cen-
ter fielder for the San Francisco 
Giants, may be to blame. 
Both are using smaller gloves 
this season. So are a handful of 
other outfielders. San Diego's 
Joe eanr.:·s old glove measured 
about 14 inches. The Padres' 
Tony Gwynn, who has used • 
12-1/4-inch mitt since high 
school, and A:lanta's Dale 
Murphy, whose glove was 
thrcc-quaners of an inch over 
the lim;L 
Murphy, baseball's ultimate 
Mr. Nice Guy, seldom com-
pL.ins about anything. But t1K., 
glovL nap did prompt a milt' 
complaint from him this spring. 
"Twelve inches is the rule," 
he said, " but thal'S not the spirit 
of the rule. Now, all of a sud· 
der. 12-3/4 inches isn't lICO'-iJl-
able." 
Winningham has switched to 
whal he calls a "snub-nosc" 
model glove. A<i<ed his opinion 
of the ,,:e, he ""jd: "It stinks. " 
He has a po. nt. Firs t, they 
checked for corked bats. Then 
they started enforeing the balk 
rule. Now they're messing with 
the gloves. 




Morning, afternoon, and full day programs are 
available for ages 5-12. A new pre-aJgebra class 
will be offered for ages 12-14. 
~ For further infonnation call 457-4765 r 
JMEDWISiNGLE foppiNGl 
I PIZZA AND 'NO MEDIUM SO"' 
:DRINKS FOR S6.99: 
'
Available For D;f'/~-'n, ~,
Carry Out or Del/very 
, At Participating Pizza Huts Only. . I 
II ""'.s~"'" .=,1 ~JUil I Coupon Necessary ut 
EY.!=tIRES 5120190 L 1/20-; C .. h Redemption ® .J 
---------
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA' 
549-3030 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MONDAY MADNESS - 12" 1 Topping Pizza for 
only $4.50! 
WACKY WEDNESDAY - 12" 1 Topping Pizza 
with 2 Cokes® for only $5.501 
SALUKI SPECIAL - 16" 1 Topping and 2 Cokes® 
for only $8.50! 
LUNCH SPECIAl.. - 12" 1 Topping and 2 Cokes® 
iur only $5.501 
(11 am-4pm only) 
Daily Egyprian May 7, 1990 
Hartzog says golf team has 
'Iegitinlate shot' at winning 
By KevIn SImpson 
StaHWrhor 
The fourth-place finish in the 
1989 Missouri Valley Conference 
championships was the best ever 
by a Saluki men's golf squad alld 
coach Lew Hartzog would like to 
improve on that mark this year. 
Hartzog is looking to push his 
players into a higher spot as the 
MVC championships kick ofC 
today and conclude Tuesday at 
The Oaks golf Course, a par 70, 
6,6,447-yard course in Osage 
Beach, Mo. 
"For the finlt time I fccllike we 
have a legitimate sho " Hartzog 
said. ''They're playing well. You 
gain confidence from good play. 
We're in the best shape thal we've 
been in all year." 
The Salukis are coming off a 
fir~~-i-'Iace finish at the 23-Leam 
Drake I' ,,: lays Invitz.donal Jast 
weekend. The Oaks course is neu-
tral and breaks a long streak of 
homc-<'.ourse domination by MVC 
champiOns. 
Illinois State won the ch:unpi-
onship last year playing on its 
home course. Tulsa finished sec-
ond while Wichita State edged out 
l.~e Dawgs for third place. 
The Saiu1ds have 3 good shot at 
passing !lIinois State and Wichita 
but Talsa is on~y an outside cancli-
dalt. for •• Lopset bocause of their 
Top 20 ranld"&. Hartzog said. 
"An SlU team has never fin-
ished any higher than fourth," 
HartzOg said. "We certainly have 
a legitimate run lit it this time ;,ut 
it's going to be tough. The fact 
thai we've bealcn and tied 
Wicii:la Slale doesn't mean 
they're going to roll over for us." 
Jun;or Briu Pavelonis leads the 
Salukis during :;;;';;;6 competition 
with a 76.2. suuk., average fol-
lowed by sopnomore Sean 
Leckrone, 77.7, senior Mark 
Bellas, 78.8, junior Greg 
Mullican, 78.9, and senior Mike 
Cowen, 79.2. 
"I fecI very comfortable with 
all of those guys," HartzOg said. 
uTilc biggest improvemellt has 
been their mental game. They 
really koow t/uu they are capable 
of playing with ""yonc anywhere. 
You're ahead of the game when 
they fU1ally get to that point." 
SIU-C took an early season 
visit to The Oaks for the Missouri 
Intercollegiate April 9-10, SO the 
team will not be blindfolded 
going in. 
" Fortunately they loved it," 
Hartzog said. "All of the players 
liked the course so that's going to 
be a plus for us. 
"It's nol a long course," 
Harttog said. " But there are some 
holes on it thaI are incredibly 
long. The difficulty belies thc djs-
· tance. You just can't cut loose and 
hit the ball. You have to be care-
ful. If you hit jt right or left you ' ll 
end up in the wooJs." 
Cardinals lose to Cincinnati again 
ST. LOUIS (Upr) - Scott 
Scudder scattered five hits over 7 
1-3 innings in his first start of the 
season Sunday, helping the 
Cincinnati Reds to a 5- t victory 
ovz,r the SL Louis Cardinals. 
Scudder, 1-0, called up earlier 
in the week from Triple-A 
Nashvil!., walked four and struck 
out none, retiring ! 1 of 12 batters 
he faced between the third and 
sixth innings. 
tlorm Charlton worked tbe 
final 1 2-3 ini~ings for hi ::; first 
save as the Reds won their fourth 
game in a row. The Cincinnati 
bullpen has 12 saves in 13 
chances this year . 
Bryn Smith, 3-3, allowed three 
runs and nine hiLS through seven 
innings as the Cardinals lost for 
the fourth strnight game. 
Cincinnati took a a ~-O advan-
t3ge in the sixth inning, as the 
Reds improved their record to 15-
o when they score r IfSL 
Gold Futures 
Save Up To $80 On Gold. Invest In Your Future. 
Bu)' an ArtCarved college ring. AnCan'cd college .~ .. n= ~ 
II's one of the smartest invcstment. jewelry comes in i 2 
YOll can make this Hariet)' of men's: r; ~ 
)'C'Jr. Why~ Ilccau>c ../C. and womcn'~ ~ _ ;::7 ~ 
ArtCarl'ed gold ~ ,*,( "tyle> with ____ --
rings arc Crafil'(\ ~ lots of option:.. 
with the kind of ow's the time to choose 
quality you can put a memento of \"",U"C()lIL"'~ 
stock into. Irffact. each 
ArtCarved college ring comes 
with a Fulllifctimc 
Warranty. On 
top of thai, 
University Bookstore May 3,4, and 7-12 10:00-3:00 
May7, 1990 
FINALE, from Page 20--
Salulei reliever George Joseph in 
the fourth. Dan Frye led off with a 
single. Jim Tanner followed with 
a ground ball to sceon,! that 
looked like a double play. Ii .. : 
Tim Davis, :iistracted by Fr) e 
running to 90'"..00<1. couldn't make 
a play on \be grounder. 
Afrer Dosu:r n:ached on a bunt 
single \bat loaded the bases, Mike 
Farrell hil a sac.ifice Oy lhat 
scored Frye. The Sycamores 
ad';:" anc..tber tally on an RBI 
double by McDooaJd making ' the 
scoreS-I. 
The Salulcis, with the help of 
their fired-up fans, tried to bolt.,.. 
Haas in the fifth. ll.e freshman 
left-bander walked \be bases load-
ed. BUI Haas induced Davis to 
ground out to third base to end the 
inning. 
sru-c closed out \be scoring in 
the ninth. Derek ShellOO doubled 
and ad vanced to third on an 
infield single by Mik.e 
KirJcpaIrick. Shelton scored on • 
fielder's choice ground ball by 
Endebrock. 
The Salukis woo the first game. 
Sunday )U. Tom Suabavy (4-1) 
was the winn:ng pitcher. In five 
innings Strabavy yielded five 
earned runs on five hits. Ryan 
McWilliams pilChcd the final fow 
mniog') ~nd picked up his first 
....ve of the """'00. 
After scoring :ODS in each of 
\be r JISl four innings. the Sa!ulcis 
.aced out 10 a I()'() lead over the 
Sycamores. 
The Sycamores scored three 
runs each in the fifth and sixth 
innings, culling the Salulci lead to 
10-6. BUI the Salulcis scored IWO 
runs in I~e eighlh and hel4 the 
Sycamores in checJc. 
E~ery player in the Salukis' 
starting lineup had alleast one hit 
Endebrock, Shields and Boyd 
Manne had three hits each to lead 
a 19·hit auack. 
The Salulcis are 42-10 overall 
and Indiana State is 40- 19. The 
Salulcis close out the "'gular sea-
son against Western Kentucky 
Salurday and Sunday a l Abe 
Manin Field. 
~RST, from Page 20 --'- -
Mick came on in relief. 
Mid went 6 1/3 innings, 
allowing four runs Gn nine hits. 
The Salulcis' only run came in 
the nrsl inning wben, with one 
oui. HoUoway tripled and scored 
on a grouodout by Firnbach. 
Gibbs doubled bUI was left on 
base. 
I n Ibe second the Salukis' 
Puzzle Answers 
offensive aLLack threatened will: 
lead-off singles by Agnich and 
sophomore Kim Johannsen, bUI 
ru.zled as Illinois Slate's Robin 
Smith shUI down the Salulcis. 
Smith wenl the distance for the 
Redbirds, giving up jusl one run 
on seven hits. 
The Redbirds pounded oul 12 
hits in the conlCSl. 
Student Center Dining Services 




Finals Week ~ ()pene, 
8 OL c:.oR8e 2.Sc: 
"Eror PETE'f 
In oelebration of a greal.G", semester get ~ free 12 oz. ooft drink 
with pun:hOse of a Supreme Penonal Pan Pizzo 
In An D!n!nq St!y!ce Qpmtions 
-~~-:~~~ho~fnecmk7S. 
get a IcJspair of sunglasses 
Cexnplmen .. 01 SIudent Cent", Din"'9 Services and Pepsi 
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REACT, fi'om Page 20-------
mOst. 
" We were one victory away 
from the conference champi-
onship and let it slip through our 
fingers, • Shields said. 
Second baseman Tim Davis 
sal across [rom Shields in the 
clubhouse, also thinlcing aboul 
his team lr3vcling (0 Wichita, 
Kan. - a trip il didn'l want to 
make. 
" We didn'l want the tourna-





July 2 - Auguat 10, 1990 
Spond'" _In boouIIU 
"'-"''-'*'II~ .....,., _In ... t.>WonIIr 
of .Artza::na·.~pogrwnol 
.......... ...toov-
..ct "' ...... COW'M&. 
....... of ~rdIJde: 
B.-c .llnlemlv. SpwNh. 
~&uo.nn. "'''''''M. 
_& Dr<:o.~_
.-y. - ....... "P*vr. 
Trtpo .. ..........tng __ 
ond"'''''CIIy. 
Tt6n: S640 
Room & eo.rd In 
MnIcon ...... : soeo 
For lnforrn3tion. contad: 
Ou.d.laj8f'll Summer School 
DougIau B.-ng, 315 
The Urtfw. ... 1ty of Artzona 
Tuuon. AZ 85721 
(eG2) &21-7551 
EECVAA 
said. "W~ wrnted to stay 31 home 
and play"' front of our fans -
instead of!beir mo!nia::s." 
Shields and Davis have com-
bined for 13 home runs and 104 
RBis in .e No. 3 and No.4 
positions in the Saluki balling 
crdcr. 
"As bad as this looIcs, the so:>-
son isn'l a.tt, il'sjust beginning 
ror us,'" Davis said. "'We can't 
have a letdown now." 
"We're happy to be ranked 
tenth and winning 40 games is 
tremendous,' Shields said. 
"We'", going to "'group and get 
~. IIhinlc ,..,'U he hungri-
er than ever and we')) he the 
ccam 10 heat in the conference 
lournament' 
" II would'vc havc been nice to 
hO<1 Lbe toumameDl,' Saluki 
coach Itchy lones said. 
··Ptactically our whole season 
has been on the road," Jones 
said. 
May 10th-21st 
City Stitcher Trunk Show 
June 8th-50th 
Fancy Framing Ideas to Frame By 
What is a 7hlnk Show? 
A Trunk Show Is a one-time showing of models and 
a complete selection o f all supplies needed to 
make specific cross sUtch pmjects. 
11Iese two TP.Jnl< shows wiu be introducing the use 
of glass beads with cross sUtch. 
carter's 
Custom Framing 
& Art Gall ery 
with 
The Upstairs 
Needle Art Store 
Corner of Main and Oakland 
Carbondale 
9-5 Monday-Salurday 
1 FISH ~ FRIES $2.~ I FISH & FRIES $2.~ I 
I !~~l2?.=' & Hush ~PPlE~. II o..~~~..:s & Hill> t r:uPP1es. 1 
""'"..., .............. Captain """' N.." .... ___ ~ DS 
· ..... e~_ ~ I ·<"'·~""- m 1 ~ ",,"".,~mr; '&.df»'h'~ . 
c.".....I7, ,,",, ~......c...-..Il l ..... ~IY,OO" ~.-..£..._..I I-~ _  I~ _____________ +___ ~ ___ ~ ____  J 
I FISH & FRIES $2.00 I FISH & FRIr:S $2.00 1 
I FIsh, Fries & Hush Puppies. I Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies. 1 
I o..~"..,..._ I 0..'"""""""""","", I " .... " .... _ ........ Captajn OS I "·".... ...... ..,. ....... Captajn DS ~'OUf"J""rd.I!I(UIIDI (\IUJ""Iftlda"coa. 
I '.."... ... ~ f'IM"pirt~ '1 ......... 11. """ . ~~£"'_..II (."....17. """ ~......c..._..1 
....,.,....l/JlItI "P'f\"'S(tI,. ~-------------~-------------~ $2.00 Off Value or TItrift Pack 
I Value Pack indudes: 12fishfilets,frie;,roIe Captain D1 
slaw and 8 hush puppie:. Serve; .. or more. S I Thrift Pack includes: 8 fish filets, fries, role 1 
slaw and 8 hwh puppies. Serves 34. Seafood" 
S2.00 Off tilir Mt.>flU Priet.>. Om' COUP"" pt.>rcu .. lumcr: l l\otgood~h,my.oliwrC(~p"n(lrdl~CUt.mIU~ft.'fo1l I 
• polr1Ktpahn~ Capt.un D'~ Offl'f" ","(pn~ !JI21" • 
...------.------... --~--- .. 
Tuesday, May 7, 1990 
INSIDE THIS 
GUIDE 





alumni to be 
honored-rage 2 . 
&Job market ~~~~/iID:2:.~~c tough for gradu- ' . ~ _ 
ates-Page 3 . 
lIlocal expert 
gives tips for 
, preparing . ~ 
resumes-Page 3 
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SENIORS 
Morkll.Aarnn 
Rollm C. Alvey< 
HonyW.AmcJO 
Non;y I. Andonon 
\.coooro~ 
AmyK._. 
VICID L AponIe 
F_O. ArmIa 
GcneR.Amdl 
Linda M. Arnold 
M_J.AmoId 
David F. Ani<:b 
AlexAnoyd 
K.od W. AsentIorf 
J ..... F.BabiIs 
POIrici&E.Bopcll 
Shah A. BIi&' 
JenyLBoird 
GenId J. BoUr 
Ricbord AIIeo Bok<r 
RIIIh A. Ballard 
M_ E. BIItzd) 
lohnP.Bqa-
N'ICItJ. Basil 
K<meIh H. Basquil 
Faiyu:z. Saife Bani" 
RobenT.BO=" 
Dale W. Bougbm.on* 
Jami E.1Iaumpno. 
MichclIeLB~ ... 
EIizabdh A. Bea:ue 
Qlrisl!-
Wayne L IIehm 
Rebeoca R. llrn 
PIUID.Bdt· 
Raben A.1Iemis 
r ... A. 8ennctt". 
Joy K.. Ben.Ul·· William _. 
Paul E. Bernard·· 
Eu&me L Bertin· 
Donald J. BiIImon· 
KaIhy S. Binder' 
Amy Jo Bishd 
William T. &iv .... 
JenyG.BIaisdclJ· 
Raben J. BIayJockO· 
Tsmora L aline 
Bed! M._· 
Milk R. Boley 
Raben D. Bond· 
JIJ11eSR. Bnwn 
Rondall J Brave 
Caylene Ann Bray· 
D&ITclILBrinJcO· 
Qlristine M. Broda 
KeJlie J. Brohammer 
Valerie LBrooks 
Raben A. Brown 
Wendy L Brownfldd 
Charles H. Brubcclc·· 
Amanda R. Bruce 
VICIOria L Bruce 
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University sets commencement ceremonies 
UnivOfSity News Service 
Arnelle R. Hubbard, a bl ack Chicago 
lawyer who was !he fir>I woman ever elecled 
presidenl of !he National Bar Association, 
will speak aI commencemenl exercises for 
r-----, the SIU·C CoUege of 
Libernl Ar1sMay II. 
Hubbard, who earned a 
bachelor 's degree in 
chemislfY from the 
Universi ty in 1957, 
became presidenl of !he 
National Bar Associaticn 
in 1981. In 1982 she was 
named by Ebony ",.ga· 
Il B ubb d zine as one of the 100 
•. ar most innuential black 
Americans. Sbe earned a law degre<'. in 19fIJ 
from John Mar.;balI Law School in Chicago. 
The University will award 5.800 degrees 
aI 10 spring commencemenl ceremonies dur-
ing !he weekend of May 11-13. Each cere-
mony will last about an hour. 
Hcnc is !he schedule of ceremonies: 
• CoUege of Technical Careers: 5 p.m. 
May II, al !he Arena. Charles J. Logue, is 
scheduled 10 speak. Logue, a veteran captain 
for Trans World Airlines, retired in 1989 
after logging more !han 23,900 flying hows. 
In 1985 be complellld a bacbelor's degree in 
aviation managemenl through sru-c's off-
campus program at Camp Pendelton, Calif. 
• CcIIege of Libcral Arts: 7:30 pm. May II 
at !he Arena. Ameu.c R Hubbard is !he speaker. 
• School of Social Work and College of 
Science: Combined ceremony at 8:30 a.m.' 
May 12 in Shryock Auditorium. The fea· 
tured spealcer is Lawrence J. Blccka, venture 
manager of probe diagnos'i o< at Abbott 
LaboralOries in Abbon P:iric. He earned a 
PhD. in zoology from sru-c L~ 1972. 
• College of Business and Administration: 
8:30 a.m. May 12. Tommy J. Harris, vice 
president of finance of Tunc Warner Cable 
Group, will speak. He holds a bachelor's 
degree in accounting from sru-C. 
• College of Agriculture: II am. May 12 
al Shryock Auditorium. Richard E. Dickson, 
who holds two twO agriculture graduate 
degrees from sru-c, is !he scheduled speak-
er. He is !he principal planl physiologist for 
!he U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture Forest 
Sciences Laboratory 31 Rhinelander, Wis. 
• College of Communications and Fine 
Ar1s: II am. May 12 aI!he Arena Martin R. 
Adams, who heads !he oommunication disor-
ders program a !he University of HOUSIOD, is 
scheduled to deliver the tommencemClIl 
address. A national expen on stuttering and 
other verbal disorders, Adams earned his 
Ph.D. from sru-c in 1967. 
• College of Education: I p.m. May 12, at 
the Arena. Theodore A ickinger. execuuve 
direclOr of the lU inois Association of Park 
Districts, will speak. The Springfield residenl 
holus both bacbelor's and master'S degrees 
from !he UniversilY. 
• College of Engineering and Technology: 4 
pm. May 12 31 !he Arena Michael A. Sutton. 
a native of Carmi and a holder of bacbcIor's 
and master's degrees from 5ru-C, will speak. 
He is a member of !he mcclnnical engineering 
faculty al the University of South Carolina 
• School of Law: 4 p.m. May 12 al 
Shryock Audilorium. Judge Carol Los 
Mansmann. who presides over the Third 
U.S. District Coon of Appeals a1 Pittsburgh, 
Penn. She was appointed 10 the bench in 
1985 and earned her juris doctorate al 
Dl:que.ne University. 
• School of Medicine: 2 pm. May 19 aI 
!he Sangamon State UniversilY Auditorium 
in Springfield. 
Alumni to be awarded for their achievement 
University News S9!Vice 
The University will honor nine 
of its graduates wilh Alumni 
Achievement Awards during 
SIring graduation ceremonies May 
II and 12. 
The =UaJ awards, presenled by 
s ru-c's academic ur:its on behalf 
of the s ru Alumni Associ.Lion, 
rocogni7.e OUISIanding professional, 
== and public servicc contribu-
tions. This year's recipients are: 
• Martin R Adams, Cooege of 
Communications and Fine Arts. 
Adams, bead of the communica-
tion disGrders program al the 
University (jf Houston, is reeog-
r.i zed as a national expert on 
r>SearCh in the area of stuttering 
and oIher verbal fluency disorders. 
He earned his PhD. from sru-c in 
1967. He was the f;n;t recipient 0( 
\be annual Oistinguisbed Alumnus 
in SIl"'C~' Language Award given 
by the Departmenl of 
Communication Disorders and 
Sciences in 1989. 
. LawrenceJ. Bleclca, College of 
Science. Blecka earned a Ph.D. in 
zoology from sru-c in 1972. He 
works at Abbott Labs in Abbott 
Park as venture manager of probe 
diagnostics. 
• Paul W. Brinker. School of 
Social <tHorle. Brinker earned a 
bachelor 's degree in social work 
from !he UniversilY in 1974. Since 
then, he has worked in various 
capacities for the Illinois 
Deparlmenl of Children and 
Family Services. He is a foeJd offi· 
cer for !he Murphysboro offICe. 
• Richard E. Dickson, College of 
AgrirullUJe. Di<±son COOled bache-
lor's and master's degrees in 
forestry from sru-C. He holds a 
PhD. in plan physiology from !he 
University of Califo:nia al Ilellceley. 
He wodcs ... !he U.s. De!atmenlof 
Agrkullure Forest Sciences 
Laboratory a1 Rhinelander, Wls. 
• Harold R. Hungerford, College 
of Education. Hungerford earned a 
Ph.D. from sru-c in 1970 and is a 
profcSSOl~ specializing in science 
education in lhe CoUege of 
EduC3lioLI. He is a two-degree 
graduale of Illinois State 
University (1949 and 1953). He 
came 10 Carbondale in 1965 to 
teach al sru-c's old University 
High School after having taughl in 
!he Kankakee schools since 1949. 
• Charles ; . Logue, College of 
Technical Careas. In 1985 Logue 
complellld his bacbcla's degree in 
aviation night management 
through !he UniversilY's off-QID-
pus program at Camp PendlelOn, 
Calif. Logue, who "tired as a 
Trans World Airlines captain in 
1989 aher logging more lhan 
23,900 nying hours, now grows 
oranges 311<1 avocados. He also is 
the co-founder of the Fallbrook 
National Bank and the Reserve 
Fund LId. 
• Garrett E. Pierce, College of 
Liberal Arts. Pierce is president 
and chief operating officer of 
Malerials Research Corp. in 
Orangeburg, N.Y. The company 
designs and manufactures film pr0-
cess equipmenl and other materials 
used in integrated circuits and 
other products for the computer 
and telecommunications industry. 
He earned bacbclor's and master's 
degrees in <CODOmics from sru-c 
in 1966 and 1970 . 
• Robert G. Stevens, College of 
Business and Administration. 
Stevens graduated from tbe 
University in 1951 with a bache-
lor's degree in business aIministra· 
tion and went on 10 cam a master's 
and Ph.D. from the University of 
illinois. He reLin'd as president and 
chief executive officer of First 
American Bankshares, Inc. of 
Washington, D.C. His long associ-
ation with COBA ipcludes a IWO-
year lerm as presidenl of the <.Of-
lege's ""terna1 :tdvisory board. H", 
served as \o";ce chairman o( 
CullA's capital campaign, which 
raised ~.7 miilion and he was 
inducted inln the COBA Hall o( 
Fame in 1986. 
• Michael A. SUuoo, ('.ollege o( 
Engineering and Technology. 
SuttOn, a native of Carmi, earned, 
his bachelor's and master's degree' 
from sru-c in 1972 and 1974. He' 
also earned a Ph.D. from the· 
University of Illinois. He i, a mem-
ber of !he mecbanicaI engin<:cring 
faculty at !he University 0, South 
Carolina. 
Moments to Remember 
Wh'3n you graduate. you 'll 
poobobly look bock 0,' the many 
happy memories at your school 
days. M:1ke y<:AJ Q,oduotion ,-'oy a 
sp..'Cial day 10 remembe< by lelling 
LIS style your hair. At 
Here'. to the GrcacllUlte 
Call for on 
appOintment today 
457-2612 




Come celebrate at Kew Gardens -
let us prepare a special din:ler 
for you at 20% OFF regular price. 
(for graduates only) 
- Mother's Day -
Buffet with a wide '/ariety of 
fine Chinese cuisine, appetizers 
and fresh fruit. IOam-2pm. 
"Co/r,pare the qUlllity of food and the difference in price" 
Call Early for Reservations 
!l(fw (jaraens lr:.iJ 
1520 '). Park Avenue. Herrin • 988- 1718 ~ ,2:.1 
ALL CHAMPAGNE AND 
SPARKLING WINES 
I %0 •• 
Come .y to eheek out our 
unadvertUed _pee .. l •• 
0\lll 'J'(J"j,r 
\!'lIJ(J/(S) 
514 S. Illinois Ave 
Carbondale 
457-3513 
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Job market 'lean and mean' for graduates 
By Rob Cone 
SlaffWriler 
With the writing of their lasl 
term paper and the taking of their 
final finals, L~e Class of 1990 is 
ready to talce on the world. or al 
the very least, ready 10 find a job. 
An anticipated recession fore-
cast for this year and the seeming. 
Iy unavoidable Defense Depart-
ment build down was e'pected 10 
put many businesses in a precari-
ous marketplace meaning th at 
graduating students could be fac-
ing an uncenain jo~ markeL 
BUI the recession has nOl 
occurr::d, new markets are opening 
in Eastern Europe and the shuttling 
of defense doJlars in 10 other areas 
has offset an economic downturn 
and cased the job market aceord-
ing to II recent report in CPC 
Multi-national companies are always looking 
jor people who have an wuierstanding oj moTE 
than one culture. 
Salary Survey, published by the 
COllegc Placement Cwncil. Inc. 
Maryl in DeTomasi. SI U-C"s 
business. government and science 
job placemenl counselor. said thaI 
while defense employers are 
diversifying. budget cuts have 
created a "tight market" in many 
areas. She added thaI Wall Strool 
woes have decreased the demand 
for "economi cs and S131islics 
majors (while) other business dis-
ciplines arc OK." 
DeTomasi said there is a "fair 
amount of competition" for jobs 
because "industry is still operating 
on a ' lean and mean' outlook. 
But," she said. " they' re willing 10 
pay top dollar ,0 the best students." 
According to DeTomasi the 
highest employment demands arc 
in health care and in teChnical and 
business fields such as accounting 
and engineering. She added thaI 
entry-len.: salary offers nation-
wide for engineers range from an 
average of almost S25.000 10 
more than 536,000 per year, 
depending on speCialization, 
while ac.:ountanlS are gelling 
average offers of more than 
$16.000 for their flTSl year. 
'T here is a good demand for 
intcrnational students ," said 
DeTomasl. She sai d multi-
national companies are always 
lOOking for people who havc .n 
understanding of morc than onc 
culture. 
DeTomasi said that 150 local. 
regional and nalional companies 
have visited the University seck-
ing candidates and "many have 
come more the one time and 
stayed more than one day. 
"We attrocl employers far away 
from campus," she said. "Those 
who come here want our Std-
dents." 
DeTomasi said the local market 
is somewhat " Iimiled by local 
business and industry." She said 
thai while the placement office 
docs get calls from area businc.<s-
men, "local residents lend to fill 
these jobs." 
In the area of education, 
DeTomasi said. special education. 
math and science teachers and 
ad mini strators ae.: in greatest 
demand. She added thaI th" edu-
cation "job search opens now 
through mid-summer." 
DeTomasi said onc of the 
biggest mistakes graC:ualcs make 
is waiting 100 long to begin look-
ing for employment. "Many stu-
dents don'l stan a job search until 
afle r they graduale." she said 
DcTomasi rccommends that st:1' 
dents "should begin (!hinking an(, 
planning for their future) the sec· 
ond semester of their junior ye&. 
"My advice to students who a.r;! 
just now starting," DeTOIna~i 
said, "is to cOlOe to the placemet t 
ccnter before they leave campus • • 
Keep resumes short, 
simple, says expert The Apple Tree 
By Usa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Preparing a n-sume may be the key 10 get-
tingajob. 
A clear, concise and shat resum. is just 
tbe way to catch !bey of a pocentiaJ employ-
er, says a local expert. 
Darlene BIactsIone, ecItocation and agri-
culture oounseI<Jr, concb:\I weeJdy seminar$ 
on how to prepare a winDing resume. The 
shoner and simplcr the ICSUDIC, the more 
likcly the empJoyeo- wiD COOIaCl the person 
for an interview, she said. 
Blactstone said resumes should be graphi-
cally pleasing, short, simple and 10 the point 
with no spelling 0lTIlB and DO pm;onaJ pro-
noons. 
Resumes should be only one page long 
with career objectives printed at the top 
aJong with educalional ~ she sai<j. 
They should ...., include ~ wort o.<peri-
coces with a short description of each job. 
Outside activities, interests and hobbies 
should also be Iisl.ed 00 the n:sume. 
Blackslone said poopJe with only a bache--
lor's degree should list their accomplish-
ments tn chronological order whereas those 
with a master's degree or a Ph.D. should 
divide work experiences and educational 
experiences ",10 two different categories. 
"Whatever you ~o, don 't list anything 
you'vcdone in high school on your resume," 
BIackstone..said. "PCQPle with their bache-
lor's degree tend to do this a 10L Stick 10 
what you'vc dooe in coIJege." 
She said it was acccpI3bIe for job seekecs 
with master's or Ph.D. :legree 10 bavc a two 
page resume, but tho.;c with only a bache-
lor 's degree bave no reason 10 make it longer 
than one page. 
"If it is longer than one page, then cut back 
on interests, hobbies and activities," 
Blackstone said. "A TeSlIme is not an aulObi-
ogrnp/ly. Only use relevant information." 
Proofreading is another must for preparing 
'The shorter and simpler 
the resume, fu more likely 
the employer will contact 
the personjor an 
interoiew. 
a ""-'lillY". BJaclcstone said phone numbelll 
..-.d IIlidresses must be checlred and double 
checked for accuracy. 
" If you put down the wrong address or 
phone number, a potential employer might 
not be able to contact you for a job," 
Blackstone said. 
Another helpful hint is 10 always remem-
ber what you ha· ... e done is always more 
importanl than where you bave done it, she 
said. 
For example, the fael thai someone 
received a bechcIor's degree is ma-e impar--
tant than the fact that they gOi it at SIU-C. 
Tom Jackson, author of the "Perfec, 
Resume," said job hunting in the I 990s has 
become a highly technical alTair. 
"You must be able to act quickly when 
looking for a job." Jackson said. "There is a 
lot of uunover so jobs open and close vel)' 
rapidly. The candidates who can research a 
company, find out wbal that company needs, 
create • resume around those needs and then 
get it to the company quickly have huge 
advantages." 
He said using computers is a must 10 keep 
up with high-paced job searching. 
It is possible 10 use a computer 10 research 
mOSI companies, gather date and org:~ni1.::e 
the drug scan:h, Jackson said. 
"It is importanllO realize that these days if 
you' re not taking fuU adv'-'Tltage of tcchnolo 
gy like [ax machines, communications 
equipment an even simple things like phone 
answering machines, you're worlcing [rom 
one step behind." 
stress effects blue coDar workers 
BOSTON (UP!) - Men ... 00 bavedemand-
ing jobs but liuJc control over wbat they tIo 
:nay be C5peCiaJ1y Jila:Iy 10 dcveJop high bI.xxJ 
pressure.~, reported recently. 
A Iir.;t-<:vcr study oiiligh-SllCSS,Iow<Onl101 
worit: found men with such jobs three times 
more likely than othclll 10 bave high blood 
pressure, said Dr. Peter Scbnall of Cornell 
University Medical College in New YorIc. 
"The lIaditionaJ notion uf streSSful work 
is that of an executive job," said Schnall . 
But While high-powered e, utives mzy 
experiClY'.e momtntary increases in blood 
press'Jre, he said they may be less likely 
than blue-collar workelll to undergo pro-
longed blood pressure change.< because 
they havc ",ore control over their work. 
The Cornell study, Dublished in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, also found that SlTC<sful jobs 
that offer liWe opportunity for decision-
makinp. may lead 10 physical changes thaI 
enlarge L'1e heart. 
In the study, researchers looked . ' 215 
predominantly white men aged 30 l'l 60 
'fho. WJlTJc.cA ~I ~.ven .. ~.r!l.~Q ~p~" S'\ll'S, 
i,,,,\uding a stock brockerage firm, a ware-
house, a newsp"-per typography shop, a 
hospital, a SJlniUition collection facility. a 
hcalth agency and a liquor marketer. 
Based on repeated blood pressure mea-
sureml>filS \eke., while they were at work. 
Lhc men were divided into !WO categories: 
87 were ciassit1ed as having high blood 
plessure, while the other 128 had blood 
pressure in the normal range. None bad any 
obvious signs of hcan disease. 
After questioning the !'len about the 
demands ot UlCir jobs vs. their ability to 
make dccir.i~s and exercise c{Jntrol, the 
resean:bcrs decio.:d that ~~ petT:COI of tho 
high blood pressure group and 17 pcn:ent of 
UIC oth"", had what they called "job stmin." 
While workelll age 30 to 40 who faced 
daily job sllain had only a slightly higher 
rate of high blood pressure than olher 
wc-rkers, the risk rose dramatical iy wilh 
age. Men age 4 I to 50 with high-;lIess, 
low-control jobs ~ad 2.:; ~!mes thc high 
blood pressure nile of other workclll, and 
the rate was five times higher by the time 
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Graduation 
The diploma mi I 
Minnesota factory cranks out the paper 
Mlnneapolis·St. Paul Star Tribune 
RED WING, Minn. - Tho way you can 
lell il is springlime around Red Wing, 
Minn., is by the flurry of acuvilY gomg on 
in one or the faclOrir " in ~l:~ industrial park. 
More people arc w"rlang there. Tons of 
paper looded on slcids arc belOg lruCked in. 
Tons mar. are belOg lrUCked OUI 10 card-
board boxes. 
It 's noisy. Machines clank. Gears shifL 
Levers arc pulled and steam valves hiss. 
Welcome to Jostcns-lhe nation's 
blggeSl diploma mill . 
THE FAC10RY TURNS OUI diplomas 
by the millions. convening hundreds of 
lOnS ohop quality paper inlO spotless elab-
orately printed docwnCJ1ts that will hang in 
homes and offices and lie in drawers ror 
lifetime and longer. 
Practically e.veryone who works al the 
factory has a diploma designed and printed 
by Jastens. if Y"" loa;oe a college or high 
school diploma. ellall<Y-s IllY; il was prinled 
here,lOO. 
Al one time or artolher, J""tens has print-
ed degrees for all of the Sl3lf; Wliversities in 
the United States. 
Yale graduate? ~i>" have a 100000S degree. 
Same for Rutgers, Brown, Princcton . 
Columbia, Nortl!western, all of the campus-
es of the Univer;ilY ofCalifomi:L 
BUT SIU-C AND HARVARD have 
something in comll'on. Both of those uni-
versilYS do their own. 
Joslens prints diplomas for more than ' 
10,000 higt, schools around the country. 
Besides its 4 million diplomas a year, il 
makes millions more certificates of 
achievemcoL 
It makes bi~ diplomas and some small 
enough 10 fil 10 a walJeL MOSl arc 4 by 6 
inches, bul some schools-the University 
of Virginia. Cornell and the University of 
ScranlOn, for example-want diplomas the 
size of a painting, 11 by 24 inches, covered 
with elaborately omale scriPL 
The fa.ctor~ turns out diplo-
mt'.5 by the millions, convert-
ing tons of top quality paper 
into Spotless, e/aOOrotely 
printed documents that will 
hang in homes and offices 
and lie in drawers for life-
times and longer. 
EVERY YEAR, as graduation nears, the 
Red Wing plant gears up 10 a steady hum. 
After graduation, things slow down notice-
ably. Employment drops off 50 percent. In 
July, the whole place closes down for two 
weeks. 
The only people who don't stop arc the 
500 salesmCJ1 around the country who trav-
el from college to college, high school to 
high school selling diplomas. 
By late April the plant is reaching its 
peak-nearly 200.000 diplomas a day-
and each of them mus, be flawless with 
names correctly spelled. 
"It's a big job," says GClIl: Leise, plant 
manager for the last 14 year;. " To get il 
done right, each diploma thaI leaves here 
must be individually inspected. One by 
one. More than once. Any tittle spot will 
disqualify a diploma We'lllhrow them OUt 
evCJ1 for a pulp mark. 
"WHEN WE REJECT them we cut 
them in half so they can never be used. We 
don'l want a whole diploma gelling out. 
Security is very important here. We keep 
our invenlOry under lock and key. 
"Tile names on each diploma are 
checked against the names on the school's 
name liSl 10 make sure of the spelling. We 
inspect them after they are printed and righl 
before they go - . the door. 
" Quality is everything. Even then we 
still misspell namcs--not more than a frac-
tion 0, I percent-and we could probably 
eliminate that ir we invested a dlspropor. 
tionalc amount of money on redundant 
inspections. But we can't alford 10 do thaI 
and we have redundancy anyway. 
"WHE IT HAPPENS it's embarrass-
ing. and lhe wire services have had some 
fun with us. So we don't like 10 lalk about 
it. Once we misspelled Kentucky. We left 
OUI the "c," and i! got shipped out. That 
was one of our worst mistakes. 
"Were the biggest job shop in the coun-
. try, and each order we gr from a school is 
treated indiVIdually because every diploma 
is different. They come 00 different kinds 
and colors of paper, the colo~ they use and 
the designs are all diffcrenL 
"We put on the names of the school, the 
school seal and the heading anIl the other 
Ihings that don 't have 10 be personalized. 
We -'"" do that in the off SC3SOn and put 
them on the shelf." 
LEISE HOLDS UP A sheet of off-white 
paper. It is smooth, tightly grained. 
"What you have to remember is that 
these diplomas have to lasL Sometimes 
they go on display for years. So we buy 
100 percent rag stock, the best. It 's very 
expensive. We buy it in 24-by-36-inch 
shccts and it costs us about 15 cents a 
sheet, and we get 120 IOns of it a year. 
"It's not like newspaper. You can leave a 
newspaper OUI in the sun for a liule while 
and it begins to yellow. This won'L It's vir-
tually neutral in terms of acidity, so it 
won't lurn color with age. You can look at 
a diploma 45, 50 years old, and you're not 
going 10 see much change in iL" 
It's a big plant. A couple football fields 
could fit inside. Only about half of the pro-
duction space, though, is used for diplo-
mas. The rest is for making diploma cov-
ers. 
ROLLS OF TAFFETA and moire, with 
Q silken" wavy pallern, are re: into 
machines to cover me i,,:side of the cover. 
more rolls of leather and vinyl go lO la olh .. 
machines for the oUlSide. Anomer machjne 
puts the seal on the oover. 
IN TIU. OLD days, whCJ1 gold was Sl5 
an au nee, the seals on the diplomas and 
cover; were pUI on in gold. No,,". WIth gold 
at S400 an ounce, a bronze mud mixture is 
used; it shines to a gold-like finish when 
burnished. 
JUSI before the diploma makes its grand 
pronouncement of " ...• 11 the rights. privi-
Icges and immunities rnercunlo apf\enain· 
ing and witnessed thereof ..... a WOf(IriO 
pulls a big steel lever. Gears change, steel 
plate meets steel plate, an~ a , wdent's 
name is printed in elaborate Goth i. iYJlC. 
JOSTENS WASN'T always a " 'ploma 
maker. Otto JOSlCJ1S opened a smal' jewelry 
store in 1891 above the Red WIT - Opera 
House. He fixed watches and m ' a liule 
jewelry. After a few yeatS he was iaking 
class rings for schools in :he area. 
Then he hired Daniel Gainey, an 
Irishman with a gift for sales, who WCJ1t out 
and sold Sl8,ooo worth of rings. The com-
pany went inlO full-time production and by 
the next year, 510,000 worth of rings were 
sold. 
SOON THE COMPANY was making a 
million class rings a year, 21 million class 
announcements, 3 million yearbooks. In the 
'60s, it had become the second largest 
yearbook producer in the country, and was 
getting inlO the diploma business. Now, it 
has plants all over the country and is on the 
Fonune 500 list of the country's largest 
corporations. For 32 years in a row its sales 
have increased and last year they reached 
another record: S696 miltion. 
How rud they do it? 
.. It's those salesmen out there." said 
Gene Leise. "They know the territory." 
Scripps Howard News Service. 
TOYOTA CLASS OF '90 -
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES! 
Toyota Graduate Finance Plan 
Check It Out Nowll 
You De$erve Toyota 
"Engineering Excellence Unsurpassed" 
Kt. 13 W. Marion 
10 Minutes from Carbondale 
Just West of Kt. 57 
457 N 5322 or 997·5692 
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Whistleblowing 
What to do when you find your boss is illegal 
By Paula Ancona 
Scripps Howard News Service 
When you find out you r 
employer is behaving illegally or 
unethically you have l~rec basic 
choiCt"..s. 
You can ker~ '1uiet and keep 
working. You can decide you 
can't be panlLO the sil.tWtion and 
leave. Or you can .eport it in 
hopes tha: it will change. 
Blowing the whistle Oil your 
employer i~ risky. Before you 
decide to reveal what you know. 
consider these guidelines: 
• Be prepared to experience a 
wide range of emotions, lose 
friends. see increated tcosion in 
your family life and possibly lose 
your Job and lifestyle. 
• Consult your family and close 
friends before you disclose any 
information. You ' ll need their 
suppon. 
• Make sure your mouves aRe 
to help others, not just yourself. 
• It's usually unwise to com· 
plain to your supervisors; they 
might not W3ui. !o hear what's 
wrong or may be involved in u.e 
wrongdoing. 
• Discreetly look for others 
who are concerned about the 
problem. They can provide infor-
mation and help you determine if 
your suspicions are well founded. 
. • Consider carefully whether to 
go public or remain anonymous. 
If you go public you'll be in Ille 
middle of the comrovc;rsy and 
may i.~ harassed. lf you 're anony-
mous you can walCh ttc improper 
actions qUICi!Y from !-jc inside. 
But your docunlcniations will 
s tand alone and you may be less 
effective. 
• Document lhc activity. Best 
are self-explanatory records g~n· 
crated by the organization, ir,stead 
of you. If you're remaining 
anonyJOous, make sure the docu-
mcn~ can 't be traced to you. 
• Keep a diary of eyents and 
hanlssmenL Date and initial each 
entry. Or write and sign "memo· 
randa for the record" whenever 
you need to record a conversation 
or evenL Have someone wjL~ 's 
and sign them, if possible. 
Company being sued 
by hopeful employee 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Ra. (UPJ) - A 
job-hunting executive filed suit against a 
company he hoped to work for, claiming it 
caused him to be fired by sending his confi-
dential job-search application to his current 
boss. 
Gilben Carlson mailed a conndential 
job-search IeUer to Meredith Cttp., in Des 
Moines, Iowa, in April 19&9, but instead of 
being considcrod for a post at Meredith, a 
diversified media company and publisher 
of "Beller Homes and Gardens" magazine, 
Carlson's letter was sent to his bosses at 
Miami's Ryder Truck ReruaJ. 
Based on correspondence 
he has received from the 
president of Meredith's 
Better Homes and Gardens 
division. it appears that 
Meraiith officials sought to 
punish Quison for making 
what they viewOO as an 
improper approach to 
Meredith, 
• Identify and copy pertinent 
records before anyone knows you 
may blow the whistle. 
• Get help from non-profit 
watchdog groups , elected offi-
cials, professional organi1.3t1ons, 
chun:hes and community leaders. 
But go after them only after you 
have definitely decided to blow 
the Whistle. 
• Usc the media. You will need 
to get your message to as many 
people as possible who might be 
affected by what you know. But be 
sure you and the reporter agree 00 
ground rules about identifying you. 
• Be caretui wi:h the company 
hot lines and oversight agencies. 
They often fail at investigation 
and follow-up and may be biased 
• Plan for possible legal 
expenses. 
• Don 't exaggerate your 
charges. You'll have more credi-
bility and more chance of success 
if you understate tit" problem. 
SOURCES: "C0=ge Without 
Martyrdom," Thomas Devine, 
Dina Rasor, Ju li e Stewart, 
Government Accountability 
Project and Project on Military 
Procuroment : " The 
Whistleblowe"," Myron Peretz 
Glazer and Pcnina Migdal Glazer, 
Basic Books,lnc., 19&9. 
Paula Ancona is 'h, staff-
development director at The 
Albuqu"qu, Tribuu in N,w 
Muico. 
CARLSON SAID Ryder promptly fued 
him from his S94,OOO-a-ycar job for being 
a less than loyal employee. 
Carlson, 44, of Vero Beach, is married 
and has two small boys. He said Meredith 
ruined his 2l-ycar carect. 
Meredilb. 127 N. Washington 549-7712 
"I haYe bod to SIaJ1 mlhe boUool of the 
ladder again," said Carlson, who now 
work l at an insurance company at about 
half hi!: Ryder salary. 
"YOU DON",' DESTROY people's 
careers and lives that W8Y- It was a stupid 
thing to do and lbey du1n't consider the 
consequences." 
. Last week, Carlson filed suit in U.S. 
District Court against men be said sab0-
taged his professional life. 
The suit seeks unspecified punitive dam-
ages against Meredith Corp. and Dean 
Cooper, lbe Meredith executive Carlson 
aa:used of sending Ihe Ieuer to Ryder man-
agemenL The suit said Cooper also tele-
phoned another Ryder O[[lCiaI to notify him 
of Carlsoo's job-search efforts. 
COOPER DECLINED COMMENT 
and Meredith spokesman Larry Riley said 
II It 's not our procedure to comment on 
mauers in litigation." 
Carlson said that based on correspon-
dence he has receiyed from the p<eSident of 
Meredith's Better Homes and Ganiens divi-
sion, it appears tbat Meredith officials 
sought to punish CarIson for making what 
they yiewed as an improper app",!",h to 
"I WROTE A leuer to their president 
asking, why did you do this?" Carlson 
said. "&smlially, be saUd " tbey had a 
business rdationsIIip with Ryder and they 
felt duty-bound to let (Ryder managClDCl1t) 
know." 
Carlson's anorney, William Amlong 0.' 
Fan Laudetdale, said be does not know o~ 
any ruling prohibiting disclos of <Onfi .. 
dential job-search materials. But be $Ii<. 
there are laws to suppon a suit based v.b 
invasion of Carlsoo's privacy and conspira-
,y to interfere in Carlson's business rela-
tionship. 
ACCORDING TO THE lawsuit, 
Carlson was an executive with Ryder's 
Move Managc:ment diyision .. ::e.n be sent 
lbe letter. He had beard speculation lbat 
Mereditb was considering establishing its 
own furniture moving operation for CO<p<>-
rate per.oonnel being J<msigned. 
In the past, Ryder's Moye Management 
division had handled some of that business 
for Meredith, the suit said. 
Carlson sent his leuer on Ryder 
Transportation Resourc~ stationary, uut 
wrote, "I am not writing '.0 you on behalf 
of Ryder and I wish to keep this COlreSJlOI1-
dence confidential" 
The leller itself was stamped 
"Confidential. " 
Tips for Slimmer employment 
Nine out of tell college students believe 
lbat temporary work does a good job of 
preparing lbem for the working world, a 
recent survey reponed. 
The . urvey, conducted by Manpower 
Temporary Services, found lbal students 
belieyed ter.lporary work help them brush 
up on areas eri~ for ~ ~ . uccess: on;. 
munications skills, adaplhbllity and n cxl-
bility, ability to work in a tearn and the 
ability to take direction. . 
Ninety-eight percent of the students s:tId 
they would recommend temporary work to 
lbeir friends. 
In addition to this survey, Manpower 
OITers these tips for summer job scel<crs: 
• Get started early. Not only will you 
have an edge for the jobs that intCll"Sl you, 
you 'JJ demonstrate initiative and drive to 
potential employers. 
• Use your contacts. Go beyond the 
newspaper ads, because many good jobs 
are neyer advcnised. Nnworklng can work 
well for you; talk to your fri ds .nd teaCh-
ers. And don't f"'-get former employers. 
• Tum to the professionals. Temporary 
help firms and goyernment job service 
agene;es can help you find openings that 
may 1101 be advertised elsewhere. 
• Apply in person. Telephone calls may 
nOI gel ;taSl a company ' s switchboard. 
Dress apprtlpriately, even if you're just 
stopp.ing in to pick upinfonllation. 
• Polish your resume, Usc previous jobs or 
special courses to highlight your slcills. But 
be honest. Remember, you have to live up to 
the expectations your resume sets for you. 
• Slay open to learning opportunities. 
Your eagerness to learn new slcills and 
business practices will not only enhance 
your image at work but will build your 
future. 
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Employers should consider students'grades 
By James E. RosenbaUm 
Fe, Saipps Howard Nows Service 
A1'lericaD companies COftIpJain 
a 101 about the sltills of 1O<b,y's 
new wod<ers, but they ~ ",Jttly 
ID blamC>-biri.ng pn>ClJCeS tInder-
cut schools' efforts 10 meli ... ", 
silodents. 
In a nationa. s arvey of 1,900 
i:ompanies, pe."f.onoc l officers 
reponed tbaI they ignore grat'..u in 
~Iring higb scbO<l1 graduates. 
Many employers don 'l even 
lcq'lCIl acIK!oI ttaNcripIs. 
It, fact, gndes ""d test .. ~es 
ha .. , Iiule effea 01> early empIoy -
IIl<'III, emnings. or dJe jobs grad~­
ate! let aftc'r b i:~ scbool. 
HoweYer, gJ_des "'.e good pt'idic-
IDI'S 01' produai';,y. StJ>dies find 
thai youths Y/ith better bilh 
scbooI grades ~ more productive 
ondercut teachers' authority. Commentary Since grades don' t affeci jobs, 
teacIlets' authority is und< ined 
Like lion-tamers without " ..ru~, 
teacIlets reduce their dernan.is for 
workers from the 'JUtse!, and they these students- In con.rast, teach-
generalI) receiv" higher wages e rs don ' t have '.0 reduce their 
after five U) 10 yem of worl<. demands for college-bouno stu-
AlIbough goOO gmdes pmIU JI& dent£. 
dIx:Iivi!y .. 1ll iaIfr Vo'llflCS, empioy<Is To so lve the$e problem s, 
don ' t realize this, so their hiring ~bools and employers " ,ust worIr 
d..::isioos don ' t benefit (rom .. ~'" together. By wor!cing with 
infoonationaboulapplicarus. employe rs, schoo ls can ",ake 
Emplo ers' dislegard of ~ their evalu!tior,s more useful to 
abo unIemlincs SIUdcnIs' mocivaIion. employers and can help students 
MaIy SlUdcnlswbo pia! 10 11'1 jabs find jobs and training, j ust as they 
right out of higb school do !ittle he lp : ollege applicants . Th~ 
scIIooI'MlIIc bcr.mse Ibcy :ICe ro pay- would reduce the ye ars youill 
oil for grw'....cs. As a ~.~_ waste floundering among lY.;K 
~ivebdlaviorand p<Xl' achicvo- end jobs. By making gn llles or>.: 
men :lRI Jl'I'V8SIve fI'lbIems amoog of the crireria for luring irIO good 
wot'<-bomd SIUdens. jobs, employers rould select new 
Employers also unwiltlngly employees with loe= sltills .!Id 
Help offered with GMAT, LSAT . 
College undetgr.aduate seniors It:.inlcing 
about pursuing a graduate degree bave 
every reason 10 be concern about their 
chances for admission ID law schools or 
MBA IJI'OIl8IDI. 
varies from scboollO sciIooI, urxIergraduaIe 
grade poinl average _ LSAT mel GMAT 
test scares generally """"I most inJaw and 
bIosiness school admissions. GradUllte pr0-
grams lypicaJJy weigh boIb equally accord-
ing 10 the the way IDIII)' schools have esIIJb.. 
Iisbcd tbeir index for minimum aa:qJIaIICe. 
motivate slUdcrllS to improve their 
academic sltiUs. 
Although teslS could he used, 
grades are often mo~ useful to 
employe rs . Grades evaluate a 
broader range of performances 
<Ner a longer period of time than 
1e>1S, and they are less affect"" by 
~~I 8nxielY. Grades also more 
cl.o:;ely reflect job perfonr.ance. 
Gndes can give employers infor-
malion about worIc: ilabilS thai they 
ca,y,at easily assess in other ways. 
Our kindness in procecting stu-
dents with poor hTSdes is shan-
J!ightod: it undcnDin."S iiIeir """,' -
live ID wode in school and h!!JlS 
!lleir achievemenl and job opIio. ... 
Th~ job world increasingl l 
requires the reat!.ing, writing, and 
math skills t~..al grades renccL 
Even jobs in "'~, which 
formerly reqoired only a strong 
back, now use compulerS 10 ~te 
goods and kFJ' invenlOf)'. 
We cannot. and should not pr0-
tect swdcolS from these realities. 
for they will only incJease in the 
futwe. Our schools must teD Slu-
denlS what they must do ID get the 
JObs they want. while giving poor 
students second chances to 
improve their sIriIls. 
The projected labor shortage of 
the 1990s provitles grw opportu-
nities for worIr-boImd youth, but 
only if they gel the necessary 
skills . Schools and employers 
must ~ togUber ..., beep y!lUlh 
see a payoff for gell ing these 
sIril1i in scbr.ol. 
James E. Rosenbaum is a pro-
fU.<or of soci~lo", tducalion 
IJIId social palicy al N'lrtlrwtst-
t!T7IYr~sUy. • 
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CYFJT,?(J'.9' 1.- ioO'DS 
Congratulates 
The 1990 Graduate's Aa:onIing ID Rio:IIard J. Cooviser, pr0-fessor of law 8Id clira:1or of !be BarlBri 
i'rofeaional 'Jesting CeoIers. 10 or more 
candidates ",ill vie for every opening at 
_ of the aaIioo '$ lOp JCbooIs. 
Students pn:paring for the nalionaJly 
~ Law SdIooI AdIIIissions Thsa 
mel the GnoduIISe ~ AdIIIissions 
Tesr sbouJd lab a JUlisIic: loot at their 
cbanccs for ~ to die scfIooI ofdJcir 
cboCe, CcJavdor said. 
"Play it safe by SCIIdirIg two or three OUI 
of any ICD appIicaions ID schools 75 per-
cent liI:eIy 10 aa:ept you. Apply to four or 
five ",hoots where your c hances range 
bdwee., 75- and 25-~ Try aJso fqr 
two or ,,'ft:e schools sliPdy beyood yow-
...:11. ..... = you beIie>e you might receive 
exrra cor .. ideration because eo. special 
aspccU of your hKtground.. • 
;We._!Ild Dinner Specials 
"SiDcc LSAT 8Dd GMAT DICE • IIIlICII 
of four years of coIIep:, it is esseDIiaI ID 
~ for dICIe crilicaltesIS. dIix:Ii~y 
as poaibIc," lie aid. 
"It abo beIps to bow how Ibe admissioII 
ckcision is ID8de, wIIIK 8Dd ..... 10 "'y 
and ",bat COUDts odler tho academic 
ra:or ............ 1ieIl8CtDleS." 
Wbile die 8dIIIld of Idr<:lin& IpIIIicaIIts 
I"enIliIII -.:menIS 8Dd Ieacrs of """".,-
--.IIIioa ItCCOIDpeyiDg appIicatio ... caD 
for CDIIidcraIJIe '*"-
BartBri fIo(eaaaJ 'ICIIiDg ee-r.. a 
Ra.-c:oart Brace Joeavicb CompUy, cur-
lC,aUy offer ~ LS.AT aad GMAT 
pn:pmtIioa cooa.- • mall)' IocatioIIt ill 




Discover how healthy and 
comfonable your feet can be in 
. original Birlc.enstod footwear. 
And discover the fre;h new 
look d Birlrensrock - sandals 
aI¥i shoes in exciting new 
coIoo; and styles. 
Shawnee "rails 
Campus Sh pping Center 
529-2313 
SAVEl SAVEl SAVe, 
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• COME IN AND ASI\ 
. ABOVTOUK . 
GRADVADO" PR.OGRAI'(, 
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REBATES or NO/LOW 
INTEREST FINANCING 
available on:. , 
The New Dodge Monaco, 
The Dodge Shadow, 
Spirit or Daytona 
Interest Interest Interest 
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New Dodge Monaco,.,up to $1~ 
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w.a-. 'U.... AM4u. .. $cko ....... .-e ...... 1 .. _ 8entc:a: &.a:t. )!:..,...!IteP!.. ":",,. -.I IU..,.,.... ~ Marpby ..... Set.toa D . ..... ,.~ PIaitia 
AJKrteaa .ulan. ~ipt\'wi.~t.aIic: __ ..,10 ........... 1'*1. . .... ....... daaanlc:a- lIl~It..Caa:r.o...Ids. tiia.. AanL 
a...: Rita Wc.d. N.&ay. .-.. ... ~-"""'I n. a.... ......... : .-u • die C...olk,. oC If ....... Curta L Eta SI,.. G._. ~ Sc:IMIanW,: 
A .. ric-. .... e:. ...- S. AMmr,. ... Uaift:rr.ily,~"".,.1 OIaML...... s...c.... .... _~ Leitz. sael.r Aw.r • . : Jobo D. Ger.14 laker &lid Alaa 
W._', AnotdaII-..: ......... ~ ~_!:.& .... of ~ ... .,a..: r .. dIIC~""'Or~ ............ ., ...... 
'DoceyA.~_,. _ .. .,r_ .... -.... .. -. _'l\'.~ C-W"'_iooooo-' ScWanIoIp, Alice R. _1!aIOI~ .... 8 
t "" t~fHh 
Right now, you can save on our comprehensive oil change and 
service. Which includes 6lIing your car with one rourh motor oil, 
Qualcer State-. The oil tested to exceed specificati )ns for every size 
car sold in Ameri.:a. 
We'll also check everything from your car's vital fluids to the tire 
pressure, And have you in and out in about 10 minutes. 
So you can avoid the holdups normally associated with getting 
your caJ· serviced. 
r-----------------------------
, SlOFF 
Now get $2 off our regular full service oil change. 
This offer good only at panicipating locations. Not valid 
with any other offer. Coupon expires 5/19/90. 
minit-Iube 
Some P<Xde want to c:Ila%-.e the \\aid 
DE we juiw.utt tochaoge)'OOCoif . DE ~----------------------------~ 
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SCHOLARSIDPS, frol11 Page 71---'---~------
Buc:ntrr. Cole.. Chun Chew Cltrinina Ass.dltlon: Stephen R. Godar. Gil Quem, Racbr'.J rTeCrT\an, Neil G.bu, Jason Michlel Reed, Chris NuNo Do Fonseca, Nana 
Hall IIIgh School Stltol· ~brine Corps Mhol.,.-- Kiefer. Mary Matthew,. ()vcrsvm. Hall. Heidi Hueck. C1tqOr)' Gallaher, Ryan aayer. Rennegarbe. Kalby Riden. Fujii. Michelle Fuller. 
Inltlpl: Jennifer 0eeJ and .hlp FounalJon: l..awie D. Andre.I Reed, KMen Smith, Sotllhern mlnoi.! TIpoff Hihenbwg. Mamie Lepley, Georfrey Gerriens. Brian Duid Rieck, William Richlrd Hall. a-Ics Hees, 
James 5. SabItini. Barrip _!>oJ PIula Ludu:a. Jason v..:e. Rec:ipic:nu ate Clink: Sehoiarshlp:Tracc:y Timoth". Sc.h~er. 000& GrolS. David H.,tfbjelm, Rillin. Scott Robinson, Mart Hyde. Ooma .'oIrdOn. 
George: and Goldie Mac Marsdt CIl.it.abIe Tru:st! selet:ted by the Sch')()l of Anheuser, Stephanie L. StC'ulin, Eric Tejtowsti . Mite -Iahn. Jerrrey Evannah Rouse, Nitti Paul Klesewellcr, Mardi 
Hall Scholarship: Wettdy Pbilipc.Spc:naler. Music. He'lmer. K.:lhedne Piper. LydiaWtlliwns,ZoeWriata. Hay ... OC'd, Kimberly Rowe, Kevin Schn.ke, KleinlChmidt, Kenneth 
McNc:a1. Mars!::all Hllh Sc"oel: '~40naJ Assoclatl.n.r Shelly C(' .... ley, Ch.rles SercOonQeoraeYco.Soou H.ywood, Staccy Hcu, Rhond. Schr.der Troy Knop. L.ti~a L,lv.ni, 
Hard, EduuU.nal BriIn Combs.. Plumbidc-Hutin&-C.oline Xc:nrn" ~ P,cbbi Slob. Zcimel: New Student Brent Hunle). Carol)'n Sherman, Denise Smith, Chun,hsin, Lin, 101'11'1' 
Fund: Scou Murpby and MaUooa Ant NaUonal C.btractorJ, Wemu.'s SIU AhuJ'\,li MSOCJ. ·teo. Admiuions, Rich.,d Jones, GTq: Joyner. Ric:bard Lynn Suith, Michelle Martin, Bun Miller, lj. . ... 'd 
GcorgeSimpscn.. Bank Sdlolanhlp: C:andi Aux.lllar,: Vaneu. SdoolushijX Eric: 8omb~1I AdamI, Marjorie Ahearn. X alina, Jerf Kin,. Lori Stalko, GTe, Staley, TfO" Mitchell, hnice Morean. 
Barlaro Consclidaled Hi&b Hamil1an SIasukDL and Lisa P.aYI:Uo. CI.ucUa Ancnr~:.I, Tammy Kinc:b. Beverly Koct. Tun Steele. Bobbit Stolz., Crail Carolyn Ridin,s, Ho.n, 
ScbooI: RadJd IhD.. Mar, MaJu Me-menal N.tlenal Businesl SIlJ Sdltrlan.hl,.: Offtce Baker, 0Ic:ry1 BwralI, Carrie Ktther, Tricia Ku;. ...... IN Slroud, Brctt Thomplon. Vconl, Diane Wcidhuner 
Health Education Out- Schlarshlp: Scott M . Education A......-d of Muil: of Admtuh'lS md Records, Beu.enhaulen, i;radley i.A)e, NIIlC)' Laner. Gloria An,ela 'frOUll. Thcres. and J. K.cvm White. 
standii'll Scbolar Aw.rd: Ooudera, MicheUc Kress. knniferSpma)c:r. Tina Ellet .nd K.therine Blnaenhcimer, Tricia Lieke, Jason Lotman, Jana Walter. D.vid Wel,c, SIU Women's Club: 
Scoa. A. Mwpby. 1bc • ...-d Sheri Suona and Tiff.ny ·at.lonal Ceundl or$tate ~ eo.! l~ Cc:nk:r, Blohm, Jalon Bowman, Martens. Jeff Marvel, Connie Wiese, Anyle s..tra Nowcn. 
is a,ivm to saUon rnajohla S-.lttGcn. Garden Clubs: Jeanette Don.ld Harr:son, Marsh. Steven Bradlcy, W.yne WiIIi.m M'nin ., Joseph Wilson , M::::ce Woods, Sp"Dtneld Elks Ledge 
., hedh ectuc:..ioft Wh the 'nil, Ardlibald Md.Hd Balter. Himes and Michael Reese; Brag, Dr:neil Brymer . ....... Ma&UeYIC, Henry MlyhaU. Tdf~ Y~ CnUeF or SellelanM,: Jennifer M. 
hipesa oYenll1f"'de P"'id. Awar' rer Ac:adrtrue NalIena1 Merit Sclltrlar· CeUcae of ~ Jam Buulter, Cindy Buill. T.u •• l)' McCollum, Wt:nay Science, John McMurr.y, Ncnwn. 
aYeI'1II't- Eattlic:tK.. in ThUlla-: Jdf ship' Malt Ja'OIki. Andrew e.ile:, . Lauric B.n-i ••• Eliuklb By.uee. Wate McComd~ lerttny Mdcm, Beth Newlon, Alu S, tineneld Struma 
WDam 1bIDdoir- HevIt ~ McFuland. Grea Pollman. Dwrrll Brink. i'=:.! Ceiliui, c.bon, CArl Caner. Bradley Kevin Mitchell, Ronald Schncidincer. DIane -:ecic, Oub: JemkU Jaber&. 
F6D:ulatl .. ScHlank.lp: aesle M. Mc:C., M.rk Stuart, Carrie Chao Curd. Karen aart, Lenny Out, James Mitchell, Daniel Moad. Aleci. V.ulhn; Vice Stm.".aptl St.h.aanItJ, 
Femado FtUu-Mou,i and Sc:WwUt,: DanaOklc:n.. Porncro,. Sc:ho&arship span- Koenill!.: jl! , Keith Cline, Brita Collins, Dana David Mo.ke, Mich.el Pruidcnt for Siudent AwanI: Karaa E. ArIIIt'e IDd 
~~pbanie A. Wood. The Mc:D.aid'. c.rp.,..: JOrI indude • wide yariesy RunmL.",n, FranA Suarez; Colp. Sc:ou Copple, Grant Obc:ricc, M~ O'SoyIe, Affairs, Amy Ash IIld Bob An«ea O. Mik:heU. 
tc:hoIInDp is.~ ..... o.:....o.e.. of oompanies and c:cxpora- C~lleic of .Business and Oetc:rdin&. Dcbcnh Dibble, Thomas Owin,I , CI.ris ... Price; CoII.e or Technical Kenoelll Stephen • 
• U), thtouah !he S¢bool or Mfa SdlolarsWp: Jamey liOlls lhrOUJh the National Adminil1u_tion, Amy 1'n::nt Doty, Scott Doudc:r&, Payne. Tamr. Peck, Careen, James 8abiu. Carol ~hmonaJ Scholan"l? 
Journalism. Recipienta: art Ellen Bess. Merit Schol.rship Benneu. Joy Ben .... K.y .. Leah ONe, Joni Eberhart. Kimberly Phillipl, David Bom, Valerie Brooks, Luis Fund: Rob Man:oct. 
selected primarily on the Edward Arther Corporation. Dolton, JuUe Brei?alstcin. Jennifer Ebersoldt, Ro,er Pim. Grq: Pollman, Steve 
ba.il of .chievement and MelJlncer Eduuti.n.1 New Trier AeUylt ts Anita Buenter, Heather Ec:ker1, Stephen Ebrnein, PritcheIl, 0ysW Ray, NO See SCBOLARSlDPS. Pace 9 
""""abIDy. Feundatlon Award: I)rnid Scholarslll,: Alan. L. Crawford, M .... ')' Fontana, Leanre Fr.nk, Kevin R.yborn. Deborah Reach, 
..... 8aIIdtrs~ [)doUer, Alln Driscoll, Slndl.o:t. David H.rtle)', Timothy 
.rGremrJdlfnmc...y: Micbelle Fuller, Durin O'Brien Newman Sc~~ Herrin" Oeam. Hudps, 
AimreSmim. Hemn. Jeff Kremer, larshlp: ft.ridaetl Parris and J.ntiphcr Johnson. Camille 
IBMw.u.tSc:Wanlllp: Kimberly MartiD. Mary S&tYc:SWne. Lel,,-b.. ~obn Oakley, BriM 
GUlln Mann Matthews, Kehh Mc:Cor· 'erth Amc:.rlan Philips O 'l:C:cwlOr, KaRD Jietc:nen, DUn. Amwu Sc:he-Iar· mict. , Kri l Oltman, Tin. Foundation: Barry Davis.. Ann Rohlhen, Bubar. 
ap: RichanI G. AdIrn.. <>wens. Sleva1 Pwrou. Julie North Eut Chapter or Sickler, Koonloona Soo, 
mlnoll Ang.Mc:Ehaln R.y, Les lic R.y, Brian American Allodatu or Michele: Yerr.oeIYI . Carol 
S<holanltlp FUnd: D.w, ~ ~ Rias. Derek Airpon ExttUUves: kffrey Webb, t...T)' WtSl lm Scn& 
M..UncIcU. .... ,ju,an. CinlI;o S;r:u, Jane P.Smit't Oon Gcor&e Yeo; ~qe.of 
Ollnoll Alsodatlon • . Vien.ow, Brian \.Jrd .nd G.k t".rk .nd River Communications and Fine 
Edut.ldonal om« Pusoc:- Michael Williams. The Ff",noj Hiet- School: .loana Arts. Ginltl'" Adkins. Tuba 
DtI: AnpIa X. Ctzri&bL schol.rship is awarded to "'..... Ailey, Renl,."e Anderson. 
0110.1. aapllt St,de Dlioois residents who 5how ihrb Odjen Awa rd : Eliubelh Bed:. Kimberly 
ADKUtioB: SUsr. :-", • .a scholastic promisc .nd 0.'I0'Il '<. Brue. Blue, 0ristN Body, Rmdi 
IDfPlmdaPhmkeL fJNn:::ial need. The.:bolar- Orelen Hllh Sc:lI:oe' Chervitz., Beth CI.vin, 
LUlnol. Cene~" .r ship il renewable, ~ AcUyU, Award: J.nice Julic. Coale, AU&UJIU.s 
Punts aud Tuc:hrJ upon ac:hievement and con· McKenzie. Cwtis., Lmce Daiky, Mat. 
VKa';.aaJ Schlars.fp: ~:x:al Outstandlnl R~lUtI"a Doolittle, wlie Fenwick. 
Michad J. Btake)'. fTri W. Mdrw C4tmpllft1: RobcI1 Scudc:nt: Ann Poncb. Heidi Gerh.rd, Kristy 
Cicel., OUTen A. Hearns, SDuti. OUlSlan dtn, Senior In GorOM. Xelly Grounc!s. 
Julie A. Kroner and Marie Merck Award: John Alflc:ulture : Darrell L. Edward GrudoWlti. Danll 
G. SMiIlzr. nasset Brink. The .ward is spon- Gulley, Cynthia Harve. 
(IIln.1s OtparllDt.Dt er Merit ~ecnJt1on St .... sored by the JIlinois F&n'14 Dionne H .... kins. Julie 
~: 1imIn BI_. Jarhl,: Ricbard Adams, s.c.u. Hirahome, Glen HoCmam., 
David Farquhar and Tmn Michael ADdcno.l, Tncey OutstaadJnl Senler I. Maria Jedynak, Bcthan)' 
L.. TyberendL Awarded to AnbcuJer, Oaxia Arreneal, ","-ph,: Kevin L firth. Kahl. OltiJtin. Kiefer, 
transfer l1udcnu from Paula Baktt, Susan Bcmea. P'a..t .. Ja,CH:S: Denise Kimberl)' Kofoed, Mark 
nlinois cormuUJy oolle&es Lee Bierm.chr.r. Trici. ~. KopiIuh., Uza Kruc. axe 
that have. f.-min, back· Blohm, Juon Bowman,  AJ:MdaII:Ien." Kin Lum, Bryaa Majure. 
around- Steven BradJt", Stat)'~:~'" Dolt.s. <lutdwic:t Manerinc. M.., 
ntlneh Dtpartmeat.r Brown. CinNmcit CanIttt, pnhhur, C.mpan, M.tthews, Midlael 
~ SafdJ Sc:WanWp: Wadc: Car\JOn" 1...emy a.o. Feundalhn Sc:J.etUllllp: McCormick, Todd 
AM Hua. Bri.n ('""·Unll. Shell), Mary Sc::hJrM::bc:r. McGowan, Lori Meyer. 
IlIDab Elks bociadea: Cooley, Anaela CUU"iaht, H.wartl and Marie &nily MOCIl, J .. Pt:ttb.rs, 
AR,d. Culri&bt, Curt R. Mkhdle Dailey, William Plndt.r' Sc:J.elanh'p: E.dwwd P'ic:Iu,. 0. Parcd1, 
McCormkk, J.nice. 1... Dunnin&, Buerly Eadie. Rhorda Sdndcr. Amy Roberts. Michele 
McKer.rJe, MjcltaeJ L. Jnuu(cr Ebcr.oJdl, O.d ~ C..,all C.1IJJDttO- RobinJClft, Man'betb Ruder, 
0bcr1e=. ~ AI. PJpcr &1m. ~ IUd. S",. III Ua.1t Sde.J District Robert Shield., Mart 
and ADcftw M. 11xmu. Forder., Brian Groll, Jill No.1: Richrd Bowman. .stiadIiti.s, &ic Snatb. M.y 
nUneis Farmen UBI ... Groth, K .. sandra Hut . Pre-majer A4hlun· Smil!l, MOt.tiea Spielel, 
TtalnlD& IDe.: Mai Lei Ind Dlvid H.,trhjclm, Scoll Awanl r.r Academic Jacquelyn Spinner, Marcia 
'Wendy McNeal. Hancoc:t., l'QI.aIie &~ Butllucc: Gin. M. Stephanie, Victori. SlOUt. 
oUnoll MlDloi hualtua Lisa Hart, Stephanie at.:one. Gerald Sly. a.vu Sm.. 
St.hol.rshlps: Michael W. Hellmer, Br.dley Hines, Pruur F.ubdaUen Melina liller, Rosemarl 
Rc:ese . The scholarship is B~n H!.WIIey, JdJ Jason, Musle Seltelanhl,: Poh Trlu. Michelle 1)ler, 
.wwdcdtoOWlandinacna .. Shelli J.d:son. Carolyn Outo.ew. M.tthew V.nsclow, 
~ and ItChrJok)gy IIU- Jooes, Gq Joyner, R.icMd Pm D'ExcdlUln: Lisa Mauhew Vaup\. 8cnj.nin 
denll 1Vho h.ve .dt!)Ml an K.lina, Juon Keit, Jeff LemaSterl and Veronique VICalCio. Mart West, CwoI 
inlc:rell in the vocation.1 Kin,. Ann Klostermann. Martin. We-sterman, Michael 
fJCJdorrninq. Brian K.nodle. Charlel Gnrgc M. Pullman WiDiIms. TJ. ~c., 80mie 
Jlllnols Se.ttlsll Rite: K«Inda, K&=! 1<r..ske. Jul ie BducaU." F •• ndaUen Workman., Krislin WunderIe 
Willilm Bird and Tracy Kyle, 0eaiK. Lee, Ronn. Seh.lanhl,: Beverl)' E. and Kwt Zoners; CorDer- <A 
Hanl-. Unle, Mai Loi, Wendy Eadie. Educ:.tion. Trevor C.1.rk, 
ruln.is Shultrs Aue<- McColUuJI , Jamie RaUwa, Suppl, ~ Mich.el Ehr.t, Fr ... .ces 
laUon Sc.helanhJp: Amy McVicker, Jeremy Minton., don,lnc.:DclnJeFddmal. Frymire. Marci. Hamm. 
BIunL, Jackie M. DuHuke, Ron.ld Mitchell, Emily RaateulIGASOelanhIp: Sunnne Johnsu, Monica 
Jill L. Groth. Therese D. Moen, Marcl Moore., Jcmy Nmcy Mu.Llir-. Kuj ...... Franc.es Ricbel! , Hawn. Thomas A. Owmp Nowen, Mic:bale Oberlee. William M. Rdss N.nt)' Stanehera, Sandra 
.nd Mary B. Schuman. Mq.a O'Soyk. Meliua Stiletanilip FoandatlH: Tbonoa. Melanie Warren, 
RecipienlS. which mUJl be Osia, Thomas O..,inll, Lori Banner, SLaq Girard Cynthia Wei ll, Robyn 
permanttlt residents of IGr:nbaty Pbiltip&. KM.bcme .., ~ D. Max::uIo. Williams and Tooi Yaclto; 
lllinio.., are sdClCltd on the Piper, Orq PoIImm. SI.cYm R.dlrer~ Hama. CoUqc 01 f.n&inraiaa --' 
bam oC pctICIQ&I ret:IDIm1ICDo- Prilcbe~ Stacey QU.nl, Resourc:u Departmeat: T~, Jeffrey Demy. 
clUic:nlDflllesaycoalcSL Binda R.vindr:anath.n, 1ChoiDinh. Rottr Donaklson, Doo&has 
lndepmdmt Uft. Tntck William Ridin, Scali Jt.tary Qull ~ Fitzp.trick, Christopher 
Bunden Ual .. : Michael Robin.on, Keyi:n Schake, Bobbi Saohz. Gaam:r, s.s., ..... ~ 
Marth Rhonda Schnder, Stacie S.naamon Ce •• lY Hobbie, Tim Hoffman, 
In.depeade.a.l Order.r Scb~ 1Ufany Summers, Dt~.rc..a.mu, AJem Kicrunitidis., MicNd 
".mIen: Kayla ao.n 1)Di. Tabbert., Jcnnifer Re.urca: o.t.int Niesd. Loaeman. Olin Foo Mia. 
InhroaU ... t Clt.apter Thomlon, L.W'. V.n Pat Scale. Memerlal Ridlft Nita. l..aioe Owen., 
P.E.O. Sbttr ..... : Tu.anjit Abbc:ma, Belinda Wallace, Sellet .. nhl,: James P. Mart Stuan and AnreUe 
Jlwec.. W.tch..,.. Low. HclI.btt Wllerf1Cld., Norma Etienne and Breu M. ~ Harxn Procn-om. 
riendee, Beryl McE ... cn, watc.nnwlllilms. I-lriey. Jame, Black. K.thleen 
Maria PoniDo and AMoaJ Un*- SdI ... AJul'llDi S<hlanlll, Preanm LeComle. Ancel. Lioalc, 
Sc:dIap.n FHAdaU_ Sc:llelarslllp: Admialstnt.n Award: HolI)' La),. Grelory 
Jdf'erM. L.qe Ne, 4J E'valab RouIe. Ricbwd J. Roq*&. Ma:Kmzic., Smell. NoM:n. 
A.F. aDd A.M.: Jmnifer MI .. nt, Enalaeerlnl SEC EctuuU .. Feund· Brid&d Pam .. Amy Perry, JCin&. Schelanllt,: Tete ... __ Sc:~p: MicbacI Michael Rail. Cc,nnie 
~ IAdp N.. l.5t Bennelt, Sieve Cbavez.. !heIc.. Schnill., CbnSlY Snyder, 
A.F. &ad A.M.: Ryker Jason Puller. T'lrlja Htrlter. Ardlle Se .. rH4er Edu· Adam SUnc., Lea WIIDberiy. 
.Jdm:aL Jerrrey Moorc. Vincent atlan 1hti\: NoraFerJulon. Colle,c or Human 
~ SIted .. WIre R.wls, Ju.n Silva, Troy .§c1lft'I.r Sedal W.rk: Resources. Liu ArxIc:rson, 
~MIn:i~ Smith, D.niell Spencer, Gradu.te Studenl of the Robert Bo.z., Chrlltine 
"-lllIlI .r Celamou. Je"sc T.ylor and J.mes Year. Julia Escarscla; H.ddad, Carrie Karafra, 
~: MeIiaa W::!I&. YIICL Underaraduate Sludc:a:d or Emlec Price .nd Ronnie 
David Laws MelD.rial MoNIem WeodbWli or Ibc Year, RamicTtrry, Non- Ttny; ~ ServiceI. 
ScMIanWp:J.::IDeNlalet. Amenca: Kristen R.e tr.ditional Studenl or the Micbiko Ankara, Robert 
Tile J. Murra, and Jotm:n Year, Mart AJnn CdlJ. Gkril Oda, ADdres 
Mrrtk F. Lee: ScMianWp: M.ermu C.mplDJ SIs Flap Cruc America Gonulez. Geor,e Philip 
Ellen Sallee. Awarckd k» _ Fun.: Bradle)' Clark, Sc:WardIIp:TrE)'Haqtie. Himc. Aluil KitromiUdis.. 
CUJ&.ancin& doc:IoraJ studerIl Owlcne R. Greer, Joy A. Smy,er Schlanhlp: Heike Anceli Kleiber, ANI 
MKt bu ~. pn> Kirkp.trick, Chris A. Trici. B.les aDd P.ul. Kuiltia1a, Tttn Pei Brenda 
fcuionaJ cxmmi'.mcd 10 do- Renne,arbe and Keith G. DolIn. Lee. Voon Hoy A Lin;, 
menury ccbcalicn Jticc:brMm. SodtrlOU ~hjer H.er Yubua Irmc Mejia, JomDc 
Ldnkb DesIp Sc"'lar· FJ1nbdh Mer ... ScH- Award: Curie A. Galusj Sunn Neau., Andrea E.. 
"Wp:JonIhCqky. larslIl,:QadEdco sndOwiJlqlh::rPt,b .. "'TO. Neudert, Salv.tore 
M..t. Upe Awani: Deb Mertuary Sdutt Southena ill!n." Porqueddu. Luis Mlreo 
f;)Jcy. Scbl.arshJpI: Merz V.ult FcrtJJlur &Dct Htrbldde Po ...... Shinji Sa&oh. Rikard 
lArd Eduadonal f'ua': 0:mpIIJ)'. SImdn Wallace. C.arerun: PaU'ick Stenuroan. Eddie Tabora, 
Jeffrey Cooper, Todd Mar7 Me. Sc:bol.arAJp: CowIat, Jdfre:y X. Alaon. Yan, .P. T.n, Aluandrie 
Enj",c::r Vaydra J~p and BedI A. McRoy. AMrdCd 10 Soulliere UU.eb Perk Tbesdra. ln, Hena nona. 
Jay R.~. • senior or pduate. srudeol ~r.dueers Sellel.nhl,: J~ri Tourunen; ~rleac of 
M.na Cemmun.Uy thdt indcmcnlaryccb::ation. Jm .... Urrvafdwt.. Llber.l Aau. n. Beneeu, 
Schul Dlltrfd N •• 5 : Music Sehlar.h.lpI: Southern oU .. lI Stephanie Chervinko, 
Brenda Blatcrufllp md Brad EJizabeth Byasscc, Poh Veterinary Mtdldne Shaak.n, Chu, Kimberly 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Select Yo",s At: 
Balfour-Taylor 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, D 62901 
There are many ways 
to acknowledge it, .. 




Save $ $ with us 
by buying direct. 




Get a $600 Graduate Rebate, 
11.6% for 60 mo. financing 
and any rebates' in effect at 
time of delivery! 
S-10 Tahoe Pickup Camaro RS Coupe 
For A Limited Time Only 
ACT NOW! 
-tl.::.:.~ II ~VI--C-K-O-E-N-IG-~-":bon~' -~~·I~-· • 
__ Man EJ J(aop!lll&____ Call us: 529·1000 or 997 ·51170 _"'I.s:'" 1ftIl __ ";""- •• ,.. 
Hours: M-F 8:30 - 7p.m. Sat. 9 -5 p.m. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS, from Page "'"8--------
Ttid. s.ory Sehol."~.lp: I~ It .. ·en to. ,uruor woman Schol.nhlp : Robyn E H I~hC'l"t Honors In and rhJlosoplles of the hie Mitchell Found.lton mcludmg one who is pa-tJa. scholastics. cta..u:r. SOCial 
K1mbc:r.)' DNc...:::- recommended 'J). the I)cl~ V."i IftanU. Second.ry Edue.llon: orGJenn "Abe" Mart.... Schola"hlp' Sandra Kabal patlng m c:ooperauve &radl. le.krshlp end,wri)11JOn. 
CUrY~D. TmnryHCJrtOR Kappa Ganvn·. Soacl)·. TIle Emuilul Collf'~ liumanillel. Elizabeth Ellubdh " H.p" Meehan .nd Jerrmy Minton. Thn ate program I or lIudYlnl Mertuar, Scie nce 
Scholarsllllp: Oa' id Yo . recipIent II .et0lniu.d fOl' Se!,..!.rshfp: Darell Bnnk. Bry.nt: Math . Sond,. Hum.nUnl.n A .... rd: .chol.rshlp is .... arded to abroad. SdtMan hl,.: LarTy Huata 
HaIunp. Holl)' 1..0),. ICaJCl he: aduevcment. dIt'~jJ'e to Or.ne Guz .nd Sunn Tnomton; SCience. Leslie Terr..:t: W. BIr"ft!L Thl II Itudenll In 1he Fine Artl Uo,d .nd Edn. Mo~r A .... rd.. Rich.rd Se.n 
C !\eWn, Scm £ 'Thea1Cl\ Leach .nd nceJ for "Iii· lUnnL AVvarded 10 one Of HUItt; Soclll SwdJes. R.obrn " .. arded to • gndu."ng based on vlsu.1 t1~IIcnoe. SduII.,.IaI, : ~.rlt S. Tnmtr; Terry Alnman S&ewa.erw Yeo. ta)Ct:. more ROOenu on the builol W,U~l"s : nlor In the Collece or creauvlly m.1 "resent..hon of Oo\dnun., Panaa Jones.-,,4 Sehol.,Ihip. Steph.n ie 
".bel K. Tc. 'ps Ro,e R. IYld Aoraft Q. tmobrrJup ~ 1hc: Ic:cor.- P i,," w.y Dlll rlct '~on .. tJo has- tsonpU. thelf YoVt.. Scott Wilwn. Thil lImual H.ninler. Sta.b Funer.1 
Sad~: Kcvr.aG.!\u"b.. arrant Eo! ucaUon mendalion or the dean or Sdn;. ~..,.hlp : John R. fied the Iplrit of "ihp" Christl .n H. Mee 1Chot1Rtup"......oed on I Home. P.trklt AbbenhaUJ 
Trud, Drl .. er. nil Selloln".blp: Mlchdl: L the .. coUeCe 10 Ihe Jdowon AI~:I I! al,d MIChlel L. Meeh.n .. ith • deeply Pl.ywrltin. Aw.rd.: Belt rculln, b .. n by lhe. left wid DIn Hallam. 
Ch~n~n LKa! Ne 'ju.~: BaYIln&0. TN- Kholanhrp commluu of the Emenws l.oaeman. This scholarship humanlUlruo'\, voI~"Y 00f"I0 Lon, Pl •• Sllvll Bacza: Collete and School dlv,- PrbdUa Anne Moulton 
Kmu:ne Maq.. IS awarded 10 lin upper dl'o',· College. II awarded 10 a wphomore cnl fof dtikirm.. 8est Short PI.). Dan Su.rt.. &.om SolMkfts ~ tde::Icd M~ .. r1al Outl.ndlnl 
Th rtle ",II Inc.: Jose '::UMJn undc:rJndualt stUdent \\ll11am Le.-i. farmer '" r-cineaml or bUSiness Mllitarr Order of the Th." an amuaJ a....,d that on the tars cllhor~· Sen ler A .. ard : Edward 
Milan. 1ft an appn»·ed prOJr&m or ~'~morbl Schol.nhlp: ..,.. .. a nalIYe don: of the Purpl~ Heart: Chriltlna ro:»&t'l7et:~' pt.,.. td~. academiC . ctuevrnat Pdla.. n.. aW1lrd if 1lYer! 10 
linivenillu Reuard ttld,er educltlOn in the Dlam Deppcr. The rccqnent 11110011 HI,hw.,. DIStrict 9 Ann Manln . Thll ..... ard \I ...-nunl abilll)'. and neat for aulJlancc. a lcoer'ph,. mAJOf .... ho is 
AI"~edlllon : D.vid CoIqeor Educaoon. " • nudent m'Joran,In OOUI"1.lts. gl"'-'" 10 . prIOr In the dual Mar" A. Montab. D~ lr1e W. Morrl. conudc.red by the depll t. 
BalkCl..~ Thr No rmaa Caldwell· fnahsh. Prererence. lS gwen Hhtor , Alumn i cerl Ciulion pro,ram or Ml'morial A ... rd: M.-cl 1- Sclllola,."lp: Debl O. mentto she., lhe ,restelt 
lj"nt4'en.::tT ef PHUbura JL"OH R. S.nden A.·ard: to students ... ho h.ve Seholauhlp: Gail M. ~ pecill EduCallon and Well. The recipient or th l$ Ed ... rds. Bry.n L. Halh. promise In 'hal field or 
Sc.hoIIU""'RIp: LawaPaa~ Todd O. 'tYoodman. A boot demonsu.led cour.,e or Ma&tm EJernerur} EdocalIon.. award I, a siudent in·the a.tryl RiSler. This sdrol_ · 1UIdy. 
V.lle Klala Sehool: Jean 01' plaque is .we-dec! 10 the errort In leclan, therr Herbert H. Ho"ell Be-nJ.mln T. Miller ColleCe 0( .scIence who tw ,hip is a .. arded 10 gradual . Mu.lc Scholanhlpf: 
Frmc:as. JerIOf wah thehlghesl &rwk dtcrtt. AVlati or. MaUlement ~emort" Art Scholantl!p: demonSIJa&ed rlnlnC,al need in& seniors from It::Ve-al coJ.. AnJela Mansan.. 
Valmo!U £Imrie sd ... pomt 'venee 1ft tuAOr)'.J Mr. and Mn.. Rkhard E. Scholanhlp: Gregory C. Rollen Alvey. Mlchltl and.eadem..: polCr'Iw. Icces Of schools. 'The .tudent ~.tloul Acrlcultun 
lan:hip: Mcri M.00ft- JUlU B. and RQRm&Ty fl't:nt1 SchoLanhlp: Davtd Sltylt:l . Reeiplenll of this Gruenlnger, Lisa O. Mo o r e - M ~ n d ~ z. that is sdCC'od ror this ..... d Mar"ctln~ Allocl.tlon 
VlUrlnlel'ForeipWan: S.muel Cblldr~1S E. iWrc.1d. lht r.choLw1tup ....... d null be scnJOn m Ihc: Pe&enon. This sd-.olarstup II Schol.,.-IUp Aw.rd: Shwon il considered by the lChoIar· Schola,.hlp: Dawn R. 
ShdIyCoalcy. Schlar.lalp: Teresa A. ,~awarded 10 IIhnoIS ft::11· Blccalaureate Division. awarded 10 lIudenl. In the R. R.epk.Ms. Ths smoa-stip ship sdection oommillct:110 8rase. The reclptcnl 0( tlus 
\\aI-Mart Scholarshlpa:: Turner. The ,cclpienl is a den!.s in the Colle,e of ere. speciali761,lftavlQ:sn School 0( Attand Oesian on is .... ded 10 a.,FIier. seniof ha\~ the highest ~aI in sc:hoI.ntllp is.j\WOI' map· 
n.cy Anheuser. Meh .. a native or SoUlh:m IIhno:. Saence ",tJO dcmonsnde the maI\I,ernerL lhc: blilts 0( WliSlic ac:hlt\'· or .. ~ srudc:rf who has 
8oyucs. Cftwnon <Mt«o. ~ is maJOrini 11'1 buImeu c:pWJues of responsibtl.), an illinois aanker, mcnt. ellhct a major or mmct in See SCHOLARSI:DPS. Page 10 
Jacve DuhlleL. SUlln lndadrniniJu.llOn. $Chobslic:achievc:men.. Anoelahon -Reclon V Jolm R. and ElUbor R. the Collele of Education. 
Frymlr .. , Jenniler Jonu. Civil Enclnuriac Clarence D. f lnh Schol.rshlp: Kenneth H. 
Jaon Ketl Knsli ~ Sdlolarshlp: Jo.eph M~merial A .... rd: Chu R.. l-Iarwh. 
JelI Kin.,.. Barbar. Sict.lc:r Maaeacvac. 1bt: t"CCIpieot is. E,c:.Inon and Mary L. Illln.1s ConKrell or 
aodKevmTrueblood. freshrtw'I m civil engineer. Stayner. Established by Parenti and Tuclaen 
W.II Street j . ura .1 '"I proaram and II seledl:d friends and MU'lesS assoa· AnodaUon S pecl.1 
Student Achievement on the bUll of Icholastic aiel of C~renee Finke to Education Schol.rshl, : 
A ... ard : Senl Don Georae 1Iplilu6e. rccopIize Rudenu uerea:&td Daniel Brymer, Janca Hill 
Yeo. OvU xrvla: Employus in the f!tld 01 andustnal mar· and Deborah lio.mon.. 
Zlen'. Gale 8aplhl Coundl Scltolanhtp: Soou ketin&- jackson Count, AJurml 
Qurdl:TanjaD. Hun&er. Evans, Triei. Helmer, J ebn R. Follr Out.1 SchOlarship: Mai Lo;. 
SCHOLARSHIPS .Jc:miferM.HinesandAmy TechnoloJ:r Memorial M"luuO'SoyieandSusan 
AWARDED THROUGH L-Runc11. ~h"'I'flhI F= ! .. la Ann Shepherd. The J.ck lon 
THE sru rom'DAll0N: Jerr, Cobble Memorial Coulson.. County Ahunru committee 
Advance.d Tethnlcal SdlolanhJp: Aaron Hagler. Ch.rl " L. Foo~e selects one craduate rrom 
St.adles Scltolarshlpt: 'The tcbolarship is ..... ardc:d Achln~mtnl Award In e. ch hilh Sthooi in the 
.Mvanced Ttchnical Smdics, IA'IUIlJy 10 a jmior majoring 7.AC11egy: Brian T. Cad)'. TIle counay .. n!CipeWI ~: tiltu" 
Sally El1b: Aviation in qriculurc who displays amuaI ...... d is pm ;0 ID • ....-d.. 
Manacement. Steven Saod; the qualities of sc:ho1arsbip ouUWldin& member of tht Lee Kapl.n M~""I.I 
CooPlr11er Economics and n leadenhip and who .... • SIU-C Ch'pttt for the Scholu.hip : Aled. B.... 
Fmaily Manaaemenz.. MaIy Ucip_es in c.nr.-a.niadar Advancement or veuctn This lChobnhip is 
Treuer; Electronic. ctivjties. ~L ..... arded annually to out. 
Man'aement, John E. Col1el~ of Education Cecile .nd Mardl~ standin, .0phCimore or 
Tibetend; Health Care AhlttiUl Schol.rJltlp: Franklin Oulltandlnl junior alMitnls majorina iT 
Man.,eme-a" Kimberly.Jemifer Wilson. The • ....-d Plly.lcal Edue.tJ." the physic.1 or bioloaical 
Payne. ts fOf an ouSlandin, upper SbJdmt Award: Michael D. scienoes. Sc:holnhip. lead-
AJrlnaltural AloDlnl divillOl"i UDderp"adua&e Itu- EJnL c:tthip and. need rOl'mi .. 
Speeas.r'ltd St ... ta,.."I,.: dera who is tbe child of a'1 WIIII.m H . Frubufl tance are considered. The 
Acribu.ineu Economics. S~ CoIIqe 0( Sduc:ajgn Acade-mle Aehlnemeat scholan.h.ip I. spona.ortd by 
Dam:rr Grell. Timothy D. ~ A,...,.d: Amy J. Bilhd. This the lnu:r-Groet Council of 
Hanke. Debbie L. Tyford.; CeUele or Tlttlllnical .... ard aoe.. to the Iludent SItU:. 
AzricuJture Education and Careen Alumnf Sellolar- with oullWld.ina academle Tille-1m. Lou.l.H: Kellon 
Mechaniution: John A. ship: Kcnie 1- Billie.. Caahy .chievement in the Memorl.1 Scholarship: 
Boelter and D.le Dean; l . Cok, Grqory J. Hatehc:r, Depattmc:nI ofRec:reation.. Amy Andre .... Jill Bwler. 
Animal Science . Food and Owles K. Hees. St.e\'en L Don and Veri fru Agustul Cunis, Amy HIlII, 
Nutrition. AM M. Blaes, Hom, Oavid L. Johnlon, Sehol.r~lIIl,: Christopher De.n Lake. Michelle 
T.mmy Eyerm"nn, Steve 000&1" D. Muller. Stacy 1- Allen. ~. Ramona Morri'. 
He.1mlnk and Loy D ___ Myrn..,Michele 0 , Saruny. Helmul'" fl. Fueh. (Ane Pomeroy, Pa!ric:ia SL 
Houehom .. Rnary, Ril:fwd l..a&na L. Stwrn*l1Dd. &.i:IriIs Sc.bolanJUp Fuod for ttlr Jobn, Jane Vierno .... Thil 
G •• ~ Kirk A. HinIha., G. Swei1zr:r. hrfornina Arts: FJI~ schol.rship is , n .nnual 
and Eric S. Johnson; Planr. Flo,d Cunnlnch.m Baet and M.dyn Medved.. .ward aiven 10 OUUtandina 
and Sod Science. Jeffery x.. KI.--b Sdrolanhlp: Jason This.ward lOCI 10 a qwli. juniors and senio,.. In Ihe 
Poaon: Dean'. Ikvdoprned Rid&. The • ....-d aotl 10 .. lied music Student seJec:t.t:d Ocpanmentolf.o&lish. 
Fund. John F. Phillips and ounand ln, C.rb->nd.le by the c&r:ctor and f«:\lhy cl Rebut W. "Incsburr 
F.ricW. Weller. Community HiCh School IheSc:hoolclMusic. M~morJ.1 Sthol.rsbfp: 
81U D. A11~a Memorial llUdI:mlemolk:d_Slu-c. Lu Ann G.tewood Jamc:. Jones. This sc:boIar-
Geelo" Stholar.hlp : OUmlDzton Scholarddp: Memorial Sdlolarshlp , !hip is an .nnu.1 .",..,d 
Manha \t. Hilines Brian J. l.cahy. A ~ Kathryn Bauer. Angela IIYen 10 • male \I'OCaJ mum 
Arnold Scholar.hlp : ~ in !he CoIk:&e or Rock. Timothy Seymour. sllJderlt.. 
PanieI L. Wild. Reaepieru BUliness .nd Richard CI.usen and Frank L. Klln2-bere 
ne lelecaed from 1he Adminis:tntion. Ricbard J. Romp.la. Youth World Sd&~hlp: 
Pq:Iartrnc:nIolPlantandSOO DotothyDarvks W~·. Selection or re.~pjenu fOf KwenC t-:dson. Thil 1ChoI· 
Science with preference PIt,.lul Education this award is butU trs ICI· arstup il awarded 10 • Sit). 
~\'tolDpmdogylWdml.s. Alumnae Schlanhlp: demic slanding, fin.nci.1 denl majorinl in political 
Will Anin M~morl.1 Lom:n K. MIlUOn and Julie need and advanccmc:rl. in the scic:nce. 
Fund: Scau Melhnger. The Mayer. iliglt ~ p-ognm. Harold and :'tiora Kuc.hn 
...... d il 'i'VCJI each year 10' Robert W. D.vls Geocr.pny Inp.l1mmt Scholarship: Dan R. 00h:1I. 
student in animal science Memorial Schol.rshlps: Ac.hievement Scholarship TIle rectt:pienl or lI,is ... ;vd 
... ho is • member of th e College of Aaricuhure. Award : Rogo HIrItr. i. , elected from the 
DlocIt ancf Bridle Club. PhDipR. Willsoo:Collcgeu Ed Cox Memo r :al Ikpartment of Plant and Soil 
Jam" Auerbach Muft - Busineu .nd Adminirua· Schohtnhlp: Jeffrey PlgJti. Science. 
orial Scholanhlp: ":ynthi. tion, Julie Breitenstein, Mlchul L. HUltedd~ J . Ptltrltk La .. ter 
L Stoll Awarded 10. soclIl Laude D. Fischer. Jennifer Memorial Schol.rship: Memorl.1 Sctu larshlp : 
wort JlUdmt who is sck:tcd A. Johnson .nd Dou, J. SU$an ~arie R~. lymc:ne K. ~...,.n.' 
by mediteaor and fac:ul1)' in SpeLl; College of Comm· Case, L~pp Memorial Marjorie L'W1"er.ce 
the SchaoI of Social WorL un i;ation. and Fine An :. Schol.rshlp: Seren. Opera Schol.rshlp. !ohn 
WWiam C. Ballowe., Sr .. JoAnn Given., Bridget Lomnock. McGhee. This s:hobnhip is 
ManorW AWIIr'd in Phrsks: Parris md Dill'le Springer, GoId.!R QuUI Scholarship .warded 10 an outstanding 
KrU W. KuIb. The scboI.. Collect: of Education, Daniel •• -'nd: 0. ..... Spongo. This VOI<% stl'dent who demon· 
ship i •• .....-dcd dwou&h me T. Ander.on and Jana L. sdJo\a;rftp is awarded 10 ~ S1r-.es C1Ct:.tJefU and pc!lt:n-
J)epartmens of Physics 10 ill Martens; Colle,e of ~ m the rltld cI tial for • profc:ss.ona.l open 
moll. ~ upperdas" Engineain& and Technolo- jounulism who ,.,..,.,., hieh ~. 
men. &y. Mienad L. I...occ:manand motivatiun ~ c:nt=r the pro- j.hn Luson Schnla r· 
Kapil F- Becker Ebdowtd Mark. A. Stuart; College- of rc:sribn ship: Wilh.m O. MaD.he"-"S. 
Scba.nhlp.: Ralph E. Liberal Arll. Bri.n L. Jella D"ere an d C.m- Robyn Wilham .. TIle reap.. 
Bccter Scho&arthip. Jemifer Kocher, Mcftw Uve:lt Ind panr Schoh .. shlp: Jason T. en" arc selected by the 
L Moduiu: W. Ed ... .,d Clotilda Wri,hl; School of Sm.rth., Amcnwie Tantrl1e. Department c;:f History on 
Brown Scholarship. Social Work. Dma S. Colp; W. Keith WiIIi.m •• nd the bam or mer. and fnan-
MkhdIe h. Pullen; Richard Colle&e of Technical Derek J. Wilson. cial noed. 
B. Hildreth Schol.rship, Careen. knnifer Janf"U; Hamilton ' Memorial Helmut .nd Mary 
Kathleen E. LeComte; I. Un6er-lradua1e Aeademl: Scholauhlp: C.therine Le-Idlofr End. .. wment In 
Martin Pompach7 Services. Louil E. Thery. Webb. German: Kimberly Godar. 
Scholar.hip. Dean H. 11tisawo:rdil,rvc:nannually St.n H.rrl. Aw.rd: Gi,i Guerr. , Grel 
l..c:nIb&q: BIRfI C. Robbins in honor of t.hc: lint chair· Marsh. M. Hilmes and Hihtnbw&, Amy HUll, Eric: 
Scholarship, Thoma. P. mancltheBo.-doCTru.su:es Seren. Lommoclr.. This TeJowlid. Scon Zeimet. 
KledDnslti.1bt JChol.-.hips to .tudenu in their junior 5Cho1.,.hip iI awarded to Thne rene.,able tuiuon 
.-e awwdcd 10 ouULlndina ~. Iludents in the I>cp.tmenc. wafw:r • .-e.Qrdcd 10 I.brct: 
jun.ion or Itnion majorina De-nul Tednelel1 cl Geo:ogy based on tch;)I . CdC'J"ina frahmm who hive 
iru.ttcHderiJicn Alumni Sd&ol.uh!p: anhlp, need and activities , ho ... n eJicellence in the 
Mria 8rdJe M~ .. riaI Timothy L. eo... lri. wilhin tbt dcpar1me:nl. I"lud:y oIa forc:i", t.tcuace 
EMo"lIImt Sehelarshlp: [)ramer. Daniel Elley, Luis R. Paul Hibbs Aw.r •• : and nmd .., su.ty Gc:mwr 
Dan. S. Colp and PellY Fonleca. Stephan G. Mtrk Kopilash. This ...... d .sru.c. 
Hammond .Biller. First Mu._ell .nd Chin.Chin, is ,iven to I"tude-nts ... ho Vl r.lal. Marmaduke 
presented In 1916. thi. Ych.. have outstandm, ac:ackntic SdrelarAJp in tJM: CoUqe 
.ward COCI to uodcq.radu. WIlHam Doe.rr Scllolar· accomplilhmenll in the of CemmunluUoDi .tld 
aD n.jorinc in aociaJ 'MlIt. INp: Joe A. w.k. Rcc:ipieru: department of Speech FIM. Arts: AJ., G. Sdm.icL 
Lee J . Brewn Teather- ftdoacd6omb:~u Cormu:ricat.ion.. TIlereapieftofEhis.wardi. 
EdauUen 5<1I;o1.,alll,: AtPUare. H..l&-I\aI Hen .... In e .... ' sde-Cled by a .choillship 
M.:hdle Wad:n. A .... ded E- LHb Dunnin. Sc.1l .... QUldhHCI Educmi .. : Pre· .election committee from 
amually 10., upper dlviuon laraIdp: Bryan Hasb. sc:booIJPflm.ry, Tmh •• lUdatu majonna: m one of 
unc!O"Jl"aduMe 1lUd&rt" an Davlli L. Eddlacneld Jack.on and Sut.anne theare&l.o(c:ormuricabon. 
lIA'fOVodpr-op-anoflCKher Aw.rel: Susan '"lama. The ScMapp: K·3. Carta Collin; Glenn " Abc" M.rtln 
cducauon 10 tht. CoIIt'Je or ... .,d is liven to II junior Cl!ild anc! Family Senice. StudeD1 Award: Ann 
Educalion. woman in enginccrin& with l..rIda Ethridge. Pon6er. ThIS a",..,d rerog· 
Rosemary Bryant \1em- the: hi&hcst JCho1utic .ver· MI.hnt Honen In nn.es. j\rior 01' scrior from 
orlal A"ard: M.rce ll. *Ie. Elemen.ta r, Education: the- Colleae of Edoc.lion 
Hanuon. The .mUll ... ard Education C.un~ of)oo aad Webb .... he dI5pl.y. lhe qu.l&1Jel 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Includes all $3.95 • $4.95 dishes 
r-----------, SALUKI Box I Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Fried Wanton I I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork I 
L $ 3_00 Expites5l3Ol9O! 
----------_ ... CARMEN FANG 549-5032 701 S. ILL. AVE. 
Baptist Student Center ' 
(YOUR ALTERNATIVE) 
RESIDENCE HALL 
701 West Mill 
The Ba, . Stlident Cent~J: will be open 
this summer. We are ~ow accepting 
apr. .cations for the summ~r semester 
Jlme 10, through August 4, 1990. 
Call 529-3552 or visit today 
TO AlL mE GRADUATING 
SENIORS OF 
SIU 
BEST Of LUCK! 
-IROM-~~~m2~ S1J.VENSON ARMS 
600 W. Mill St. 
Page 10 Graduation May 7. 1990 
HONORS, from Page 11 
Michcle L Rush Gtegory W. Scon Koonloong 500". OlingyuSun'" Tma M. Tokar" Aoyd D. Viemwn Michael D. Welkome· John r Wolfard· 
Anne E. Ryman'" Sheila R. Seago EdmundO. Brian A. Surber Valerie L. Tolen Filcmon Villarreal lulie A. Wellinghoff Pbylli> R. Wohlferd 
Scou A. Salmon"'· Heng L. V. Seah"'· Southward"'· lohnL.Su .... m RlUldy A. Tomlinson Dennis P. V"mc<n' LanyS. Wes, SlOVenL. Wood 
Ronald E. Sa)vitti Annal .... K. Seales Laura L Spain John M. Swank. Jr. '" Donna M. \oole* Paula L. Vmeyard'" Carol 1... Westerman Todd O. Woodmen 
Robert R. Salzwedel Joseph P. Sells· Richard E. SpIUIgJer Tho S. Y. Sze LetW. Tram Thorn., W. Voges PaulO. Widel Deborah J. WoocIs 
Patricia 1. Sant.ana'" David 1. Semrow David A. Sporks Wee.LuckTan Lori A. Tretera'" Judy R, Volhner Connie J. Wiese Dc.nna C. Woolard 
f'~Yid T. Santo'" Fnnk A. Servos lennifer K. Spengler Wec Tcclc Tan Angela K. Trouu'" Annette R. \bn)0\..VJne;'" Kim S. Wiggins lohn M. Worg .. 
SimaS_ Andr<w T. Slimp· Daniel M. Spillane: Lisa . ..t. Tarantino'" Toshinori Tsuruda Allen L WIgna' ChrislOpher J. Wilken Kristin S. Wunderle· 
!Yiazy E. Sauerfield Karen Sue Sheets'" H>ny C. Spinks Jeff.q B. Taylor JunTucay Jerald O. Wap>er Andrew B. Wilkerson Toni K. Yldro" 
Richzrd I. Saylor DaruelC. Shaman Ruby O. 'wnbough· Michael H. Taylor- Karen L Tucker Susan L Wahlbelg· Daniel L. Williams'" Tuncllhy I. Yale< 
Jennifer E. Schanzle WaJ .... R.Shipman Frances L Scanl")' Rayfield Taylor Roberta J. Tucker" Bradley L Walker" Glen A. Wil)jams* Ching Y. Yesp 
Kevin 1. Schehr Kenneth A. Shulcz"" Ilethany P. S ........ • Robert E. Taylor- Jennifer t.. Thnnell'" George W. Walko'" Kimberly K. Williams Chin-Chinl!: Yeh'" 
Nicholas J. Sebcman Joan E. Siegris' Michael D. Stephens·· Lawrence I. Tebbetts Tuesday L Thrk RidoazdE. WaJl ... Lee A. Williams Seng D.O. Yeo" 
SteVen r. Schichl'" Stanley Silva SkipD. S ....... lOOmas J. Tedeschi· Den M. Turner, Jr. Marilyn R. WaJls Lydia A. Williams·· SiewC. Yco·· 
Robert 1... Schiller-· Deborah L Silver Amy K. Stevenson· Ronnie D. Teny- Michelle J. Tyler Alix E. Walsh Robyn E. Williams·· Fra.'lk 1... Youmans 
Tamara R. Schilling Ray S. Simeoek llorU"d. Stich· Thimochy A. Theil AmyL Tyner" P,uick M. Walsh Sean J. Williams BillyC. Young 
llxxnas K. Sdtlei- Susan K. Simpson· Wam:n L. Stickney" /Jascndrie 1'heseir.·· JamesO. Urish Teresa M. Wargel· Philip R. Willion £:.en A. toua.~ 
Joseph R. Schmick Cindy K. Sims Adam ESlOIle·· Donn C. Thetford Joey A. Vancil Melanie K. Warren Barbara J. Wilson Slqli>m O. Young" 
WIlliam K. Schmkh W~D. Sirles· Nancy E. SlC>rleberJ· Douglas C. Tho~ Tom Van Langc:nhoven· Harry W. Wealhersbee GcorJ!e C. Wilson Weudy L Zac:harski Richard W. Suzmne K. Schnapp •• David C. Slone·· Geoffrey S. SlOry· James E. Thomas Debbie L. VanTassel Carol J. Webb- OregO<)l H. WJison· Zimmennan-
Wesley V. Selcoals Pamela I. Smich Floyd T. SIOUl m· Dawn M. lbompoon Barbara T. Vaughan GailE. Webb·· Robert A. Wilson Tammy R. Zindel 
TIM M. Schrader" Pamela K. Smich ViCtOria T. Stout· J\mly A. Thome James A. Veatch- LeKhinW~·· Seon A. WJison· Renate M. Zolkiewicz" 
Barbin. 1. Schueue" Slq>hcn A. Smich LaU11lM.Snohm Sandra 1... 1'homIOn-· Nancy M. Vetter" Shannon D. Weger John W. Wmnie" TlJTIOlhyS.Zuek 
lame M. SchllJTlOch,:r David C. Sny~· William S. Scrombelg· lohn E. liben:nd 1onO. Vtet:nl:i Cynthia S. Weiss Beth A. Wmseu· 
... 3.9 Iverage or above 
Brim R. Scou· Eijecn M. Snyder· Robert P. SuI=. Ir. Melissa A. Tiller'" Jane A. Viemow John M. Welch Alan P. Wirtanew· 
-3.75 :1Vc:rage or above 
SCHOlARSHIPs, from Page 9- gfjeLEANERS in, to A,ribusiness Scllolvshlp Award : Bell ..... ard is ,iven LO • sopho- lhe DepartmenJ. of Zoo4ogy bconomics and is selected C. Dougberty. Dm1. Aema-. more in business who is abo who i" concemnting in on the basis of scb;)lanhip, This 5ChoIanhip is.warded • native of one of lhe 13 cmithcll~. leadalhip activities and pro- to sludenu in the Southern Illinois Counties. He,.man J. Stoner 
fessiza1ut;ectives. Dep.rtment of Polilic.1 Preference is given LO chil· Aw.rd In En,lneerln,: 
J.W. Nu.ken St.hol.r· Science who best demon· amo[vtttnns. Donald Janes. This scholar-
ship: Sima Suker. This Ilrale the potCllIJai fOf soc· Social Work Rtcognltion ship is awarded LO. senior in 
.tehoIanhlp is awarded 10. cess in Iheir fadd as: well as: A".rd: D. M.rk A.ron. en,ineering wil.~ the highcs:t 
YoOnby swdenl in <lIc:miIlly .cademic achievment.nd Thil award has been liven grade point avCnllgt.. 
orBkx::bemisuy. need. amually since 1980 U) n:c- Robert L. Sudhelmer 
Maurice Ogur Memorial Pulukl-Aleunder acnae. non-tJaditiooal sw- Memo,.i.1 St.hel.rslll p : 
Schl.,.shlp: P.ul D. County Schtrlan:hlp: T."... dent m'jorin& in Soci.l JdJrey O. Williamson. This 
LiWCpage. This dJolanbip S. Ptdc.. Wort. ..:ho .... hip is .... ded to a 
it: .... arded to • student in GJd YI Wricht Queen Albert and Ley.a D. freftnan who is c:nroUed in 
M"~ioIolY for high IQ- FUture Tuc.Jten SdloIar_ S.mlt Scllotanhlp: Huna the pre..vetc:rinary provam 
~ o.c:el1eocr. and finIn. IhJp: Monica Hawthorne. VD. Thil schol.nhip is in lht ~ of Animal 
cial need. Wendy Maukl~ BMI O. .warded 10 undergraduate Science. 
~iri'. Thil ichol.uhip il studenu who are of immi- Bruc:e a.d MarJ Lou 
O~ror Schol.,sll:.p: 'I."en to • Mu,.,h~sboro arant p.rentale, ... ho .re. S ... 'nburae 5<;llolanlllp: • 
Kelly-R. Busbe, Scott P. HJab School SUIdcm who immiltanU themlelves or Amy L Ash. 
Jonet, Jeffrey A. may n:n:aiu dip,le for four those who are flTa Icnc:r. Aud reJ Tomua MUll-
Sappia,ton. Anneue R. yeas. tiobcollqesndau. orial Scll"arslltp: Martha 
VanJaa..., OarratLZim. Rand.lpll C"lIt) Kt<rixlm 
OrJS EIIerp C.m,.., Aluaml Seblaulllp:. Sou.h,.., nUn.1s RoIpeU 1\ItltUl Fun-
Se •• l.,. ...... La Ge.l'lJ: Rmda \baabIe V.lnnltJ Found.tI •• datl'D Scll.larslllp: 
Jennifer HDlek, Mich.el Merit Sc ..... .,.dllpt: Matthew K. Bishop, 
Reese J...eU M. Red" MaboriaI Kathleen A. Debo, Amy KahIene L Guskos. W.yne 
~o.tst_dtn, Senior In Sellela,."lp: CoHele of Hull, Tan Kreher, Michdte D. Sirles, Jennifer J. 
~~r.e~e.;.c:~~; =1~~eB:;~~ ~ o..:.lI~!J1:~ ~he~::' ~e:::e', ~o':li 
TlI)'kJr md htrnmianlion.. Kayla S. Nelion. Denise Smith . StoItt. Ths.ward is IWen to 
Out!t.aadibl Student BOllon; Collelc of NIlianal Merit Sc:mifinalillS swdmu &om Unim Ccuny. 
A.dalenucn! .In Engineer- Conununic:ation and Fine recicve. tuition "-alva- for Unln"sUr Stud ies 
in&: lbomu M:;'m.n Arts:, KIIlherinc 1.. Cashon; lheir liw year and a cash Alu mni A".,.d: Ingrid 
CoUcBe cI.&b:ation, Janice aw.rd which may be rtneW- Cicyennan. 
J.mes E. Ozment Modebi; Collcle of Ible. 
Achinmellt In Natu,.al En.:iJw:erin, and Tcchnol· Sou!hern IUlnols Vocatio.,al Educ:atJo n 
=,.~.!..~~ C~~ie,~~:I~ib~;'IJ~r~:; ~:ll:;[cltl!~,.~.u~c::~~~~ !:~~~~~~U~:I E!::t~~:: 
This .WIld il Jiven to out- Dc:ret C. Simmons.; CoUqe Tr.cey Anheuser. Le.h James Sporleder. Jennife; 
standing studenlS in the 01 Science, Tin. M. Drue, Chlrles Korsndo, ~,>en&lu; Clolhins .::lInd 
study of N.tural History. Schroder, School of Social K.therine Piper, Ashli Tutiles, !>~""ic:i. Coc!y; 
The rec:ipimu are rec:om· Work: Ronnie D. Teny; Brown. StephWlte Hellmer, Educ.lion. Tr.: ninl and 
mended by a committee in College of Technic.1 Mqan::l O'BoyIe. Development, Cindy 
theIlepwtmemoCBouny. Careers, Br.dley Hines; Seuthun lIIin.i. Rwse11. Milil.lly ~
J.j. p.terson Metmrial Undergradu.te I\c.demic UnlversltJ Pruidential RoweM. ZoIkiewicL 
Aw.rd in Agric.ultural Services, Mark S. Henry. Schola,..: Leah Drue. John W. Voill Natu,.al 
Meehantutlon: Steve J. This schol.rship is liven An,el. Linalc. Mike Hister}' of PI-ants Award: 
Capp. This .... ard is gnoen annu.lly 10 under,radu.t~ MaJcinkowski . Mon!o: Drute A_ Gibson. Thil 
amu.ny 10 • jImior or sertior swdenu from each collc&e.. Owens., Mark A. Stuan, Lea .ward is given to • audent 
.studc:oI. whose pe:nonal qual- These swdeots have demon- Wimberly, David H.lfidd, speci.lizin, in the l1udy of 
ities besl oommemorlile the strIded.heir pou:nsial ~ vari- Michael Logcro.t. Andrtw the nannI hi.slory of pbnu.. 
dedic.ted service of ws fields of study a1d wue McF.rl.nd, Aiel Schnel' George D •• nd Edith 
Profeuor JJ. PII1rnon. c:onsidertd to be :'t need of dinger, Marc:i Well. Duren Wham Endowed Sl-hola,.-
PerrJ C,uDtT Alumul addiliona1 ass:islarloe. Zinn. Desi&nated National ship in EducaUt'n: Joe D. 
Chapter Scholarship: Carolyn and M.rJ Eva Merit Fin.lists receive. PresneR. llis .xhobnhip is 
Sarah Didtey, Rod Easterly, Reinbold Sebolaulllp: tl:ition.,...jyer'fJ"~ ftab- liven 10 an ~ in 
Jeremy Minter. M.,.len. Dunon. Barb.,. man )'car and • rcne'tlrabte thc College of Education 
Sc:ot\ Perry M~morlal O::s:ripn. This is • ~yew cash • .....-d. wilh hip mor.1 character 
SclrlolarPtp: Dan Mamuos. awu.:i C;Vtn ... uwly to an Southt.m WlDols Seniors .nd dignil!,. Prefer~nc:e is 
Thil .... ard is liven to. outstanding studeot in Golf AssodaUon: GrcgGf)' g.iven to Ihose with ru.riaI 
junior or ttnior willian stu- Phys~ Therapy 1.. Mullan. need who Ihow the desire to 
dcnL Marie-Jose Southnrerth teaCh. • 
Loul. aud Monica Juu · S. Relldlem.n Awwd: TarnesJ.BIack. This 
Pd""" Manorial SdloIar- Homt Enoomics Scholar- .w.rd is liven for hi,h Wllllam.en Cou ntJ 
sh:!p: Robert Sulcer. This Ihlp: Kelly Kealy. This .:hievmm. WI • foreign I ... AluDUlt Sc:hol.rshlp: Joe 
schol.rship is .warded to JChoI..mip is ... .-ded to. guaae.. Howerton, Kenneth D. 
either • .odoIo&Y or qlish second-term sophomore Johnton. This..,.,..d i. Seven 
sopbomore on a rOLatins majorin. or reaillered in Spedal Edueallon LO graduaI.c:s 0( hi&h sc:OOols 
basis. Horne EoonorrUcs. who haJ: Ae.demh: Euelh:nu in WillillftS«l CcuIty. 
demonllraed her ac.demic Awa,.d: K.ryn Robertson W.lter Wills Endo_ed 
Phi Della Kapp. poI£MiaI met shows ... indi- mclJoe Ptesndl ScJleI.ulll pl: Alph. 
St. ... I.nhJp: Caryn caiono(ooed. Spr1ncftdd Area Aiutml G.mm. Rho Aw.rd, 
Cassc::rilla. This sc:hobnhip D.vld L. RId. Schol.,.· C .... p.er St.holarshlp: Matthe ... D. Huber; Alph. 
ilaWQ'drd 10 an CIWlandr.& skip: Glenn D. Rawlings. Susan E. Carvey. Michelle 1.eu /wIwd., K.m E. 1}'ton. 
junior in the Tucher This lIChoWship is aWlrdcd L Dailey, Jc:nny M. Nowers. OalsJ Ma,.ks 
Education prolram who to the freshman Avj.don Dr. Mary Godda,.d SUdt Scllolarlhips In Aanbusi-
ha ... s at le.st • 3.S .nde 1Cdmo&o&Y Major with the Mem.,.lal Sc.~.I.nldp nUl Ecou.mk.: J.mie 
point ",cra,e and has lhe hiJbestaracfepokllaw:rap. AWW'd: Jer-~.db.b.,..lbiI BrookJ..E~ 
potcttti.1 to become.n SUlan K. Scllumake. ac::hoIa1hip iI.:lw.-dt::1 mno. M...-tlIa Willi Awa,.d In 
aceJlcdclamoomltlCbet. Memo,..al Sell.l.,..hlp: a1l)'lOafc:malejmior,ieniar CHperadw: Manapmmt: 
MlllaJt: Mae PI.kI. Debra Aleunder. This CI" CJ"IduaLe IlUdr::n:l majcIma Richard A. Henss, Jr. llU. 
Mt:morlal Seholars.lp: ICboLnhip is awwdc:d to an in bocIrty. Ic:bolardtip is awtded to • 
"-Iph Becker, Mary Beth lDdc:rp-aduIu: fc:maie major- junior or ,enior who is • 
Ch.usse, Kim Keliy, inlinJlldio.TdeviIion. JUD Stekr PkJste.al 1JnilcdS&alcsCitizen,one:: 
Jt:llGifer Flynn, ValilS. J. Bc.atrlu and B'J.,.d Edueatloa Sellala,.lllp bMisoCanCUl)'COCIICA. 
S.ton. VJcky nul. This Sc.tla.d ScllalarlMp: Aw.rd : Laur. Duffy. The 
IQoIInb:pis,;ven....uy Geraldine G. Djckey. This recipeftoftbisawwd is.;.- J.b L.. anti Carol M • 
• puc.-. saUor a. gJIduIIc dmlanhip is .1It'IrdCd to. nior or senior woman Vadr: Sc:holwaIdp: W. Keith 
.sardtrIU in tndiUonaI borne female IDJCItd will • record preaprin& for • c.reer in WiDiarm. This JCbo&anhip is 
economics fields ... ho of hiah .c.demic achie"- phy.ical educadon who .warded amuaUy 10 • stu· 
1eat'1DItr1I&C superior levels menlo elpec:i.l~ oue in a exemplifies ttl!! qualities of dent in Commercial 
~ ac::bicYmm and potcndaI ~ fidd. cIedicaio:l, professionalism ~DE:AIJI who shoWl 
for..:ICCtSL Mel SleliU 1Jand r""d irtIepity. ..rtistic .ccompli.hment, 
WIIJam Pilkln MtIDfH'1al SdM6Intip: Kritb Kt..tJooy.:. Vtmon Sltmberw A ... .,.': leachability and rtnanci.1 
Sch.'an.'p: Shao Kan, 1berecipic:nloidW ...... d is Jill E. DWer.. Thil:.rw.d is need. 
Qu. Thil scholarship il • Ilucl:ent in the School 0( given to a sccor.6-semest« In. BeJ!~ Zimmerm •• 
givenmremorytLWilJiam Music. intern .lht~UPress. ;.. ... 'uai Aw.rd: Tr.vi. L_ 
Pi~~ an (;!:UIInCine lIP- Kat7 Becker Simond. lUlda 1#. SteIn Sc.holar- Friye.. This awad is pymlO 
defl' --; iJJII.ry. Stbolwlt-Jp:.Eliubc:th Py~ .hlp: ~ R. Pame. "fh.i' • P.I.nt .nd Soil Science 
~...e~.!4''''.d.~ . Ka'(;a ~~~  •• _.award~.~.'11; <,~1'!' .~ ........ ",,~~. 
Only 5 more 
days until graduation! 
Don't forget to 
get your gown 
,'. 
pressed early. 
Murdale, Shopping Center 
Route 13 West 
GRADUATION '90 
ON VIDEOTAPE 
Featuring the Graduation Ceremonies of 
SQ!liliem Illinois Uluversity at Carbondale 
Relive the excitemeni, C'lpture the memories of your son's or 
daughter's graduation on vid€vtape. Funds ~ived sup-
pert the Sill International Television Association and its 
activities (A not-for-profit organization.) 
(.I) Check College: GRADUATION '90 ON VIDEOTAPE 
o Education 0 Communications and Fine Arts 
o Agriculture 0 Sodal Work 
o Science 0 Graduate School 
o Engineering & Technology 0 School of Law 
o Business & Administration 0 Liberal Arts 
o Human Resources 
Check Format: 
o VHS $20.00 0 BETA $20.00 
($25.00 at door) ($25.00 at door) 
Quantity' __ _ Cash Check __ 
NalTl~,~ _________________ _ 
Address 
Please Make O,~cks Payablc<! tQ: I.T.V.A. 
Mail to: 1.T.v. .. , Department of Radio/ 
Television, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901 
* SAVE $5.00, ORDER IN ADVANCE * 
.. ·.4 ,.' .,1 
May 7, IS90 Grcu/uation Page II 
HONORS, from Page 12 
Elizahelh A. Bryant Gwendolyn A. English James G. Herring" 
Mary E. Buchanon Bnan ,(, Enochson Tunolhy 1. Herring" 
Jefferey P. Bucholc· J.lind E. Eskrw Jeff G. Hcnenstoin 
AnitaC.B_· linda lou Etheridge' Arlene T. Hethoo.· 
Richanl D. Burch· Jane A. Emerton" Kristine L. Hildy 
Robert L. Burgess MicIucl W. EUtcrton" Janet A. Hill" 
John H. Burgoon James P.EtiO'lr1e Kenneth P. Hill 
Duane C. BUI'gWa. Michael S. Evonoo Raymond G. Hillard, Jr. 
Bonnie G. BUI'nA Carol S. EvInS JuliaM. Hillig.,..· 
Joseph H. Bumeu Tanuny M. Ey",mu,n Julie A. Hinlho ..... 
Juncs E. Burris John A. F ....... Kim Sing Ho 
KlUy R. Bush .. Lynne M. f <::"!!'ltS S~vcn L. Hoard 
Nancy K.. Busing'- KcUy H. fay LaUI'a Hobday 
Jill E. Bwl.,..· ~L.l'c:Juson MmH_ 
Gilbert R. Byooc" Bronda L. FcrmanicIt' llennl> M. Hoehn· 
Jackie O. Byrd·· Robert J. Finder" JudyK. Hofer 
Brian T. Cady" D.vid J. Finucane Mark L HofZJWI"'" 
DAvid T. Cameron KevinL.Fu1h Gary J. HoD_ I" 
Anthony H. Campanaro Joseph W. Fishcr" Oorle<; Dcrdl Holt 
Michael W. Campbell DougIasFi~ na'1 WIl'R2'lHol~ 
Thomas R. Campbell Kevin P. FiI7p:llriclc 500<; H. Hommel" 
Otristine B. Cope· Teresa M. Fleegc" MarIe~_Hoog 
Bradley S. Coplan Jennifer C. 1-1Ylat Marl. M. HopIcins 
EIJesa D. Coplan Sean PotritIr. Flynn MiI<e W. Hom 
Michael R. Carey. LuisNunoDo Eric M. HOlT 
Susan L. Carisnn· fonseca" Keith L. Hosannah· 
William E. CarmocIr; MaryA. Fon ..... Robert L. HoWing 
Thomas J. Carney Terry G. Ford" Tara 4'nn House 
Andrew M. Concr LindaB._· Donald S. Houston 
Carl L. c.n.r ctuistinc Marie Fox BUT)' Ed'Alard Howard' 
Shawn S. ease' .!tnnifer S. Frank Therese {~. Howr.rd 
JoscpIt I. CatoJano Fnmk C. Frost 1eJi HI.Wlt; Frances I. FrymiIeO. Deann.. Kay : 'Lt'Jgens Robert A. Catalpa, Ir.· Fn:d I. Furtncr Ride V. Hull''' M;chael H. Cavanagh· IincIa M. Gable AmyL. Hull Kimberly A. Cazzaniga Christopher G_ RogcrHuner Caar M. Oaoon 
MicItelIe R. Oaffee Kathy I. Galli Otristopher D. Hunt 
Bntndt W. Chm= Mary I. Gallimore" Robert L. Hunt 
Richard D. 0eeIc Jeoneue M. GaJIion· RorWdM. HIUIICr" 
Rmdi S. ChcrvilZ Teuy G. Gambill Kevin M. Huseman 
Poh Oun a.ewo. Cad GarbIrino· DAvid M. HUIdtison 
lames B. Childers" Luis C. Garcia Robert A. Hynomm· 
Donald I. ChindahI R?beno E. Garcia Gregory RIngold 
liew See Otong" Dmid Paul G3rdner" Cynthi. K. Jackson 
Shaobn& a.u-- Michael P. Garrity" Melany 4nn Jackson·· 
ShaneO.Onmg Anthony T. Gasbmo Nadine H. Jackson· 
Marti l. Cinooo P.lrickl. G"", I""" E.lahr 
Melva H. Carida·· DAvid A. G.y_ HaroIdJ.I ..... 
Bunon R. 00rIce0· ToddR. Gecn Reg; lameson·ArnoId 
Walter R. C1avijo V ....... T. Gehrin TomS-Janca 
Beth M. Cavin Dane B. GetzO· Donald E. Janes·· 
Katherine M. CIeman Mauhow G. GieJ1.in& Ka1borine A. lasica 
Jay N. CIendmny S_A.Girard 1lemE. J., •• 
lbomas Ccn:hiaro· Colleen M. GI ...... I ...... M. Jeffenon 
PaIrici.L.LOdy" Joseph G!cnn· T'omodty W. lenIcins 
An3e1a R. Coffman Helen E. G\ooaer Douglas B. Jitb 
C ... IaMarie Collin Mki"JIe D. Glover B_E. Johruon 
AndrooL.CoIwoII Walle< R. GoIJIcH' DriidL. 
Kerry S. Cornst:>d<" Kimberly D. Godar" DonnaJ. _ 
William l. "ongdon· !iyrm D. Godard 1>mi Denise Johnson 
Maria Con..:Winidou" Curies T. Ooff Joel A. Johnson 
Donatic R. C.onv .... John I. Gofl"'O Joel C. Johnson 
RobertI. Co",· Kristy Gofonh Otristopher T. Jones" 
David M. C<p'. Donal.Goodt Omis M. Jones 
MarleV.Comus Bart... A. Gould GraoeMary_ 
MN1in J. Cote· Robert C. GoUl'IeY" LanesIUa R.ludon 
Robert E. Cow«, Ir.· Mary M. Graham Sondra R. Kabat 
JoItn Henry Co. AnIhony Graham<" DAvid S. Kampe 
Robert B. Co- RichmI S. Gnonun..- I.ianiKang 
Scarlet L. Coy" Shane Anthony Gray W~bert H. Kaseman· 
Richard N. Cnig Carol Y. Groene Neil W. Kassel· 
T'uno<hy l. Crawford Elizabeth Gr.cnwood Otetan Kbimji Katira 
11="" C. Cregeur Arlen M. Griffey" DAvid M. Kay •• SIqlhanie A. Crist· Thomas E. Griffin Christine KeUey T'uno<hy V. Cro:tin MicIucl R. Jerry L. KcUey MnlL.Crumrin Gtucning.,.." James KclJy 
M;chaell. Cttroroin&ham TockEeGUIII1 WIIliarn E. Kents" 
Augustus T. Curtis GWc.Gucrn Brim W. Ketner-
Ronal· S. Curtis" Lori A. Gulley Wayne R. Key" 
T'unu. D.ibo>- Robert D. Gutunlim' SoIt<d A. Khan· 
Kevin M. DaiJey or .. G. H.aake &Jcn D. Kidwell Gwen E. DAllas William N. Hag'" Angela KidtI leanne K. Dana 
-
JoItn M. Kieslin& 
PegyL.Davis I-\aj;nabtEudsz DAvid Ross lC'illion SIqlhanie T. Davia 
Terry G. DA}'lOn SonyaL. Hall SleVen KWIn& Kim·· 
Gil!xn A. Doom· Mccia D. Hamm" Edwin B. Kindelan Ronald L. Hammonds BR21Im F. Kina Thomas J. Demboch· T'IIIIOCbyD.H_ Ocrilyn ..... Kina" MisseR.~" SUSIIlHmna" DAvid H. Kina Tcuarooe E. DieIrich ICcmw:dt H. H:onnah Maria C. Kin& Franco;' A. Dobson Cammy K. Hardwig SIqlhen D. Kina" Penny J. Dodson SIqlhen D. H"'l"" Nancy L. Kinsey flWlCis I. Donahue Glemt A. Hma""l' lames L. Kinslow Roger A. Donaldson David E.1!.minpn JoItn M. Kirlq>oIric:I< 
Susan B. Dorfman Robert L.1borris Roy D, KirtpoIridt 
Tmtt E. Doty. JoelP. 1!Jorrison Svcn Klauss·· 1!icbaeI R. DoogJas Gary P. Han David M. Kleill 
Amyl. Dowell DAvid E.1!.anIey" lames H. Klein 
Elizabeth A. Duesina· Micti I. Harvey Bryan E. Klinp 
Iiarn M. Duffy· Heidi L. Hasa:l< .. Gera!d A. Kmrr, II. 
Garry S. Duncan" Bryan L Hash·· Tracy I. Know!ea Lori K. DunIcel'" David E. Hatfidd·" Wtlliarn E. Kofl"'" 
Michael 1. Dunn·· John I. Hak: Kimberly A. Kofoed Judilh A. Dudtam P1tmeIaJ. os Brian K. Kananeuky" 
Wtlliarn Marie Dyos· PaulHoy.s Erlinda F. Konm 
Richard Dzioba· Oar!eaK.Hees Maurice L. KoneO 
Sally L. Ealey Michael A. H'lIarfY Rhonda I. Kouns>" 
Paula S. Earls Gina M. Heiling<nS!cin Phillip A. Knkowiak 
Toni J. Easter Marilyn I, Heine Alan Soon Kteuser 
Mallhew I. Eastman" Daniel J. Heinemann" T0n&iin3 Kuang 
Roger A. Edr.en. John Joseph Heislc<" Arata M. Kuhajda 
Kevin L . Eckman·· Arliss D. Hdtzd, lL· Ouck W. Ku,'", 
Debi D. Edwards· J.:rry W. Hendmon" MicheUe L. Kuhn" 
Oris R. EgieslOll Clyde D. Hendrix Tricia A. Kujawa 
Michael D. Ehrat· Paul R. Henning" KrisW. Kulda 
Michael L. Elliot Hcrl>en H. Henry"· Joe I. Kusscy· 
Sally A. Ellis Taomne A.H ........ Jefferey L. Lace 
Mary A. EJrnon. Sharon K. Herminson Donna M. Lagentedt 
Raymore E. Ely Elaine L. H~'tirtg Ronnns M. Lake 
LatikaS. l.alvan,j· 
Pau!1. Lamberti 
ilaIita J. Lamczyk' 
MicIucl E. Landau 
Milia 1. J...an&cnhcnl" 
Gina B. LlngsIO:1 
Carol A. Lmon 
DAvid L. luofl'" 
James G. Latim.,.. 
Jimmy Chauhung Lau· 
G~()1'\a A. Laudick 
Pam.J. J. Lawrm;:e 
Tc:rri.eLlc.aJ" 
Kathleen E. LocorrJe 
Raymond G. LcczynsIci 
Thomas I. Lefllcr 
Glenn R. Lefko 
Martlut A. Lern.y" 
MIIJ'CdP. Lcmiau 
K.ang Dennis Leong"· 
Jeffrey A. Lewis 
liano 
Frieda !¥1.-ie 1..iles' 
Kheng SlOIlg lim 
T'UIl!' s!tuan8 Lim 
Voon Hoy A. Lim-
Angela S. Lingle 
Robert C. Linscou. Jr. 
Blaine liul .. 
Pnl B. Littlepage' 
rami J. Livingskme 
Donald R. LDng' 




Kn.:i K. Loock 
"'ee KiM Lwn 
SiLwn 
Gregory W. Mackc:nzicO 
Ann E. Maci;cr 
Barry K. Ma~· 
MicIucl K. Mackoy 
lulie E. M.x:r 
Robert R. Ma.'o.Y-. 
OmisR. M .... 
Deborah A. Mannino 
leffrey A. Maruovich 
Mike I. Marcinkowslti 
Robert R. Marcum, Jr. 
JoItn T. MonhaIJ 
KeDy R. ManIWI 
Oristlan Martabono 
c.rtD.Martin" 
Ernest E. Martin 
Gitan M. Martin· 
~J.Martin 
Pomda . Martin 
\\o-on;que M. M ..... 
Patrick A Marzitclli •• 
William G. Manhows 
Gina Manh.iescn· 
Doria I. Mawn 
Vc:mon F. McCarty 
I. MicbaeI McCormick 
Omes L. McCullah"· 
Paula D. McOanneD 
Andrew T. McFarlmd· 
JoItn W.yneMcGuire 
Kimberly P. Mc:HaI .. 
Larry D. McKirnm· 
Deborah A. McMahon 
JoItn W. McMun-ay 
MichcIJe E. McNally 
Joel .tay Medendorp •• 
Jon D. Meier*· 
Kcnnedt E. Mdtm 
MarleMdlOn 
Amy MeroanI· 
Oaraoc:e II Menhom 
DonieJP. M<nIcis 
Ed,vard L. MCfatUti 
MichcIJe R. Mett" 
Joseph S. '-!iOuIa. 
Carl L. Miles 
David Miller 
I...cRlei E. Miner--
Mike L. Miller 
Rodney S. MilJa'O 




Margar<t L. Minnick 
Eddie 1. MinIon-
Cindy L. MitcheU 
David A- MitchelJ· 
James T. Mdcbdl·· 
Jefferey M. Mitchell 
Cltin Foo Miu· 
Ride A. Mobley 
Jennifer L. Modesin 
Dennis E Mohr 
Dane R. MooeU 
DoIlyM._ 
lulie A. Moody 
CristophI:r I. M"""," 
Norman T. Moran-
I'e&gy Mann·Roberts 
Jefferey D. Morris 
Janice 1. MO$iI'!1l 
Amy L. Motsinger 
Robert R. Mullin, Jr. 
4'nneue K. Murphy" 
Soon A. Murp!ty 
Soon E. Murphy 
T'unotloy A. Murpiry 
Sundlrar Muruganujan 
KeDy L. Neal 
loy S. Nehrlrom· 
Jamts E. Nelson· 
Jefhey D. Nea.cshc.irn 
Susan L. Nculeton 
Kien K. Ng· 
KongN. Ngui 
Therese M. Nielsen 
Wanda D. Nietubyc· 
Ridurd P. Nita-
Michael R. Nolan 
1bomas P. Nolan 
Samara I 'iowert· . 
Michael~. 1<_. 
John A. Oak!Cr 
Gn:gory Ohermier". 
Tracy A. Ohler 
Amanda S. Oleksijew" 
CindyL.OIs.. .. • 
Richard 1.. Omr:a-cik. 
Jeff L. 0nI0:n. 
Penny S. Oppo:nn .... 
XiomaraOrtiz 
EdwlJ'd(N.cns 
Mon~ A. Owens 




Glinda A. p""", 
Gail A. Parle.,.. 
Brin D. Parrott 
Edward L. Pasek, Sr. 
Karin L. Paul 
MX:hacl 1. Paul" 
Paul R. Peacock· 
Amy L. Perry" 
JoeT. Pestka 
WenclyPe .... 
Karen M. PelCRa1· 
DAvid A. p.......", 
JilI M. Peu:non 
Edward M. Pettit 
lana !'.uyjohn 
John F. Phillips 
John C. Pippin 
Leonardo N. Piz.':JTO·· 
r:.dwatd A. PJau 
David A. PI ......... • Carrie E. Pomeroy •• 
Charles L. P_ 
I.y R. Pont 
Muia A. Pranger 
Albert P. Prasnilcar'. 
Elizabeth Prend<rgast 
Joe D. P=nelI. 
EmJee DAwn Price 
Ricky L. Prosise"" 
Thomas Prudwojewski 
MichcIJe B. Pullen· 
Dan I. PUI'ceU 
David C. PolOy" 
SwceKQuek" 
Sean M. Quinby 
Elizabeth '~. Ram_ 
Lester P .. Ilamiru· 
Kdley E. Ramsey 
looy A. Ravelleae 
Lisa L Raveuo·· 
l.:rry J. Rawlings 
RogerD. Reagor 
Larry J. Repass 
GaryD. Retza1tO· 
Harold R. Rhodes 
Marie G. Ridlllldson 
Robin D. Richardsco 
Frma:s R. RicloeU· 
ealhy R. Richey. 
Hilary E. Richrod 
Keith G. Riedunar.n·· 
Jerry R. Riley 
M;chael T. Ring· 
RohenRipp" 
OcryIA.Rislor" 
Sherie L. Risttt 
Douglas M. Roarlc 
Amy H. Roberts· 
Joe D. Robcnsoo 
Karyn K. Roher1son 
Kathy E. Robimon 
.\andn. K. Rodmm 
Jose F. Rnclriguoz 
TUl"lOth)'Rogen·· 
lames D. Roode 
Brian D. Rook' 
Carol A. Rose 
Gail M. Ross· 
William M . R.,.. 
Milnt I_R_ 
lane A. RousdtaIk 
Geoo-ge G. Rucb· 
Ernest I. Rucngen 
M;chael R. RuUireUo 
Michael P. Rwz" 
lanica A. Rule 
P....,I.RuncIe 
See HONORS, PII&e 10 
Advance Order Discount on Graduation 
Flowers if ordered by May'9 
(Graduation May 11, 12, & 13th) 




You've worked bard to get Utis far. • • now you're 
ready to move up in Ute world! Do it in style. Let 
Foley·Sweitzer Motors take you from here into your 
future in a new Buick. Pontiac, Oldsmobile, or G1'fC 




GMAC College Graduate 
f1nancing Plan. No previous 
credit is required. and you can 
.;!efer youI' ;>ayment for 90 days 
after you get your dream carl 
Come in today for details and a 
test drive in one of today's bot 
OM cars. See Foley·Sweitzer 
Motors in /\farlon. and get on Ute 
road to your future. 
Oniy 15 minutes East of Carbondale 
RI. 13& 1·57 
MoriO!', IL 
997·1313 
529-2363 
